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Travancore Archaeological Senes

No. VII

Trivandram Museum- Stone Inscription of Maranjadaiyan



TRIVANDRAM MUSEUM STONE INSCRIPTION OF MARANJADA1YAN.

While edking bis article on the ‘ Eight Vatteluttu Inscriptions of the Cbbla Kings,

published in 1898, Prof. E. HJtzsch has observed (
l
)

that “ Prof. Buhler in his Indian

Palaeography (p. 72, f, of the German Edition) and Mr. Venkayya in his paper on the Kbttayam

plates of Viraraghava (above Vol. IV., p. 293) have lately urged the necessity of publishing

Vatteluttu inscriptions, the dates of which can be fixed with certainty. Hence I take this

opportunity for issuing mechanical copies of eight Chbla Inscriptions. None of these is in a

condition of complete preservation
;
but I trust that even in their necessarily imperfect state

the accompanying facsimiles will prove useful for tracing the development of the "Vatteluttu-

alphabet.” Since then only four more facsimiles of Vatteluttu inscriptions have been publish-

ed
; (

2
)
nor are these of well preserved records. The complaint, that we have not got a suffi-

cient number of plates of Vatteluttu inscriptions published, ha3 been re-iterated by Mr.

Venkayya in his Annual Report for the year 1906-7. Says he
,

“ It is unsafe to base any definite

conclusions solely on the Vatteluttu portion, because a sufficient number of inscriptions in that

alphabet have not yet been published with photo-lithographic plates for comparison.” (

3
)

This

paper is the first of a series intended to supply this want of Vatteluttu inscriptions with plates.

The sub-joined inscription is engraved on a black, hard stone on the back of which is

sculptured in bas-relief a hero, with a bow in one hand standing facing the proper right.
^

If is

meant to repiesent Ranakirtfi, in whose name and memory the stone was set up. The epigraph

was discovered by the late Prof. Sundaram Piilai, M. a., of the Travancore Educational Service

near Aramboli, one of the frontier stations of the Travancore State. Recognising its antiquity

and historical importance, he got the stone bearing it removed to the Trivandram Museum,

where it is now set up on the southern side of the western or the main gate, exposed to wind and

weather. The inscription in consequence is now somewhat worn out. I now edit it from the

impiessions piepared by my copyists.

The inscription under consideration is written on a neatly dressed surface which measures a

fooc by two and a quarter feet. It. has been previously ruled and between every two lines the

letters are engraved. There are on the whole eighteen lines but the last does not show any

writing. The whole inscription is bounded on its four sides by four deep cut lines. The record

is tolerably well preserved. Its alphabet is Vatteluttu of the same vertical type as that employed

in the Tirupparangunraiu inscription and the Madras Museum grant of MM'anjadaiyan. The

peculiar shape ol the letters n,t,n,r and ti, which have their lower portions horizontal, is worth

noting. In the later inscriptions the ends of the lower portions of these letters are curled up-

wards and iuwards, lending them a roundish appearance (from which the alphabet derived its

present name Vatteluttu, meaning the round characters.). The letter na retains the older shape,

roughly a semicircle with its opening turned below. The letter y is almost similar in form to

thelater y. The secondary a in this record is also slightly different from the later symbol. The

secondary i always tends to be on the top rather on the side of the consonants as in the later

alphabet. This is a characteristic feature of the older forms both in the Tamil and Vatteluttu

alphabets and affords us a test of the comparative antiquity of the record in which it occurs.

(i) Ep. Inch, Vol. IV., p. 41.

(a) Three memorial stones ” by Dr. Hultzscb, Ep. Ini, Vol. VII., pp. 22-25
;
and the AmMsamudram

inscription of Varaguna Pandya by Mr. Venkayya. Ibid., Vol. IX., pp. 84—94.

(») An. Rep. on Ep. for 1906-7, p. 67.

2015—1
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. • , o in the compound vlttin-orrai has the older form, which resembles

“rjssj;sir-V— -- * Tte«

°

! tte iMcrirti“

iS
of *0 «**“ ofthe Plndya king Maranjadaiyan

Ine rasciipuon ww a
, p , a Wes left the Chera, army in confusion

and records. that m the i es o L1

^ Kavaikk6tVa i. The Chera array, later on rallying round,

outsiae VihSam and retire

a tbe fort 0 t KaraikkOttai. In thi-s attempt they

S: and Ranaktrtti, a faithful servant of the P^yi king

dghtogh*oa kitting several of the opponents, fell strnek by the arrow ol a man named

T
°

aa

?h“anhr"i Eljasimha II diseovered by Mr G Venkoha Eao C) and the

Annimalai inscriptions discovered by myself and published by Air. \enkoba Rao ( )
form the

starting point in the genealogy and chronology of the Plndyas. The former is saic to yie d e

following pedigree for tbe early Pandyas . ( )

1. Jayantavarraan.

Maravarman, Parankusan, Arikesarin, Asamasaman,

Alanghyavikraman ,
Ak&lak&lau, conquerer oi

the Pallava at the battle of Sanka-

ramahgai

3.

Jatila, Par&ntaka I.

4.

Rajasimha I.

I

5.

Varaguna Mah&r&ja I.

‘f „

6.

Maravarman, Srivallabha, Ekavlra, conqueror of

• May4 Pandya, the KArala, the Simhala, the Pallava and the

Vallabha kings.

7.

Varagunavarman II. 8, Par&ntaka II, Vhan&ra^ ana,

Sadaiyan. Fought at Khara-

giri and seized Ugra. Mar-

ried V&navan-mab&dbvi-.

"I

9. Rajasimha II, Abhim&namAru Mandara-gaurava, Maravarman.

The information contained in this inscription is slightly different from that obtained from

the other Sinnamanhr grant, as also from that of the Vfelvikudi record. Until the texts of

these most valuable documents are made available to the public, nothing could be said definitely

about the accuracy of the genealogy.
i

(*) Ibid, for 1907-8, p. 62.

(*) Ep.Ind., Vol.VIIL, p. 317.

(®) I classify the Pandyas into three divisions the Eaily, the Medieval and the Later P&ndyas. The first

class includes those as far as R&jasimha II and a few others
;

the second class comprises the large number of

Sundara Pandyas, Kulasekhara Pandyas. Vikrama P&ndyas etc. ; and the last consists of those who seem to have

removed their capital to Tinnevelly and were crowned in the ViEvan&thasv&min temple at Tcnkali and were ruling

as vassals under the Vijayanagara kings.
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It fcbe table given above is examined closely, it becomes apparent that the Pandyas alter-

nately bore the names Maravarman aud Jatiiavarman (Sadaiyan)
,
jast in the same way the

Chola king called themselves alternately Rljakesari and Parakesari. Thus the kings Nos. 2, 6

and 9 in the table are called Maravarmans while Nos. 3 aud 8 are ealled Jatila, Sadaiyan or

Nedunjadaiyan. From this we might conclude that Nos. 1 and 5 should have been also known

as Sadaiyans and No. 4, a Maravarman. 1 might go a step farther and state that the father of

Jayantavarman (No.l) and his (No.l.) great grand-father must also be Maravarmans or

Nedumarans. lhet me now proceed to investigate the history of some of these king as gathered

from inscriptions and literature, in so far as the latter does not militate against epigiaphical

results.

According to the Tiruttonda-ttogai a decade of verses giving a list of the sixty-three Saiva

devotees of the Tamil land sung by oue of them, Sundaramurtt' Nayandr, and according to the

Periyapnrdnam of Sekkilar, which deals with, in detail, the lives of these saints, the Pamlya con-

temporary of the great saint, Tirajndnasambandar, was a Nedumaran or Ninra-sir-Nedumdran (
7
)

(Nedumaran of lasting glory). This N inra-sir-Nedumaran was also oue of the sixsy-three

Saiva devotees and had married Mahgaiyarkkarasi,) the daughter of the Olihla king. (
8
)

His

minister, Kulachchiraiydr, a native of Manamerkudi (
9

)
was also another of the sixty-three.

The age of Ttrujndnasambandar has been fixed as the middle of the 7th century A. D. (
10

)

From the Anaimalai inscription of Maranjadaiyan alias Parantaka (No. 3 of the above table) we

learn that he belonged to the latter half of the 8th century. (
11

) Calculating at the usual rate of

thirty years for each generation, we find that the contemporay, of Tirujnanasambandar must

be the great grand-father of Jayantavarman. (
13

)
As a deduction fro-m my generalisation I

c died him a Nedumaran. or Maravarman and this was precisely the name he bore according to

the Tiruttondatcogai aud the Periyapuranam

.

(7)

~Se0 Periyapuranam, The Life of Nmra-gir-Nedumaran, pp. 875-76, (Madras Edition).

(
8

)
Ibid, The Life of Tirujnanasambandamfirtti Nayanar, verses 603-658.

(9) Ibid, Th Life of Kulachchiraiyar, p. 244, verse 1.

(*«) Bp. Ind., Vol. III., p. 278.

(«) Ibid., Vol. VIII., p. 318.

(
1J

)
Jatila (No. 3) must have come to the throne some time after A. D 760 the alleged period m which the

battles at £ank*ramangai, NalvSli etc., were fought between the Dramilas and Udayachandra, the general of

Naaiivarman PalUvamalla. One of the Dramila kings who took part in these battles was, as would be seen in

a subsequent portion of this paper, Jatila's father, Parankusa So, he (PararikaSa) must have lived till at least

about A. D. 7G0 aud possibly some time after that. Anyhow, A. D 770 forms a limit for his existence
;

for, we

know this year belonged to rhe reign of hi s you Jatila. We might take 770 or thereabouts to be the beginning

o£ his reign. Hence, leaving Jatila, whose reign had begun in A. D. 770, J have deducted from 770 five times

thirty years, for the five generations beginning with Parankusa up to the great grand-father of Jayantavarman ;

than is 770—150=620 A. D. This gives approximately the beginning of the reign of the fifth ancestor of Jatila ;

so then, the middle of the' reign of the fifth ancestor of Jatila would be the middle of the 7th century. This

was established by another line of reasoning to be the age in which TirujSInasambandar flourished, and visited

the Pandya and converted him from the Jaina to the Saiva faith. The synchronism between the Pandyas and

the Pakavas would then be as follows t—

P&ndyas

Mtavarman (T)

I

Jatiiavarman

Pallavas

Narasimbavarman (I)

Param§svaravarman (I)

Maravarman (II)

Jayantavarman

Narasimbavarman (II)

Param§gvaravarman (II)

PatMkaga Nandivarman Palla.vam.alla

Of these I identify the Maravarman, whom I have provisionally called the first, as the contemporary of the

Saiva saint, Tirujnanasambandar and the Ninra-gir-Nedumaran of the Periyapuranam
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Of the kings who succeeded Maravarman, the contemporary of Tirujn&nasambandar, down

to Javantavarman we know at present nothing definite and so let us pass on to the reign of

Parankusa alias Arikesari, the son of jayantavarman. I have elsewhere shown that he is the

hero of a poem, three hundred and odd verses of which are quoted in the commentary of the

classic Tamil work, the Iyaiyanar-agapporul. He is described therein as the victor in a 1battle

that was fought by him at Sahkaramangai with the Pallava. He fought with the Cheia at Vilinam,

Khttaru, Pulandai, Sevur, Naraiya.ru, and Kadayal. With some unmentioned opponents he

fought the battles of Senmlam, Arrukkudi, Pali, Mattur, Nelveli, Vallam, Manarri, Kalattur,

Nedungulam and Iiulandai. He went by the various names Par&nkusan, Arikfesari, Ran&davan,

Vijayaeharitan, Satrudurandaran, Vickaritan, Varodayan and Manadan13
. The king mentioned

in this poem must be No. 2 of the table; for, both of them have fought a battle at Ssnkaraman-

gai and borne the names Arikesari and Parankusa.

For considelations which wiU be explained later on, we can take the Maraiijadaiyan of oui

record as identical with No. 3 of the table and the same as the king mentioned in the Anaimalai

inscription. The lattes' record is dated, as we know, in the year A. D. 770. Hence his father

who is reported to have won a victory at Sahkaramangai over the Pallava must, as Mr. Venkayya

rightly surmised, be the contemporary of Nandivarman Pallavamalla, whose general Udaya-

chandra is also said to have defeated the Dramilas at Sahkaragrama (Sanskritised form of

Sahkaramangai). f
14

)
The Tamil work already referred to mentions a battle fought at Nelveli

by Nedumiiran; the same place was, according to the XJdaytmdrarn plates of Nandivarman

Pallavamalla, also the scene of an action between the Pallava and the Dramilas. (

ir>

)
From

these facts we might rightly conclude that Arik&sari M&ravarman alias Parankusa was identical

with the Nedumaran of Jraiyan&r-agapporul. If this conclusion is correct, the age of Nilakan-

danttr, the compiler of the commentary of Nakkirar on the Iraiyanaragapporul, must have been

after the first half of the 8th century. (
16

)

Referring to the Tirupparangunram inscription of Maranjadaiyan, Mr. Venkayya wrote that

“It now seems to me that the former (the Tirupparankunram record) might be posterior to the

latter, (the Madias Museum Plates). At any rate the identification of Maranjadaiyan must be

based upon better evidence than the mere identity of the second portion of the two names.” (
17
)

1 confess I do not quite grasp the reason adduced by him in favour of his view. It appears to

me that there is no difficulty iu accepting the identity of the king mentioned in all the three

inscriptions, the Madras Museum plates, the Tirupparankunram and the Trivandrap Museum
stone inscriptions, with the king of the same name found in the Anaimalai record. For, the

name Maranjadaiyan implies that &adaiyanor Jatilavarman was the son of Maran (
l8

.) Hence,

the latte*' half of the name MArahjadaiyan is the proper name of the king, and as it is, the

identity of this portion of the name is most important. Sometimes the simple name
£>adaiyanis amplified into Nedunjadaiyan either because of the exigencies of metre or for diction,

as in the Madras Museum plates etc. The same record states that Jatila or Nedunjadaiyan boie

also the name Partaiaka, the name by which he is called in the Anaimalai inscription.

<
1S

)
Ind. Ant., Vo!. XXXVII, pp. 193-8.

(
14

)
An. Rep. on Ep for 1907, p. 108.

(
15

)
S.I. I., Vol. II., p. 364.

(
1S

)
See £endamil, Vol. VI., p. 59.

(
17

)
An. Rep. on Ep. foi 1907, pp. G2-06,

(
18

) Compare the name with she following that occur in inscriptions —Partintakan-KundavTOi, Krishnan-
Raman, Paliyili-Siriyanaiigai, Nakkah-Korn etc.

(
19

1 Ep. Ind., Vol. IX., p, 86, f. u. 13.
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Again, there is a close resemblance in the YatteluUu letters employed in these various docu-

ments which lends all probability to the notion that all these records belong to the reign of Jatila

or Parintaka. For the reasons giveu above the opinion of Mr. Venkayya seems doubtful.

He thinks that the Trivandram Museum inscription may be a record of the king Yaraguna

Pandya, though, he says, this is not absolutely certain
(

l9
). As usual he does not gueany

reasons for his assumptions, nor does he state whether it is the first or the seeoud Yaraguna

Pandya of the table who is taken by him as identical with the king mentioned in the Trivandratn

inscription. I should think that the surmise of Mr. Yenkayya is not correct as the alphabet

employed in the Trivandram document belongs to a much earlier period than that of the time of

Vaiaguna Pandya, the first or the second. I believe that M&rahjadaiyan of our record is the

same as Parantaka of the Anaimalai inscription and hence lived about the second half of the 8th

century.

Having determined the age of Maranjadaiyan, let me summarise the history of his reign.

The (Jtfeara-mantri of this king in the year 770 A.D., was Mdrankari (Sans. Marasunu, Kiri the

son of M&ran) alias Muvendamahgala-pperaraiyan, a native of Karavandapuram and belonged

to the clan of vaidyas. (

20
)
In his Madras Museum plates Maranjadaiyan calls himself a parama-

vaislmava and in conformity with the faith of his master and perhaps his own also, this (Jttara-

mantn began the excavation of the Narasimba shrine in the Anaimalai hill
(

21
)

His brother

Maran-Eyinan
(

22
)
alias Pandi-mangala-visaiyaraiyan, who succeeded him to the place of Uttara-

mantri after his death, completed the shrine.
(

2S
)

In the 6th year of the reign of the kiug, his

mahasamanta was Sattan-Ganavadi alias Pandi-amirdamangala-varaiyan. (
u

)
Before the 17th

year of his reign he had fought the battles of Vinnarn, "Vellur and Sehyakkudi with some unknown

foes. He defeated Adigan in the battles of Ayiraveli, Ayirur, and Pugaliyur and drove the Pallava

(

2I)

)
The Anaimalai Inscription, Ep. Ind., Vol. VIII.

(
M

)
It ia curious to note that a shrire for Narasunha, the Brahman Lion God, was excavated in the Anaimalai

hill (the Jaiua Elephant hill). Perhaps it was intended to symbolise that the lion of Brahmanism put down the

elephant, the Jainism.

(

2a
)
I owe this reading to Mr. G. Venkoba Rao.

(
28

)
In his paper on the Anaimalai inscriptions, Mr. Venkoba Rac, reading the word nirattah as nvttah

corrects it further into iwrfWi’and translates it as ‘ sprinkle water’,
‘ consecrate and compares the expression with

the Sanskrit pTQksh&tt&ni. The passage distinctly reads mvciitcdi
j
there is no pulli o\er the letter ? . As it is, the

word is a compound of nirattal and cilittcil , niv&ttu msaos bring to order, completion or perfection and ohttal.

to bestow or confer upon, Hence the CGmpouud means * to bestow upon (the public) after causing it to be com-

pleted’.

The second of the two Anaimalai records is takeu by Mr, Venkoba Rao as a supplement to the first
,
Marang.iri,

occurring in it, has been taken by him to lie identical with Madhurakavi alias Marasunu of the first inscription.

While admitting that Mavaiigari excavated the cave and set up the image of the god m it and bestowed upon

Br&hmanas immensely rich aprohdras, Mr. Venkoba Rao asserts that he died without consecrating it. The

distmratioa of lands among the Brahmanas etc., takes place always during the consecration ceremony and there is

no need for him to have gone out of the way and say that the consecration was not yet over when the first

record was engraved. The consecration was in fact performed but some miuoi works including the construction

of the muhha mandapa were left incomplete by Maranknri and these were finished by his brother Mavan-Eyinan,

as soon as he became the Uttara-mautri.

Again I cannot understand why, m an inscription which uses Sanskrit words such as anujans, varggardhamm

etc., freely, the Tamil word conveying in a way the sense of the Sanskrit word prNtshanam or samptikslwmi

should have been employed. If the writer had the idea of consecration m his mind, I have no doubt, he would

have used the word prOManam or some thing more expressive, iv Saiiskrit itself. I regret I son obliged to

entirely differ from Mr. Venkoba Rao m this matter.

(v4
j
Tirupparangunram Inscrj ption of Maranjadaiyan. Ind, Ant. Vol. XXII. p. 69,

(

2
») This is the modem Ptoir in the Coimbatore District. It is distinctly called Ktuiehivay-pPerur in the

Periyapuranam
;

" Kongir-Kinjivay-pPerur kurugipar ” (He, Sundaramurtti, approached Kanjivay-pl'erur in the

Koiigu country), See Eyarkonkalikttma Nayanar puranam, verse 88.

2015-2
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;^oca—
If'Xto” McMvkypPMu- («) he wee pleased to erect there a large temple

b Vishnu Neilttajadaiyan then turned his attention towards hu southern ne.ghbours He

Svla tSe Yenadu wl«e tog he despatched to the other world. The stronghold ol the

OhSr», Vilmam,* was nest destroyed. The king afterwards set abou strengthemnj his frontier

fort of Karavandapuram .
he built strong and high walls of forhhcation and surrounded it with

deep moats. In the same record he is styled Pa?J.tavalsalsn, VirapurOghan, Yikramaparagan

Parintakan, Parama-vaishuavan and Nedunjadaiyan. His mahlsamanta in the 17th year o

his reign wa,s DbU-ataran MArtoti-Eyinan aim Vii'amangalapperaraiyan and the commaadei o

the elephant brigade (matahgajadhyaksha) was Sangan-Stndaran aim Pandt-Ilangoaianga-

lappAramyan of Koluvur.(
26

) , ,,LJ ,
~l41

Mdraniailaiyan once again invaded the Chain country, defeated and left the Ohto army m

confusion outside Vilmam and retired to KaraikkOttai. There, he was besieged by the Cbera

armv which caused some loss to his forces.(
j7

)

The name of the queen of M-lranjadaiyan appears to be Nakkan-Kom (Lorn, the daughter

of Nakkan). (
28

) . , T, .

The following are the names of places that occur in this document . Vilmam, Karaikkottai,

Koluvuc and Pe°umur, Vilmam is at present a popular fishing village in S. Travaimore.

KohivAr appears to be in the Pandya country and is mentioned in a number of inscriptions

eopied in the Madura and Tionevelly Districts. I am not able to identify Karaikkottai and

PerumAr.

Text W

1. U§ QtxTLM'Dglj&Sni^lup [0 £§)]-

2, Qijup'jpifiTLntrsikG) [||*] IoWlo/T-

3* L_/5lDI—.
(2) L\ppgj

0 #
uutrsft'oiJ'T Gu(T^Lnir^u^&^Gfr~

4 *
& $T®w@r<&j£) [iLj^

lLl^QjoU)P*top<9z ScFSI/S/r Cd<3?/TlL-

9. M arrpQ^rSl^

(26) The Madras Museum Plates

Tcivandiam Museum Inscription*

(
2S

)
Mr* Venkayya takes Nakkau-Kom as tine wife of Sattan-Ganavadi. My reasons for differing from him

&m; one, as soon as the date is given in the regnal vow of thejkiug, the inscription introduces Sattan-G&navadi

xvitU the expletive paitiole mauu Nakkah-Kom is aLo similarly introduced. Two, tee king is referred to, in

the first instance, that is, when Sattan-Ganavadi is spokm of, as ava\hu ,
an honorific plural form of the thud

personal pronoun avamfcKuy whereas Satfcan-Ganavadi is referred to only in the singular number, as in s&mantan,

vaijyan and araiym . In the second instance, that is, while Nakkah-Kom’s name is mentioned, the same

amfku is used thereby referring the kiog. If she had been the wife of the s&manta, to be consistent with

ifce other portions of the inscription, she should have been described as avanuhku dharmma-panniy&gtija

jfl&kHh-Rorri.

(i) This inscription together with an eye copy has been published in the Travancore State Manual*

republish it.from mked impressions prepared by my copyists.

(
3

)
Read dH&Q&ro

I





1XSCIUPII0X Or }*] A?.ANJAi)AlY 1:0

10. LISC'TLC, Ull„U.
t
2-

11. f 3j jjj} J"jmrdrsS sl sir-

12. JflLS&l&iliJsi 7 _5T Lj. 2?r

13- T3h.'!)pp£iU

14.
-

!> <§£ j S)j£T l) /—foO D lfX E’ -

11). ^JiSuuilL—Tftr (5) ^ 3

17.

Translation.

Ia the twenty seventh ye tr >t (the reign of) the prosperous king lijiiuajailuya}} ,
-ns

unny of t'n e Se'aininu’ chat was left in confusion C’) outside Viluiiain, came tor the parpove o,

destroying (the fort of Karaiklcorni, Ir.unkirtti (Buukirttij one of the very loving servants^,

the Perumin (

7
)
(the PAn.lya king, ilir uijadaiyan) fought in defence of the fort together with

the ornii-diclwvarjar of iiluuhi (
5
)
against the army of the Chera which was contending (-) to

destroy ic, and after stabbing several, died where several others had fallen, by the arrow o. the

ouui-ohchevagan of ulvidu, Tadiu-Peiuudimi (

lu
)
of Penmiur m the Koluvur-kurram ....

(

5
)
I am not able to make ouu the *>aiise ot what follows,

(«) Ulattal means getting confused or distressed m mind. Of.StfraraaftawsSr
QupfSpipnQasieisr *.pi? &t

stroiXSsueDtrdr, The \vi elder ot the spear that resembles Rala (Yama), felt distressed like that blu'd man .vko -Os«

his sight (immediately) after he got it t by a miracle). Kamba Ramayanam, Bulakan&am*

(?) Supreme lords are generally referred to as tiia Perumanadigad or Perumun. We have the prominent

instance of this usage among the Western Gaiigas, who add perunianadi to their names as almost a part of it

.

e .-» Eraha-vemmadi, Rajumalia Peuimdnadigal, Nitmargga Perununadigal, etc. Madirai-konda Kd-ppai*ak^an

winan *- M fiMi ]v’-tHed Puum.'nadrcal m the Kil-Muttugur inscription (Ep.Ind.Vol.) ;
but Dr, HuItsslIi, the

editor ol fie ir.pn or th -t ipii-n
,
MihU-ci-s if it can-^i .e.om ' - Wo-Vm C!a*'g k It appears that tins

suffix is no characteristic of the Gaiiga* only. In she K\ YnpugaL nw/ipiiou t* rGe^ to Paruttcaka. He is

called by the same appellation Perumanadigal and also Emberuman in his Uttaramallur inscriptions. (Nos I and

2 of the Madras Epigiaphist’s collection for 1898.).

(

s
)
Compare mcdaiytayi rai-chchr uagev occurring m an inscription of Tirukkoyiiur published by Dr. HalU^h

in Hp. Ind. Vol* YII. p. 141. There the compound has oeen interpreted as
£ the unrivalled warriors of MalayMam

,

It would surely have that meaning it out instead of onai had been used . for ex t tuple, ’ oru iiln-dgi, being oueself

unrivalled by others, omsiUai
,

* tuc umivalled light*, (the sun)
,
oni snajan, ‘ the unrivalled warrior* etc. 0/#u

always sigmfi^ siugle, one only as opposed to nnuy ,
e.g,, otmiMMu, ‘ a single each’, orrai-hUl On, ‘the

single-legged On 5

etc, Otvat-ehchevagar might possibly be related to the word orru meaning a spy . the term

o> f
ai-cltth'vtityM might then lie taken to mean the soldiers who are employed as spie=^

.

i») Amur lahdal is a compound made of amar and kahlul meaning battle and finishing respectively, j -e

literal meaning of the compound therefore is finishing the battle.

(

lu
)
Pemndinax appears to be the name of an office

,
and is here applied to the holder of it.

t PINS" Ul) AT THU JJ, U, PHlSS, MADRAS#
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Travancore Archaeological Series

No. VIII

Six Chola Inscriptions at Kanya-Kumari.



BIX CHOLA INSCRIPTIONS AT KAXiA-Kl’MAEL

bVe out of tht six inscriptions edited below were copied from the Guhanathasvamin
> ! e at Kanyakumari Tney are all wnuen in Tamil language and alphabet and are ger.eial-

u " o gool state of preservation The old name of the temple was, according to us inscriptions,

E ijarajesvaram, evidently called after Bipiraja, the Great, of the Chois. dynasty. Kauvn-kumAu

is. ii. some inscriptions, called Kafikkudi and is said to have been situated in the Purattava-

a sub-division of the Uttama-sola-vala-na-lu, in the R ijaraja-ppaadi-uadu (or r,u<nda1<m).

'

The Guhauafchasvamin temple is at present situated at a distance of about naif a furlong

dne Brahman village of Kanyakunuri, and is in a bao state ot repair, Bound the adytim

tasrfc is a dark circuit, (now filled with bats and snakes’), which seems to have given the tempie

its p-osent name.

No. 1.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the south base of the airldak-iuandam of the

Guhanathasvamin tempi?. The end of the last four lines are built in but the purport of the

record is easily made out without it.

It belongs to the twenty-fourth year of the reign of Parakesarivarraan Rajendra-

choladeva, who took the
! eastern country, the Ganges and Ivadaram’. It records that Sola-

kula-valSi, toe woman who cooked the meals for the king and who belonged to Pilaiyur Tittai

in the Poliyui-uadu, a sub-division of Arumolidevavala-nadu, made a gift of fifty sheep for a

perpetual lamp. They seem to have been taken charge of by a person who bound himself to

supply daily one itlakku of ghee as measured by tire temple measure called Pavittira-manikkam,

ioi burning the lamp.

Text (i)

X, ama| ujj [||*] ^ir^C^w^Lpil joiassiSiLjik -1st. (2)

2. uujdos^iflusirLDTTtiSew £_ss>i_iu/r<r uj$ jrCegg/v^rGV/rtg Qpsurs-

3. 0iu/rsnr3 a <mr%irtr%uur<mLf. /v.tlL.® &.pp-

4. m Q&irtpaisimrril.Qu LjpppTiu^mJS [ffjjor-

5. m a_«»i

_

oj,t,t<S0 a_s3>i_iuir,T ujp rir'J&iiJP'r ($&rtfi$pGuir&{aj p jijdtA

6. '9u533n_(nlty. Ipsv&isfrnunUDu uitSsOil^t pt-

7. l_sa)i_ Q^tp^sOsui^eSl io>a]&& p!(/ijj}inkprisQ®T<&(pj ss)eu&& <3=f-

8 .
omt (ifisuirulurir® vgLhujpi [IP

|

Jj)a/a/ir© fgUHjgukQ&irmr® ^jpQpoir

9. usQp^r

10. pp QniiLi &_[ce]

11. tUDeupitsi

12. aysir Siurxr Q ........ 141

l

1
)

From inked impressions prepared by any copyists. (No. 13 of 1085 M. E),

f

2

) The letters ppa are engraved next to M, but seems to have been rejected, as the next line begins once

again with the same lstseis^pa.

p) The letter % is engraved above the line.

(
4
) The last four lines have their ends built in.

2016-1
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Translation.

11. 1—3. Hail I Prosperity! (In) the twenty-fourth year of (the reign of) Parakesarivar-

man alias TJdaiyar Sri Rajendracholadeva, who took ‘ the eastern country, the Ganges and

Kailiram’.

11. 3—8. S61a-kula-valli, of Palaiyur Tittai in the Puliyuvn.idifof the Arumolideva vala-

nadu, the woman who cooked the food for TJdaiyar Sri Rajeiuh'asoliuleva, sot up a perpetual

lamp, (to be burnt before) the god, Rajarajesvara, of Kumari, (which is situated) in the Purat-

taya-nadu, (a sub-division) of the Qfctama-s61a-vala-nadu, in the Rajaraja-jtpandi-nadu
; (to

maintain this lamp) she gave fifty large sheep, which neither die nor become old.

11 , S—12. Having received these fifty sheep naviyalan (bound himself) to supply

a ulakkit of ghee (as measured by the) nah called the Pavittira (manikkam).

No. II.

This record is engraved on the north base of the central shrine of the G u 1 )anathasvam i

n

temple. It is dated the thirtieth year of the reign of Rajakesarivarman Rajadhirajadeva,

who took the 1 head of Vira Pandya, tlam and the sdlai of the Chora’. It records that the

supply of salt that was being received from the saltpans of Maiiarkudi for the Srivallabha-

pperuffjalai alias the Rajaraja-pperunjalai, situated in the village of Kalikkudi, had. for

some time been discontinued. This charity was revived by the king at the request of Ari-

kulakesari alias Pavittiramanikka-ttonga-pperaraiyan of Tittai, who was holding some

sort of office under the queen, Clagamulududaiya-pirattiyar. The royal order was addressed

to the officers who supervised and taxed the salt-pans in the RAjav.tja-ttennadu, belonging to

the Rajaraja-ppandi-nadu. In the olden days it was the custom |of the Mamirkudi salt-pans

to set apart a nail of salt for each kalam of it that came in or went out of the pans, as urai for

the use of the Srivallabha-pperunjalai. The king ordered that this custom should he once more
adopted.

The term urai Is even now commonly used in the Trichi nopoly and Tanjore Districts.

When grain or other things are measured, for every stated quantity, say sixty marakkals as it

now is in the Trichinopoly district, a handful of the article measured is kept, as a mark, in a

small heap. The number of such heaps give the number of sixty marakkals measured. That
quantity of the grain etc. that is kept as ail index of measure, is called the urai, The measurer,
when he measures, cries aloud the number of marakkals he is measuring and when he finishes

the fifty-ninth cries out ‘ arubadukku urai', meaning a urai for (this) sixty. In the case of the
salt to be used as urai for each kalam, it was not a handful but a null that was ordered to be set
apart.

Evidently the sdlai or the boarding house was originally established by (perhaps a Pandya
king by the name of) Srivallabha. After conquering the Pandya country, R&jarfLja seems to
have, as is usual with him, changed the name into Rajaraja-pperunjalai, But old names
generally never die out by tne mandate of any king; therefore the old and the new names have
often to be coupied for at least a short time till the people get accustomed to the new name.
Thus, Talaikkad, the capital of the Gahgas, was renamed Rajarajapuram, when, Rajaraja stormed
and took it. But it had to be called Talaikkad alias Rajarajapuram. In some instances the old
names died out giving place to the new and often the new perished without affecting, in any
manner, the old one as- for instance Talaikkad, which even to this day retains this name.

The village of Manarkkudi, which is a very important salt prodneing centre of the Travan-
core State even at the present day, is situated in the Agastisvaram Talhka of the Padmanabha-
puram Dms.on. In the inscription, it is called Mahipala-kula-kala-ppferalam, (the great salt
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district of Mahipalakula-kala). We know that of the several kings vanquished by Rajendrachblacieva

L, Mahipala was one. The name therefore has been given toil after this surname, Mahipala-

kula-kala, of Rajendracholadeva.

From the fact that the salt officers are mentioned to belong to the Rajaraja-tteunadu, we

can infer that there was a regular S lit Department with officers in all the salt producing

districts, past as we have at the present day.

The names of the places that occur in the inscription are Kalikkudi, Manaikudi and Tittai.

ijln No. IV edited below it is stated that Kalikkudi was the other name of Kanya-kumari. Manarkud

have already identified. Tittai is in the Tan]ore district.

Text (!)

1„ y}| J|*1 $£*Jurr ossru^iusiff <®cfeo
L
ay "ifi QeFjvdsisr ^irdsciL/ui pemu-Tp

Q&irmri_ [Q'l&treSrir^Q'j'igQs&ifl-

2. upuLiirsin eL.QQu.iu ,tit ufij TT%!r$xT<gpl&GU!r&(3j lurrmrQ (ipuupT&j^i JT^TT^uuTssyr-

iy./5/rtl® eup<£La(o&Ti£<svstiP>ru.(B Ljpp-

3. <5f/nU/S/T)U.©<® y| SUGd&eiJuQu(Jf)<g2&iT%S0IUir']G3r TTJgTT g;

W.T@^(g)Ll© LbSSTT p(^\Sj~lUT<SST LC®j£

-

4. ur\ err~ (2) TSOulluTLpp^ii QQs(u'jeJQQ’p Q&Tsfr^QpULj (Lpil.L^.@ussQQui-

u9s0 TTg>r <$6U/r<£(3j &.60(^sa>t—ui9 (TTiLiq-iuT-

5. IT jSvfjUUGfTStflig QpT/BS^]QQu.UTek ^IlLQQu.IuSqGUQsSFiBuTSST Us9^i^lTLDTS3llf)S-

«^O^T©d5u'21

L/[r*]OOj(U«3r sSmTmruu^ Q^u^QsrrQsump piQjj-

(3, (Lp&uuisj- |_||*] Q&i^esrir ^JsotQQlo QsTsssn—rreh TW^TT&uuTmrisj-RiriLQi anr$%rir$gp?-

G^swjgjti,© e._uuornE)®Qg6i(aj (3)
auju Q&iu'Sutt a^ig (

3
) &sssratrmfl Q&iugvtit S(W3:

(0U> (
3

) 0LOif? lj$-

7. euei>ei)suuQu(y^0<3:TBsoiu,Tm TTgrTguQu^gjj&.'i §sOdS0 uppinQ^irtp^uGfr^TilQ is

(S3)lL0 idsmt p(&jU}.iuTGtsr iDtSetiGUTsn (
2

) (^^sTSituQuisir uuujQp-

8. pSMiLb Q&tixsSlgUtj) &‘3dp&!oiiTu ps,TL^QQstuu-jQQpQsrr3m(B (tpoii Lj$eu

ihpih Q&gpi
j

plpisuiipQQldiiSsosSIu'Iut e-iiL] &.QQp i3uf.p^i,

9. Q&iretratr [fifil?] (SleGeBQrssrgu 'J>&L-.(ou.rija [||*] (Lpdri
y ^juuiBl^r'j Q&iu-

10. estop tuULj (yi^sS^uui Q-peosSljpiui sso~

11. j£gpei/\_tnu'] kt [i^l] sump s.uq tt%jit$>sw G)u0©<9=A

3

12. . .
a/a=[Lo] , .

otijS^dsO Q&u>iShum Ghsaar-

13. .
ffinwLL[®]«GWffi>r(r <sr(/£p^^)so j£l(TTj(ip&ii> i9x&tp^Q&£ip\_(Wj^sfiri <au&& ,^00P«-

d/L/iy.,

Translation. *

11 , i—2. Hail ! Prosperity
!
(In) the thirtieth year of the (reign of) the king Rajakesari-

varman alias UdaiyAr Sri Rajadhirajadeva, who took, with the help of bis army, the head

of Vira PAndya, the sdlai of the Choralan and Ceylon.

11, 2—6. (This is) the royal order obtained on the petition of Tittai Arikulakesari (that is,

of Tittai) alias Pavidtiramanikka-ttonga-pperaraiyan, who was (or held the office of) the

l
1
)

From inked impressions.

(
s
)

Read o {*) Read u,p$unm Qusetrpg)
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tirappallittongal under Ulagudaiyapirattiyar, the queen of Rajadhirajadeva, regarding the

kat urai of salt (the supply of) which wi, received from the great salt district of Manarkudi in

the Nhhjinadu, for the Srivallabha-pperun-jalai alias Rajaraja-pperun-jaiai at Kalikkudi situated

in the Pur.ittayanudu, a sub-division of the U tlamasola-vala-nadu, belonging to the Rajaiaja-

ppun’li-nfulu.

'll. (This order is addressed) to those (officers) who assign taxes and those who

supervise the salt pans in the Rijira.ja.-tten-na.du of the Rijaraja-ppindi-nidu of* the unrivalled

among kings.
. . a . t,

“ We heard that you do not permit the Srivallabha-pperuhjalai alias Rajaraja-pperun-jalh,.

to take, in the old customary manner, the un

n

salt at the rate of a itali per kalam of salt, that

is added to (the stuck) or spent (from it), in the salt district of Manarkudi alias Mayilvila-kula-

kila-pperalatn in the Naujinadu, (a suh division) of the Uttamasbla-vala-nadu.

«~< You shall (henceforth) give, as of old, through the (saltars) of the Rajiraja-pperuh-jalai,

the urai salt at the rate of a null per kalam added to or spent from the stores.”

(This is engraved here) in accordance with the royal order written down in the writing of

the (officer called) irumvidira-olai, Sembiyan Ten .... natta K&nar.

Nn. TIT.

On the north wall of the first vraara of the Kanya.kuma.ri temple is engraved the

accompanying large inscription of the reign of Rajendradeva. It is not in a very good state of

preservation. However, it is not difficult to make out the whole of the important portions of it.

The record is dated the fourth year of the reign of the kiug Parakesarivarman Rajendradeva.

At the time of the grant the king was seated on the cot called the Kaduvetti in the palace,

K&ralan-miligai, in the capital city of Gahgaikondasdlapuram. The king commanded that from

the fourth year the taxes on the various articles mentioned, which were collected from the

demdanam villages of the goddess Kanyikumari, of the Rajarajbsvaram and of the Rajaraja-

pperunjaiai and which seem to have been utilised for the public purposes of the villages, be set

apart as follows :—(1), the taxes from the deoaddnam villages of Kanya.kuma.ri to be utilised for

the celebration of a festival on the day of the janma-nakshatra, (natal stai) of his queen

Kilanadigaf
; (2), those from the villages of Rijarijesvara, for the expenses of the temple

; (3),

those collected from the villages of the R3,jaiAja-pperuhj&lai, for its expenses.

In the historical introduction at the beginning of the inscription the king is said to have

taken tbe Rattapp&di seven and a half lakhs, defeated Ahavamalla at Koppam on the banks of the

Return, took his elephants, horses, women and treasures and performed the Virabhisheka.

Kanya.kumS.ri is herein called Gangaikondachblapurum, evidently after RajSndrachbladfeva

I. It is remarkable that this document has a very large number of names of officers of the

various branches of the revenue administration. A number of taxes is also mentioned , of these

some are intelligible and others are not.

% Text. M
1. swaaS ijUl*] GWG>/s/r ^)^OQL£,QsirsssrL—ir<oisr

2. tutrem® /5/rjp2/ tfureir j&irpQQpthupap firrsSlas)^ ^uLL-urrup. !^6d&3i{LpitaQ&rr-

em(B (duttprDiEiaGBnr& Qstruupjp ^QjpsuisiGOtsOckisi nSl <£ gfi ^SssuijfEi~

3. ^jSsttofru-jih Q^u^stkrisf-ir UGMTL^rrr^rEjQsfrem® tsSlvgm ^fS <a!?JsnSo®2>/r©tf

etsfjBgp ^
(
£>

l

2?0®#0®$®ir QssiruuTQs^rHu^njaTirssr &_GmL-~tmrir

•(*) From inked impressions.
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inscriptions AT XANYA-KUMAEI

4, Q> eF,T LQl_l J i/igg}] . •-Q

3

STo)T&$t Lorm o&$tulsd Q, _ _ vi> 01/ ' IN 1

gti&&rQQsuiLui. u£eid s? Lo^s 'm^r ^ ^
..’***

wr • ^ T ^ ^^ r%uursk^TlLZ
*'TL~®U LfpfipnjBTtJds ^uSturar a>>"

. UT ®}i <B5m

T>

•£ ^<rL£> 51/^7 -

Q& ff
1
&£&!___

6 .

7.

’Xek ssfhu t "'

ut_rrifhuirT • .

nr
- * « - -

1— ' h lu:i '£> 3>6l

i

&j,TSJr tnTSST dhw T^rcvrjL.a/ amraasp^* tiauT
(,r )CL.^iI ^ msyrVil^ 5.

OOoffrl,WWurw^ Juj( w . .
J

.

^

^ ^)©©/d fiuujnruunlj^u, tunr^Cu. 8$QQpuu<r.
**

Continued on the north wall.

^ (u/rir^Duj §)^0suTstaRajuuiriLi-.'iLUi «rso~^„ ,T •

»IU •»®S«/dL“'».] iur«OT(S s,M,aij, gfl-jsM «nafiW .'
.'*".

- u,c^ 19 **"<
s*«*—

11. ^uutrC^u, (Su^ru&li ^
JW** S}*>piS*LaMaZiaZl-fa T L ]# .®°^1*<3 ««'«-

JL-SuMglBfl (2) S*
!paSia#tfeSl

|l®0s«si,s 4®qJ4®S1'

4“4
*ar ” ^Sr‘J'

?"' ,"^U, a-‘-OTa^LlMfl a#sn#adl rrgrr^u^,,,^^

14. ^®“ ^,^9, wQea

T.sqZIZZZ^ Pottppiu*,wQwifs 3w, i

15-

aZf
*'* 0P®"*" 8rr®“ *r*fl*0^^

W Read sk-eStL/w.
~ • -

(
s
) Read (JaeffeiS

I
s
) Read waSunsoo

12

13.

2016—2
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ft'Sv^Timr i$
l

'j)ssu,i
k

17 .
ij. £ h

r>$ 2JUS)i ,r

18 .

DLjtiS)'!! s&Tip (Lf)~2GUlBp> j> GUSH lT(TljlS) ffl 6I/j^S37 \LpLL]3G>L—lUfTIT U lUU^USST

LJair *)tQs TSSiT l_T,g)J TIUSS3T SJJ
(

t) ISIT TiTlUSDT (LpQ<SUlip, '3WOTITQtjLO ^eyo-

10.
u&rtaim3Jjgui_isVsjy^ihQairibpuaasei>j5£iujDLJistrtj'2&[ir]uiretu . .

pEirgMr

&&aTU7ST)?' 7 pu uX-JL-arju> si?655 i
Gi&irip(ipQe)jisp (Ssuisirirr^ij)^

-tjziJhLpi^. ?TTLpuu3tsos>jss>riU'V)ii> gtuiBQsiraiarL- 'J&irip Q&isT^LpsQpQlsuisp Qeu&rirQijih

u_
t

r>
i

$Lc.'&&Ttpvf.o5uisfi (S&jsirir^ih L£t&Di(3jSd-

spi 2 JUSiriT'VjLb iSULItuQ&T SpiffLJ£4FT ip tSps>6LIIGp5 Q SllGfTTQfylS) l§ 3j p> gQ J> itSff)pB Qp'-D®Ur<

sfafp£.T$i&riD5X)f! (
1
)
Qp(o<ovisp Qeusrrn rrrjis> &iwss)aQ&nsxin—Q&ir[fi (Lpd&K

fi -3> . qsu Tir.T tjji ci g> sapju ll.t \pjpBfi' sssti— ^Lp(2suts^

'

sigusittq^lc, <3HEiss>s(ol3sirGiisTi— kd&itlplju —

eosojusnj'ujrii uTTpsgflsuti^ (^(1^(2^ufspQ'Susir rrrj^ih [w’Jju/rffoO^/r®® {LpQeump Qsusirrr

jjdi jif^ip^iTuuso^siim _

j~-

u'j'LL aJ)3> dipgLjusmfiLi^Tijis} ^$fi3hxiTssi'2u>7^ ^Lp(2 sursp GtsuofrirQjjLD LDppi 'TirrhpB&>

£ ipuuanTtu^jis ^ijserririsp ^)(Lp
r
£suihp leusfrirQJjih gSUQsldQ^itlp (LpOhsuibp Qeuetrir

£t.h susiTsussr ^Lp^eus^ 'SsuofTTQ^ih anT^&irip (LpHsuissB (SsueirirQ^ih 3Btspo-({>&rrLpuu<sd-

adJUSSlTV ^IS) J)j^l<SdUTTsQj'L Lt)*'\ (Lf)

-

19 . iSU S3, laUSlTT'JjUCi ^LpQtu'SsFIT Lp (Lp'UbVISjg 'J>GUSirir(Jf)Lh L/trH jB jSBlG! •su £l(L^UUSlf)IUJ0lM

£sdsosuih'^^2surs
<$ J3eu* ]sTrfr0 ii> sS’-iurrmn^iu (Lpliwibp (HeusrrirQjjtjD <5V(Lp<£i(&

l
6i)irrsfi3i

ftp ' 2sur,3i (osjstrr^ih J!r°%Tj£l&pE cySHsursp i2susiTiT(r^ih Q^^iii&^eosirsd (sp(2surip-

‘ cJUoil TTFj IS:
,X'/J.®VSr 1KD7i_ Oi?.£Fr

L Lp*J (LplSsuihp ’IsUSfT.T'T^LD Ql_.ITTIElQsH SWTi_ Q&tTtp
rd

JJ2

rJoV-

20. Zip'S susirT'TFjLjj uj£ snips Gzvsn'frrfFjUj i^maiife ^oG?wps

Q

mw /r0 /i 6pQ<3drr® &Q$§

%t$j r
jp oGuffp J>®uo)nr(ij)ih ^)$QF)P> fsinJB (LpHtswip Co*&wr/r0io. # w

^^^juGjBiBiurrrjTjLh (Bimpi&jjB'Jl&fryz
|

(LpQ~\(oijfk^ Qsu^rfTQ^iM <5)jGfr<o)jQ&&fB (npQ&jrh^

o SiJofT T'TFjih /s©^0<S0to GidrojDckffi \_&^SlTfr^^Fiuir^iuir G?dj[;r^ jld®7-

21. o=iriMlUiT^ IJiT0LO Ll£F%Sd 3U ifj III ft ljj l9 JlJ LD ]
AO Off) iTp£i (T[Eli%! LUrTQfjlii fij ^olf\

^.didjoUiP {^LLTs9^fr^B[r (LpG<su(hp Qwsirrr ®pjL& Q&tr^mrL--*

JTiB ' £oiJoirfT£$!Lh ^^zFOJ ‘J&fTLp ^Lp^olJlh&i Co (SUGfTT Jag# (Lp^o (oil (ij$ * (S&F-

rif/S Qtaiiwrirgguth feiutwQ&iTmrL- 0><3:rrLpQ<otirr& G? sy~

2‘2« 61T ft Jjtgtt til LjlTSlllP^SoOTiS^Snijft PJpSU €21 QpQ6UlipS 'Co 6)JQTff^2/ LO gQ&&ItLD ^£F ft LpU FT 6S3T ISpUJ

r^ipG^ijip ''£ SiJofTfT fcglllh GUffl'SUgrfhffrrr (tpQlGufcp Q GlI'oTT[TJs&J L£> r^SvdtitujS GVfTSiT ^LpQ<SUfUp CoQi-

ar/r^ii £ gs^ppmi^tuir
[_(^ j

TQ^fnks ^Lp'Gwfu^ G>&jGirrr @&}Lh <sfffrit pitlutomr

(tpQeuffjp lavetrirgpiui 6)J[PuQurr^^iij ^L^p^^mL^iufr^Jih Qppthuti) %l.QQl__uji7

-

23 . K^J&T^®S)U„lLJ(r 6g2IL£> (Lp&G &}LLl$. LD 333Tp^^l^lUIT c
, . ^

^

(i) Head wPAu* n Read UM?$Qe»i$B o (
3
)
Head Q&smnifi*.*

I

4
)
CouW ^)e ^ ?

f }
Compare oooamug in No. 40 of the South Indian Inscriptions, Vol I, p. 66, as also the

foot-note on this name. does not mean, one who .owns a new umbrella and therefore one who
has been raided to royal dignity, but it is a corruption of Compare the names unrfa**-
mam <=.- mQsi^L.twm (= u0^0«L.inr
{== u0fi^s^if.iLjSDi—imm) etc.
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/EjQjSB>,_ujTMiiu> ^QQ^gyurauth l&rripLfirlpaQ &.QQi_!U<rMvi± suGOsorLpsvu.iurmui-
^^S/SOcju^i u,Q[amy ^ojra.u, eMOtutfsiuaisi «&«*£-
W.WSS0 (ipssiL-iutrgWLn uqrjpg'&gjfaL-jjrgpiih qpj ...

^

24. <«;« mAwQQujU'rs,* oiAtfAft urQQzu .©© Sr^^QQ^r^
nj '^(pQQL-.ujrrgpiLb [<gj,tl. i#unL.t_(tpin a<2Gnij(*u!Jir& sl.©©U)il|io r«3Si_©©m'i

.

.

^sSrm QprruHri Qeum<rm u>Q*p&/2QU *.QQu.vr&l u> Su>,

r

P.
S1I

n

0WWuLU.ff 6$] ih C

25.

' oiMeMsSfr mrojojiP^wrisfflTBaaiaia sw **fBT mCJSutlL

fcQQLJurawi OJ flu9«9®Ap
(y^QQujurrs^Ui

26 ' rrrlsg^T
a,fl^8Braafflr|fflQ,iPll9A-

27. €%>uu©©riUja!,m ^r^jD tuirsftr® mrsdirai# sir 0,Usre,[Aj® (Maflili_ ®a,%
28. ®Q*'uml1 aa3a®eBfiplrBr rrxT'rgiuurs&r^'UM'LQ gWGWatrm) Qsr^ru. Q^u.

wsmumUS §l$ ^

29. u>[/$] nsrTL-.® sirusv, ^usTijiurksmis nr.T^orrr^QsiJsiTSfruu isiTL^Tipsuinh
[j| *] ld©<ss@ld

t/sarso p...... [arar] ©L/^^frjS^/sjnj-

30. (ajiEisSdnuuein

ABRIDGED TRANSLATION

11. 1—8. Hail ! Prosperity ! The one hundred and fifty-fourth day of the fourth year of
the matchless king. While the king Parakesarivarman Rajendradeva,—who took the
seven and a half lakhs of the RattapAdi

; who frightened Ahavamalla at Koppam on the bank
of the PerAru (Krishna) river, took away his elephants, horses, women and treasure • and per-
formed the vijayablnshea and was pleased to ascend the throne,-was pleased to ’be seated -

on the (cot called the) kaduvetti on the soparn (known as) in the (palace named) Keralan-
m&ligai at Gangaikonda-s&lapuram

;
it was commanded by the king that the taxes ur-kalanm

kumara-kaohohanam, mm-paftam etc., among the lower
; vioram, ilai-vamya-pdttam, Ingal-

dsu, kal-alavu, kol-alavu, attw-pattam, per-mudal-dyam, taragu-kuli, etc andardyams,
which are due from the villages, which form the devadana villages belonging to the goddess
Kany&-pidariy&r of Kutnari alias Gangaikonda-solapuram situated In the Puratt&yanadu of the
Uttama,s6lavalan&du (a sub-division) of the Rajaraja-pp&ndi niklu, and which was utilised for
these villages, should from the fourth year be taken and given to this goddess for meeting the
expenses

.

of celebrating a festival every month on the Hasta nakshatra, the natal star of
Kilanadigai one of the queens (of R&jendrad&va).

87“ 10- -^ie above enumerated taxes
(

1
)
collected from the devadana villages of the god

of Rd,jarAj£svaram of this pla.ce, should be paid from the fourth year to this god for whatever
expenditure the temple might require them (the taxes).

11. 10—11. The above mentioned taxes
(

2
) collected from the ialabhogam villages belong-

ing to the Ra/jantjan-salai ot this town should be paid to this sdlai, from the fourth vear, for its
expenses.

(*) This is the symbol for (sir®

t

(») AU these taxes_are repeated in the inscription in these two instances also.
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II 23 lhat these commands which were graciously given by shelving was communicat-

ed it- the writing of Jayangondas6la-Hagadar&]an, the hnmandira-blai and which was ordered by

Yillavaraivar and Kaduvetti to be entered into the register signed by Uttamasola-kon, Rajar&ja-

brahmamirayan, Kulmgarajan, Tondaiman, Tribhuvana Yallavanadmlaiyat, LUuvendarsbla-

kkandiru va-pperaraiyar, the tivii'iiicindiVCi-oloinuyQihciiHS-

The order was accordingly entered into the books by a number of officers, (whose names are

given at length in the text and which are omitted here), who came under the various designa-

tions udan-kuttattu-adigangal, vid.aiyd-atiigbngal, ul-van-tinaikkalattu-kan kuni, pura-vari-

Unaikkalam, vafippoUdgani, mukavetti, varipipoUagct-kanakku, vanytlidu and pura-vari-

tincukkalam

11 . 28—29. There is a verse at the end, which is very much damaged
;

it seems to be a

precis of the preceding record.

No. IV.

The following inscription engraved on the west base of the central shrine of the Guhanatha-

svamin temple belongs to the reign of Rajakesarivarman Rajaraja and is dated in the 31st

year of his reign. It records that the servants of the temple sold the land adjacent to the temple

io a body of persons called the * narpattennayiravar for the purpose of establishing a watershed ,

the watershed was named Jayangondasblan-tannlr-ppandal, after the surname of Rajadhiraja.

The boundaries of the land sold are : on the north, the south wall of the temple which

encloses the shrine of Ayyappan Vediya Sasta in the south-east corner of the temple
;
on the

east, the road which leads from Kumari to the Chakra-tirtha, the east bank cf the Uttamasdla-

ppereri
;
and to the west, side in general

;
on the south, the Uttamas6la-pptir6ri. The extent

of the land, that was sold, measured ten kols on the north that is, east to west, and twelve kols

on the oast, that is north to south. The conditions of the sale are that the purchasers must

erect a pandal for the watershed, fence the ground and plant in it fruit-bearing trees.

The king mentioned in this record seems to be R&jar&ja II. If this identification is correct,

the date of the inscription will be ahout A, D. 1167.

The names of places etc., mentioned in this document are the shrine of Ayyappan Vediya

SastA, U ttaroas&L-pperferi, Kumari and Chakratirtham. There is a small dilapidated structure

a little distance from the temple but in the south-east corner of it. This might most probably

be the SAstA shrine that is referred to in the inscription. Within a mile and half from Kanya-

kumari is the fisherman hamlet of Kbvalam. Near it is a large natural tank, which served for

several years past as the source of water required for irrigation purposes
;
now that the Tdvaffii

channel has been brought into that part of the cilhka, the tank has fallen in disuse. This tank

might be the Otitamas61a-pp6r6ri of the inscription. From the fact that it is named after

Uttamasdla, one of the surnames of Rajendrachbladeva I., it must be as old, if not older than,

the time of this king. Kumari is the quarter where the KanyA-Bhagavati’s temple is situated.

Chakrattrtha is the substantially built tank which one meets on the way as one euters the

village of Kanyttkumari.

Text d)

1 « ....Q£j0mL/®cl QasitsQiTirggQ&vTitflsuibs Tireff a_0©L_(u^/r(r
j

a/rggj/rgg cuir-

sm® ugs [||*]
trir^nrir^uuTskupvirLl.® &.espLn Qa=irifi^jsfrmil,®u ijppptrtu

(1) Prom mked impression.
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9 .

3 .

in.,Q, ,UTj ^sa/r ^sLSslsfrnh >>,rpup’'? jsOT^/iSrsyifi;^ a£lp $<sd

*] @f2fiaiT<2sr«asQsir QpsmSpuixpQp @@*^6 ^utuuuw

gD J.TpWW

LD/TSl/^7
Ll

I'sv^oj^irppssr '3
,

j,,ruS-

4 .

6 .

fJ $ 5** 3/Sj®u>e-fifiu>'?*r
!fiu 2u?Tfi &3 *il^b

<5uu$.sfrlsrsossopi, &u>fi Sarjj,^ cisT^r???#,*& a.f6puS2*try>u
® AC/D 4)0 ©_0YTSrffL^uQuiTft- '

Imp^tl uJrAglsrio .fsrr^u, ^ ^uQu^rmQ^^im (
2
)

^3 a/ Q&uzaQxtrmn^ 3&ry>Qivsirj» piAraffituuiijsgitUi <st®p&
STsusaT'tpui S)lLS £)sBrapsjrSsjo&^ir^g u>pj» h ujjsiru'Sl'oT*

<PW Q^F^*TsirxjrT,TS OTusBsSQQ^ MQur&Q-jsrriomi, mautilso <u^
W«s,rjot® a® 4>j2/d50® <5(0 ^7- _

*

ii r/r^ «r/g J/ism—tutr.T 1>

p

cutskl8x^sititu, firrpupQp -wr.ms) 'iSrsu.T&pj
,

ij*]

i^a/rssw Q*r«u» trapPltewt ^plpsur saari^ ^nutb [*]®^ st^^js

Translation.
... The 31st year of the (reign of the) king Rajakesarivarman afoas Rajarajadeva

0 great fame. The land sold by us, the authorities of the temple of the god of Raiaraifis-

3Tr

“ * ^Kahkkud, °f the Pu^yanMu belonging to the UttamasMJala-

the soufh

U

fJ310^ y
^ 6

^
a,ra

J
a*PP J,9^l ’lia^a> to the Narpatcennayiravar

;
it is situated to

8«« oftbk ,“ 7 7 L
a
Z, e Ayy‘

i
‘£“SB VMiy* S4s“» a“ne «“»*« °» ‘he .oulh1«r«. f

“7 g“! Iake
- ^‘•M-^-PS^.-thu a breadth of tea

thJ J£? fVh 7T 0f

7 m>ln r° ,r0“ Knmiu:i t0 Sattiraartham which goes dose tothe west of the eastern baoit of the U ttama-Ma-pperM. thus a length of twelve poles (tofts).

shouirmfr
d
h

b6tW
T'

1

f'l
lle

‘o
mple

u“
U‘t0ri ‘ie3i‘'ldlheN!lW i‘,‘^*ilyir“ra,h ‘to lattershould establish a watershed under the name of Jayangonda,.solan, within these four great

trees'
.‘7 ‘“7 7“°^ f°“' b<ra“ [l“i'*. and plant fruit-befring

7 the Ml th. ,! T ’f

W
«

the “"‘tom.es of the temple of RljarljMvara, having received

NlrmL , 7 Pnoe -mt>ne
l' t»d by us, handed over (the land) to the

the'S^Zee^S^’U^Z

^

™** (tUa “greeme“l)

No. V.

This inscripfeion consists of a single verse in Tamil ,, . .

rnkkilMlfc m
ir‘T

°f k”8 establish^twl he1
y
I,

a

“n.Ku^;

established according to the sale-deed contained in No. IV IboJ"
* ^ mtended t0 be

Text, t1 )

1. (J W
JB

QQ&tLjtii Gifsp

2.
uJfU,

(3) og J (2)

[II *]
Qpmgutfi LDrmsirpparfituuvpid ^mr^.

m

t
1
} From inked impressions,

(*) Read <a/osmfl 42$’w
<5u jr ^

6i/
_ar

(
3
) Metre, Oq/rwu/t.
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Translation.

Hail t Prosperity i Ayyanambi aim Ten-IWangalakkalaman, the wearer of the beauid-

ml garland of full blown flowers, the minister of the powerful Ch&la (king), established well a

watershed, which is praised in all the eight directions, in the great city of the south Kumari
{which is surrounded by) the waves of the clear water (of the sea). Hail ! Prosperity !

No. VI.

This one also consists of a single verse in Tamil recording that Ayyan Mangalakkalavan
arranged ior an income of 10 nalis of paddy a day, at Manarkudi for the maintenance of the
watershed. It is very likely that he gave a piece of land which yielded paddy sufficient enough
to supply the watershed daily with 10 mils of paddy. It is also engraved on the west base of
the central shrine of the Guhanatfaasv&min temple.

Text R)

% ^ ^ ^ iAr<smB&$ (SqjgO cg'uium
i&flfifiirssrstotjifi'ifi^

uGfitb*pp t&t (Saturn r<i
(
$ utufifiik^Q^

_t/j3Z &fifth Q,uio (3) ^ (2)
-J *

Translation.

(that is madeTmnaeJent
;

f

a

"r|

ManSa
!

ak
^
alama

-"’ Che
(wiel(Jer of the

)
n°ble spear, kept,

is (lull of) beautiful gardens drippin^wi^hoire "T* fh

day
’
at Ma«ku<fr which;

established at Kumari. Hail ! Prosperity !

^ ° (maintenaace
) of the watershed he.

C

1
) Prom inked impressions

(
s
) Metre,

(

2
) Head qto _

fc)j j$

(2) Read

\

f

t

!

vl

METHODIST ITBLISIUKG HOUSP, BADRis,
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No. IX

Three Sanskrit Inscriptions of Adityavarman aims Sarvanganatha

No. X

'hree Inscriptions of Vira Ravi Ravivarman

No. XI

The Fort at Pallippuram, or, the Oldest European Building in India.



Mo. IX

THREE SANSKRIT INSCRIPTIONS OF ADITYAVARMAN ALUS

SARYANGANATHA.

Of ‘he three inscriptions edited below, one (No. 2) was first edited by Air. Sundaram

Pillai
(

x
)
and afterwards by Dr. Kieihorn

(

s
). It is engraved on the north wall of the Krishna*

svumiu shrine in the Padraanabhasvamin temple at Trivandram, in the Grantha characters. It

records that the king Sarvanganatha constructed at the town of Syanandura the shrine of

Krishna, the rjo-Uld, a mvtjapa and the dopika-gnhcmi, in the Sika year 1296, expressed by

the chronogram ‘chblapmja'. Dr. Kieihorn believes that the exact date ol the record must

have fallen between the 10th October 1374, and the 26th March 1375, A. D,

My only excuse for republishing it in this paper is to bring all the available records of the

bag SarvahganMha in one paper
,
I have therefore given the text and extracted the excellent

translation of Dr. Kieihorn.

The second inscription is engraved on the north an d east bases of the manddpa in front ot

the Krishnasvamin temple at Vadaseri, one of the suburbs of the town of Nagarkhyil. It is

also written m the Grantha characters and the language is Sanskrit. The preservation of the

record is tolerably good. The inscription consists ot three verses in different metres and praises

of the king, whose real name is known from this to be Adityavarman. How he deserved the

bmda of Sarvanganutha is explained in the inscription which states that he was well versed m
Grammar, was a proficient in the science and art of composition and music, was learned in the

Smritis, ArUha SuUm, Purdnas, Itma-Sastra (i. e. Vedanta) and Tarha. From the fact that

this inscription contains nothing more than the praises of the king and is found in a Krishna*

svamm temple, it looks probable that Adityavarman Sarvahganutha might be the builder oi this

tempts.

The third inscription is engraved on the south base of the Krishnasvamin shrine m the

Patlmanabhasvamm temple at Tnvandram. Like the other two documents, this one is also

written in the Gianfha characters and in the Sanskrit language. It records the construction of

the shrine of Krishnasvamin, the go-aula, and the mandapa in front of the shrine of Krishna

by the king Adityavarman aim Sarvanganatha.

From these records we learn that the real name of the king was Adityavarman and that the

name Sarvanganatha was but a bmda expressive of the literary acquirements of the king. The

period he lived in was the last quarter of the fourteenth century of the Christian era.

Text (

3

)

No. I.

1. #] [II*] ffp?-

2. I ^

a. m\m

p) In his ‘ Early Sovereigns of Travancore, p.

PI iff. Ini, Vol, IV, p. 203.

(

s
)
From inked impiessions of the inscriptions,

S‘286-1
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pfranil^f
:

. mm gq:

No. IL

m , -...,
* rv

H,N
i

. «ft[:] nm[m (0

^RFf] Hfrt s

- fiif srwNto f^Rf i^Rme gft ^Tcff«r [h \q
Hff|S Ef\\: %-

to ^ i m%€$ m*mv- %f%?| w $?tto i[i v]
^*nfew4

?[ w^f#
l wklm i mim ftaraM i%f mmr. i[i V] wrm [^

Pf : ?]

*• #TcfTOmr^ir?-
".

fl?I ff ^fcq^ m |[j %'] ;OTWW ^ ^
No. III.

r mmm[.-] i[h] mm mm ^
i mmm

^
|[| **] SSI R 3JRM ^

“‘ ^^^ 1 ^ ^ % el i[i \*] ^feww wt
P’TtM^RT:

I
^qr| H^?fl%c5[^ Wg -pujqf?-

'' ^ lEl r] **w vmw i Win \m*ifat*m-
Ht i[i r] qfom<ife* j^t: fan

|^ ,.
4

-

j[| ^+]_

Translation

No. I.
(i)

prjya (*•«• 1296)^^
10 the

/
ear

(deaoiied by the chronogram) Ma-
nama in abundance and for the sakf0ft?***

°f

f°
d^ Rom faith and to secure

(
l
) "Jr. Kielhorn s translation.

~~ ~~ ~
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No. li.

Y 1. Ila'i ' Pi'oscei'itv
’

I u, le.'dsuiu mmmar, lam msslet ot the science ami aft of

iGiiipOiifson ;md music
,

I know (he Shut is, economics, the science of self, the Purms, the

S''i'fii, .viJ roe a also ihe dialectics, 1 shine by the various kinds of exercises in

oi the thirty -six Weapons, I practise the groups of the aits, I also conqnei kings in

7ul. Inerdorc am i SnwuQgunhtlu (i. e
,
master of all Vdukijas),

Y. 2, Some are experts in composition (Mya), others are learned in the idstms, some

„rc wed practiced in music, otimu ave skilled m the art of missiles. How could they, who are

Jevotcu each ou
;

y
to one particular branch ot Knowledge (udyl), aspire to equality with, you

Aditvavaiiino, who ait a past master in all the branches of knowledge ?

Y, 3, Let the thought of Balaknshna, whose splendour is like that of the fresh (rain ladeu)

dotal, whose lotus eye is marked (with collirium) and who removing his flowing locks by his

Lagers, smiling
1

}’ gazes on the group ol young shepherdesses, ever dwell within my heart,

No, III.

Verse 1. The valorous Adityavamun built newly the cattle-shed, the shrine of Krishna

and the minlapa for the use of cows, (the good) Krishna and the Brahmans respectively,

V. 2, Ah
1

ihe cattle-shed wts seen
,
ah 1 the rnandapa was seen

;
ah ! the Krishna's

temple was seen : 0
1

fneud 1

what shall I say
1

!

V. 3. Let people see with eagerness these three which were constructed by king Adifcyavar*

man, Worship Krishna daily with devotion.

Y, L The carving of the decorated rnandapa before Krishna was as it were like an orna-

ment to the eyes of the spectators.

Y, 5, Let the people nuke a round and see the decorated rnandapa constructed before

Krishna, which is an ornament to the eves of the on-lookers,
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(Krishinn). The architects were U daiyam-kutti-Adicbeham Asuri, Ichchakkutti Chintamani

Asiri, Ivittavan Sarvanga Asuri and Nayinakkutti Nilakanda Asiki. Of these the first was the

chief architect.

The second inscription records the date of the construction of the orraikk'il vinylpa . The

third which belongs to the Siva temple at Keralapuratu and records that the King Vira Ravi

Eivivarman repaired the central shrine, &c., of this temple.

From the first inscription we learn that in the Kollam year 779 there reigned iu South Travan-

eore a prince named Vira Ravi Ravivarman and that he had two brothers named Adityavarman

and Rlmavavman. All these belonged to the Ticuppappur Svarupam and the Ktlapperur illam. The

two other inscriptions edited below state that these three princes were the sons of U raaiyammai

,

bom in the Rhhini nakshatra. They also state that the king Vira Rivi Rwivarman was a votary

of Paimanabha (the god at Trivandram), that he gave the sixteen great gifts, beginning with

TaUpnrasha. At present it is impossible to say when the king ascended the throne and how
long h* reigned. We have to wait for further discoveries for these points to be elucidated. In
his “ History of Travancore ” Mr Sangunni Meudn admits that the history of Travaneore about
this period is not clearly know a. But, he adds, that about the year Ko. 779 a Vira Ravivarman
was ruling. This year is said to be the last of the reign of this king

;
but the third inscription

edited below is dated Ko. 782. Evidently Mr. Sangunni Men6n seems to have been misled by
some unreliable materials. The following table might be constructed from the facts gathered
from these inscriptions :

—

Umaiyammai, born

in the Rcshini nakshatra.

Vira Ravi Ravivarman Adityavarman. Ramavarman.
bom in the Jyesbtba N&ohohiy&r-ammai. Adikesavapperumal-ammai.

nakshatra.

1. Iraiyumakkutti-ammai.
2. Ilaiya do.

Text

1 - w8 [s II*] wjugyp aroooi &/*ems>eo Q&rtetitrigltkp ta ^

a

auv£
ius-uvytpSdr Gb/rsosom «r/ir«r0*>@O 9_q* Q^kp &2f>-
lUTLksoeiifU) jyFFtyil u&ppgi etfb glj

l

8
nj

lxi .Ssarm §crr®Q*rrmT® #0-

suTL~L-rpsi Qu@u>itot

uju^zi tirmp'ijth

u>sxsru.u-Lpus *i/r[>] agswu)/r0m sfleir*® uvri-^pm QsusBas^uLS^nTi^tl medsirr.
1C/FfUU-

% umfliL/LD Q& uskMsrmr® p Qu^unr&rs^ jB&JLD&fli&ed
&rr

i
£i3eQ&& (iLopuup Qsir<keOLb <ornr^Q^0 ^spi^-ssB LD&reQiurriptb Q&SoeOr-

iBesrp tS
r
tk remeiijii u&M&Ujih

0***3* ^uuruy,*
j^rnrsfl firtBeupiMuanruj <§eo(2*&TuQu(gu>irdr Q&iueQpp ^^uusmt)

III*] (ompuif.
gKjysisqpfiQilinear UOTu/ur^e) Q&iu-

^$&srpj#s* m&n9p&>6 [II*] Qu.pui^ MaRujsir ^r/rm-mpww umrLjrT^A ^
L -J 43 g
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3. surau'j-j 3; [|| '] $sirw'o&Tu5l3oG&raai(B <xsd&Lo,nsps$r Utip^rpd-

G st-jspso xpuZuiiEi&sd^'gi sAiLi-sbr &irpHsi/<£syi
[|] *] jjfystrEiQ&rutyeoQ&irarstflriTpuQuTys

JLpp^3b-p$3d 3y ir)£snu.'UTll.L-LD pfiULj K»S(UTSOTL_ Qu0,® ©itg^/T SoSSTUSST §/P^lAJSft

euTiir s'Ses/raor® $)&rr,uah.
f
D/5!so GiDiuajpLDssfl^unriu y)

ii>!ptrtl.L-pgi e_s3><s(us37w G?^-

tu£i snsl u^/o!” ^jsirwlsriiSsO Q&rar*$&& p !J| *] /fasmpugLb jyG) ^Jj-s^rGub

0 SV 2 ~i-

r

>tuGu Nr ^'jfjd.vxrjs&i-

4. Qiui—^psir usarLjrr^psO Q^sSiuxt ^s3>tu^lcis^lLi^. ^iMsmuityth $}jsnuJ

jgjsnTtLiLb&^d-u}- jyuzsmubiijtl Q&iuaQ&Pips J| *] ‘Huspuisps^ G?t&BQujsjsl spskjsius fiuu9-

jnL.Up.UJTT USXSTL-TjJs^SO QBIUsQBBi3S [|]*J GusT)UUjL&(3j (SUSB(^UjS$ <3pSSTJ)]UD <^2^5-

supususT 3tinnrjsifiGhui-. {Sitin' ushri-j-Tp^so Q^sSiutt rt&Siutit jyibmus Q&iu&Q&Si

$

||
*1 Huspuup Hus<i(3j us3 spssrgiLb ^jttusgvpusu$t ^(^K/vnfjstflQtui—SijSGir uemi—rr '!<£&$sO

HpmuTT H&&suuQu(irjusirsir juldsdiu Q^iusSlB&lp [|( *] $usxirL-ir~

5. tbbssstb^ tsfb-oiit^si
f ||*J

G>usQsO{Lgpap Bsmss^Sltl i<pmr sar SlL-

ujlsssi 5yi [||"] Qppp ^^a/nli—T pjp> e_sa)/_!U,TS3r0L.^ jfyjgl&'SFuur&irtfl [|| *] &&&£-

GfipTUsmti Jft&Tffl J| *] BTfs pSllttl &J)lbV<T/il3 J^&Trft [ll *] I^u90S(^lLi^. $qj)i$60-

sskt-jr ®- Jl*~i

.

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

11. 1—2. Harih ! Hail ! Prosperity ! After the Kali year 4701 had expired, when Saturn

stood in the constellation Vrischika and Jupiter in Dhanu, in the Kollam year 779, on Saturday,

the 26th or the month of Ani, which was the seventh tithi of the dark fortnight, Hasta nakshatm

and Mina rah, the following structures in the temple of Adikesava-pperumal, who is pleased to

lie in Tiruvattaru, were built of stone : the four tirumdUgai-ppaths, the kitchen, the water-

room, the flooring of the inner portions, the single stone mandapa, the dvarapdlas, the structure

for lights and the room of the bahkkal

;

and on Monday, the 16th of the month of Yaiglsi,

which corresponded with the fifth tithi of the bright fortnight, Gfanda yoga, and Karkataba raU,

in the Kollarn year 780, when Saturn was in Dhanu and Jupiter in Makara, the image of the

god Adikesava was bathed in (a preparation of oil mixed with civet etc.) These were done by
(or in the reign of) Vira Ravi Ravivarman alias Iiulasekhara-pperu trull of the Kilapperur Illam

and Ttruppappur Svarupam.

I. 2. Adityavarmau, the younger brother of the above (Vira Ravi Ravivarman), built the

floor of stone of the four sides of the inner prakara. His younger brother, Ramavannan, got
the dvarapdlas cast fin metal).

b 3. When the bdlalaya
(
x
)

was consecrated, the priest that officiated was Kirittan

Jutavedan of Padinnare-kattil in Karpagamangalam. On this occasion, Kandan Sir! Kumarari
of Perunnctvur, belonging to the eider branch of the family that was in charge of the manage-
ment of the temple lands was not (able to be) present ; in his stead, Udayanan Devan°of
Pflndattam who was in charge of the ghee room (?), was made to act (for the absentee during
the ceremony).

°

II. 3 4. Iraiyumakkutti Ammai and IJaya Iraiyumakkutti Ammai, the consorts of the king
Kulas&khara-pperumal built the water-room and the next two paths. The path west of the

(>) The word ilahgoyil occurs iu one of the inscriptions of Tirumala
;
this term has been taken bv Mr

Venkayya to mean the temple [of Subrahmanya, that it docs not refer to a Subrahmanya temple would become
patent from this instance

;
it means the balalaija that is generally constructed to lodge the images before milling

-down temples for repairs.
t
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above mentioned ones was built by the Nainbiraittiyar. The path west of the above, was built

by Nachchiyar Ammai, the consort of the prince Adityavarman ,
the path next to this was

constructed by Adikesava-pperumal Ammai, the consort of Rlmavai man

.

1 , 5 . The temple accountant (then) was Ichchuvaran Adichchan
,

the auditor (or chief

accountant) was Kittinan; Kittinan the chief architect, Udaiyankutti Adichchamhsari, (and the

other architects) Ichchakutti ChintamanLsari, K&ttavan Saruvahga Asari and Nayinakutt:

Tirunllakanrtar visari*

No. II.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the north &nd wesfc bases of the oUd'bkko>l
p

mandapam m the Adikesavapperumal temple. The preservation of the record is not good. It

is written iu a mixture of Grantha and Tamil alphabets and the language is Tamil. It is dated

in the Kali year 4701 corresponding with the Kollam 778, Id records that Vira Ravi Ravivar-

man born in the Jyeshtha naksbatra, to Umaiyammai born in the Rohini nakshatra, began to

repair the temple on a Monday, the 7th of the month Chittirai .... in the Rbhini nakshatra

Saumya ydga and Kanni rasi. The general repairs to the temple were effected and the

vnaikkal mandapa was built by the king. Vira Ravi Ravivarman is described as a devotee of

the god Padmanabba (of Trivandram) ;
be gave the sixteen great gifts such as Tulapurusha etc.

He is, as usual with the kings of this family, styled Kulas^kharapperumfll. We have already

seen that he belonged to the Tiruppappur Svarupam and to the Kil&pperur illam.

Text D

1. fflffiii o [II *_ Slu^ [||
*1 &<3$lm-v nr[? ep^iornrs^so Q&edetiirSebi

p

«vji/^«aSuj/ripii jpsd(r&3:
etsfl Q&rredsoih ©7 ifnsrQ tE

r
sr ©_ jSiEi&fffrirL-Gtn&tLjt.it

QrTsunsafiijih ^QaniJoir.sa.TjDj QiUT-jag-o^ ^jSsrja «<i$ir/rin5)Q«/rs33r(3 QuQT)Lr>tr<5rr egj)
ja$3>as&

&juQu(j^unrsir Q&rruSe&lvV

2. ^Lsarjr] Q&TuEsdQ&irssxr® ussfi Q&iuiQpsp QpmLt>smL^UfsjsleO\ eppss>p<&seO-

upu. iJrj Sitpu^u^r §)&>&>pplso jS^ijuiruL^ir wonr-® eufS^O) J%i(jfj<3mesuhfS Ljafo-

Jgjfmiipnrjaf}! (Ssnr^/Elsasfl^(J^rsjsrr t

9

[m J
jyiiistnLO eimjp $0-

f.TLcK ussm_rT<gS$Gd ^(rfjGu&'rusw

3. 3il—S311— ,T&T LSipft ft 611 IT 3> U pi Q J5 IT ££ 6lJ IT .8? /r nrcfl ifffp ^gi.D

£-x&iTGLj-BK-B«if>n-$ Qg$>itV>uv 8&©ir$./r n-JF/raj-oLD/rtu aro^© oS^ ireumroiD£nr-o@rrLU a/u&J-j-

io-or^gira'B
l

Ltciriuj...,....^L)« $)0ik<g0GrPi6sr u^iSttrnmSi ^jirsSl&jsirLoiriresr ujf 06tf.

5ff«juQu0L£flW Q&iueQj&jS ^(^uuesofl [|| *].

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

Harih ! Hail ! Prosperity > Vira Ravi Ravivarman alias Kulasekhara-pperumal,—who
belonged to the Kllapperur Illam and the Tiruppappur svarupam, who was born to ...... .

mai Ammai who was residing at Tiruvanandapuram who was born in the Rbhini nakshatra,
whose natal star was Tirukettai (Jyeshtha), who was the adorer of the feet of the god Padma-
mlbha, who had made the sixteen great gifts beginning with tulapurusha, who was learned in
all sciences and arts and who was ever bent upon offering protection to his subjects—built tho
front maiidapa in the Adikesava-pperumal temple and fixed the single slab of stone as its floor, on
Monday the 7tb of the month of Chittirai, in the Rohini nakshatra, Saumya yoga and Kanni
msi, m the Kah year 4704, Kollam 778, when Jupiter stood in the constellation, Vriscbika ami
Saturn m Tula.

sai^fir-tjg/rUJ
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KERALAPURAM INSCRIPTION OF VIRA RAVI RAVIVARMAN.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the west base of central shrine of the Siva temple

at Reralapuram near Padmanabhapnram. The language and alphabet of tihe record is Tamil and

the preservation is good. It informs us that the king Vira Ravi Ravivarman of the Kilappemr

Illam and the Tiruppappur Svarupam reconstructed the central shrine aDd other buildings in e

temple in the year 7S2 of the Kollam era. Herein also the king is said to have made the sixteen

great gifts, to be master of all sciences ancl arts, to be a votary of the god Padman&bha, etc.

. Tay*. (H

1. [II*] utj-o

£

08^ III*] li*J nraW* tuQQjfyQam&S) «<S»

erra^
©*/r«asoto sr/rr^ffie_ (£$)

(2) * &_ Qeu&rafhmLsiD&tLjUi (S&rjSiLjl* aeunreu^^ QQqili-v 1# £$)© in rr rag-nlff

jyssr JZH I[r,7
’ u^ Qsiraxa®

2. QtFMSQgi§/ra/y>@)E.® <
2a

) (tppfiarigjtU9u9io *u3&r ^rfirO«rO«-ojr^

S^rrQ^ei W $)&*>££& $q5uumj&ir @®&iiresrBfi-

yTfipio errpiipcsafi ^)®^0®^«3T p>($man9pm&

3. <ovzstj£} t£(VjrbirLQ(£u(VjG$)i—(u ^jLbs3)ii> uemL-rrJp^<^> jslQfj<ciiQjp]6Ui1 iptiga =£/0-

srflfflrr (4) jy-0«Q0i^- (5) J$(7F)Rir&ri9pt5p ^jesrsuTp eaj^JsirsD a_i/r^./nrs3^©aroffl3^r-ug/riE

Qa^/r'SOtro ^^^.irJE^rr^rreu-xs^dj aras^aS^n-SLJrirojO^ir-Tjg/r^uj]

^^nr^/rtu-Bir-gflrr-ogiruj amga^rflsLj-osi;^—

4.
$0/5<S0®f®r ygeSmnreS g£‘jS<sum u>nrm yd? @60-

G^d5jOOu®m,rsir mgp^u>u&>(Lpu> ^0m£_uuefr©%m sf,at>9tn€uar°\g sedsirjuriu umfl .

ernr^GJa- @0 [zT] (6) e_0 [*-] tBajirpeuiTLl^iLjth jy/Sa^zi

iSl-rf) ®S-J
•£/

5 # ..
(sQfB&S&Lb ^Tn&Q&rmr® qjdoQ&rr&!&& y$r [ef? *] ixnfbil e_/u[^r]/^-

0^* (? ) O^aaioueaSiLj (LpQpgi Qwpus^ @3 ©^mr
[JP] (

2
) <9fr a. p^uumfitLjLb (LpQpgJ <sd>ircl$ [II*] ^Dffl * III*] iru-oA0««g-»

[II*]

(*) From mked impressions.

(«) Symbol for the word madam (month). (

2-a) Read

(») Bead (o^ainr

(
4

)
Bead jS^GvoSgn tsumb^^Q^erflm^o *

(^) Bead €) ag?Q G? Cp. o

(
6

)
Bead <sLJ^. wisr/rji£)0

8

(
7

)
The letter pi is corrected from fta.

^285—

2
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ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS.

Harih* Be it well! Hail! Piosperifcy! Vira Kavi Ravivarman alias Ivulasekharadeva,—who

was born of
(

l

)
Umaiyammai born in the R&hmi nhhatm and residing at Tiruvauadapuram

who was himself bom in the Tirukkettai nakshatra, who was incessantly worshipping the feet

of the god Padmanabha, who had made the sixteen great gifts beginning with tulqmmka, who

was learned in all the sciences and arts, who was protecting all his subjects and who was a sun

to the hosts of his foes,—built of stone the min mibakrn, the kitchen and the Rishabha manilapa

in the temple of the god Mahadeva of Virakeralasvaram in Muttalakkurichchi in the Sehgalunir-

\ (ilanadu.

In the Kollam year 782, on Thursday, the 22nd of the month of Arpasi, the . .

.

Mi of the

bright fortnight, Anusha nakshatra
,
and Vrischika m, the srivwma (the central shrine),

beginning from the base (itpam), to the top (stupi), was reconstructed on a smaller scale, the

brick work was finished and the hmbluibksMh ceremony was performed on Friday, the Jy6ti

nakshatra, on the 6th of the month of Ohittirai corresponding with the hist MM of the dark

fortnight, Siddbi yoga, and Karkataka m, when Jupiter stood in the constellation Minam and

Saturn in Dhanu, in the Kali year 4708 of which the day is expressed by the chronogram
ravistudhanyaisseha, which corresponded with the Kollam yeai 782.

'

^
^Ir ‘ Ven^’a ^as separated the compound mms&imuin lSmlulujm

1

found in

m«
PfewWde»be themoteofffltameMva, m,o ft*, Milig

m. y« fa fi,s, part means practically nothing and fa second has introduced a fictatious queen

i> South Ind.au Hntery. The mistake . perpetuated in bis Annual Reports year after year by his

7“’ Mt' wk sIs“ “ fa name of fa mother of Uttamafila ms

B““ „ called, ^ by ^ Pc„,^



Wo. XI
THE FOflT AT PALLIPPURAM, OE, THE OLDEST EUROPEAN

BUILDING IN INDIA,
(
l
)

Or, the ISt’u of Hay, 149S, Vasco de Gama sighted India and anchored before Calicut on
Lie 20th. By the good offices of a Moor named Bonfaybo, who knew both the Portuguese and
Lie Malayalam languages he was able to hold an interview with the Zamorin in which arrange-

mentfc, lor opening trade with Malabar were effected, But the Moors who had long monopolised
the lucrative business in pepper and the other produces of Malabar were alarmed by the trans-

actions of the Zamoiin with the Portuguese and hastened to poison the mind of the king
agamst the fore’guers, whom they portrayed as mere pirates who were misrepresenting them-
selves to him as the ambassadors of a reigning sovereign of Europe. Thereupon the Zamorin
grew a bit lukewarm in his treatment of the Portuguese. De Gama therefore left the shores of

Calicut about the end of August 14-99.
(

2
)

A fresh expedition was sent out to Calicut under the command of Pedro Alvarez Cabral on
the 15th March, 1500 and on the 13th September, after a perilous voyage, the fleet arrived off

the coast of Calicut. This time the Zamorin concluded a treaty of peace and friendship with
the Portuguese and Admiral Cabral opened a factory at Calicut. But perceiving that the
Zamoiin who was supplying the Moors with pepper and spices largely did not provide him with
sufficient quantities of these commodities of Malabar. Cabral grew impatient and attacked a
fully laden Moonsh ship and took the cargo after killing the whole crew. Thereupon the
Moors on the coast remonstrated, which only irritated more the Portuguese who ruthlessly

attacked Calicut and killed 600 men, This unfortunate event obliged Cabral to leave Calicut

and sail south. He reached Cochin ou the 20th December, 1500. The Raja of this country
received the strangers with great politeness and offered him ail facilities to trade with his people
and also piovided the Portuguese with a factory. Hearing of all these transactions the
Zamorin rigged up a fleet carrying 1,500 soldiers and sent it to Cochin to fight the Portuguese
cun. When the fleet arrived, the RAja of Cochin intimated its approach to Cabral and offerer!

the latter, if needed, his assistance to attack it. Cabral immediately gave chase to the forces of
the Zamorin nut the fleet sailed away without coming to any engagement with the Portuguese.
Cabral set sail to Portugal directly without returning to Cochin. It was thus that the Portuguese
first visited Cochin.

On March 3, 1502, a third expedition under the command of Vasco de Gama was despatched
by the King of Portugal for the express purpose of taking vengeance on the Zamorin

; Vasco was
soon joined by his cousin Stephen de Gama. They reached Calicut, attacked the town and
committed atrocities which cannot he better described than in the words of Day. “ De Gama
tortured messengers, executed ambassadors, and his deeds were a blot in the annals of a Christ-
ian nation, and a disgrace to the name of humanity, over which it would be well could a veil be
drawn”. He then sailed down to Cochin where he established a factory, left there some factors
and sailed for Portugal on the 1st of September.

The alliance of the Raj4 of Cochin with the Portuguese brought him in an intensified form the
already existing enmity of the Zamorin who, taking this as a pretext to invade the Cochin terri-
tory, entered it with a vast army, laid waste the country and reduced the Raja to take shelter in
the island of Vypeen. Fortunately for him, a Portuguese fleet with Francesco de Albuquerque
at its head arrived on the 20th September, 1503. He forthwith reinstalled the Raja in the

.

(1)
,
ThiS early E^ans, the Greeks, tt^mTn^^

and modern natious of Europe.
1™“™

(*)
_
Th® bl

.

S*?nc*1 portloa of tius PaP9r is but an abstract of the chapters on the “ Portuguese in Cochin” m4 Day s Land of the Perma'
jls ’ wbidl kas b3etl largely consulted in the preparation of this paper.
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possession of his kingdom, attacked and routed the forces of the Zamorin, seized Edappalli,

(whose Brahman Rajl was in league with the Zamorin), and looted it. The Raja, of Cochin was

immensely pleased with his new allies and permitted them to erect a fort at Cochin. The

foundation was laid on the 26th September 1503 and on the 1st of October it was christened

Manuel after the name of the reigning king of Portugal. A few years after the forts at

Cranganore and Pallippuram seem to have been constructed. The latter must have been brought

into existence for the purpose of commanding the entrance to the hack-water from the north.

This building is small and could be defended by a handful of men. “ The little castle is

however in such a way as to leave very little doubt as to its identity by Gasper Correa who

wrote in India between 1512-1650. He says it was built in 1507 to hold the entrance to the

baek-watei, that it was garrisoned by about 20 men, that it was octagonal, that each ot the facet

was pierced for cannon etc. The little castle is probably the moat ancient European

building in India.’^1 )
The fort at Pallippuram was known at the time of its construction and

subsequently by the name of Alikkdttai or Ayakkdttai ; and in the letters of Powney and others

it is mentioned by the latter name. Strangely enough this fortress has been described by one

and all as octagonal. We see Gasper Correa calling it octagonal in the extract, quoted above.

Day also calls it ‘ a small octagon tower’. In fact, it is a hexagonal building, as could be seen

rom the plan herewith.

Of the three forts of Cochin, Cranganore aud Pallippuram built in the early days of the

Portuguese dominancy in the West Coast the last alone still remains intact. Nothing is seen of

the fort of Cochin at present. A wall of the fortification about 60 or 70 yards in length, a
ruined gateway and an underground powder magaziue all situated on a mound of earth about
15 feet high, are all that have survived of the once famous fort of Cranganore. The only build-

ing of the early Portuguese period not in ruins and consequently the oldest European structure

extant in India, therefore, is, as we have already mentioned, the fortress at Pallippuram.

The little village of Pallippuram is situated on the northern extremity of rhe island ofVypeen
north of Cochin. This island is thirteen miles long with the breadth varying from one to three
miles and is believed to have been formed by the silt carried bv the streams that meet the sea
about the place where it is situated now. This narrow strip of land belonged to the Cochin
State when the Portuguese first visited the West Coast. On the northern extremity of Vypeen
the Portuguese were permitted to build an outpost to guard the passage of foreign vessels
through the mouth of the Periyar river. It was almost due north of this and on the opposite
bank of this river that the fort of Cranganore was built.

_

The outpost at Pallippuram is a hexagonal building meant to be of three storeys in height.
Inside the fort the lowest floor is raised to a height of 5 feet from the ground level. Underneath
this platform, opens out a small cellar, the passage to which runs obliquely from north to south
and is 3 feet broad and 3 feet high, (see the ground plan of the tort in the accompanying plate).
The cellar itself is i feet in height and 7 feet square. It appears to have served for storing gun-
powder etc.

”

The fort is entered by a gate 5' 3" by 7', constructed of finely dressed granite, (see the eleva-
tion of the gateway m the plate). The top of the gate is arched and the door-posts and lintels-
are well moulded, Just behind the gate, the passage widens from 5' 3" to 7' 3" and this is due
to the recess being square on one side and splayed on the other. Touching the wall there is a
solid piece of masonry represented in the diagram I by a. To the west of this and immediately
adjoining it is a well 3' 3" square. The thickness oi the walls of the well is 6" and the depth

(*). Extract from the letterof Mr. A, Galletli, I.C.S, to the,Resident in Travancore and Cochin a copy ci
'which, was communicated to me.

^ a corJ CJ
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Diagram. H-

the top to the bottom, 16 feet
; there is at present two feet of water in the well. The

people of Pallippuram informed ore that the water of the well used to be
jrrris”"

"" very good for drinking purposes, but now it is left uneared for.

To the north of this well is a flight of four steps leading on to the plat-
form already mentioned, (c in diagram I). Immediately to the north of the
steps is the opening leading to the underground cellar, (d in the diagram
I). In the centre of the platform lies a circular slab of stone, 3' in diameter.
It appears that on this was erected a stone pillar, (the fragments of which are
seen *n tile bungalow once in the occupation of Mr. Vernede), on which the

radiating wooden beams supporting the upper two floors must have rested as in diagram II below.
Bach face of the fort measures od the outside 32 feet in length and 34 feet in height

; and
the wails are 6 feet

^

in thickness, (see diagram II below). Each face of the fori has three
embrasures, one above the other, belonging each to one storey. The central
opening of these embrasures measures 2' x 2J', (see diagram III). On the
whole there are eighteen embrasures and therefore the fort could have
mounted as many guns commanding all quarters round it. There are a
number of sockets below the lower ends of these embrasures, evidently meant
for receiving wooden beams in them (a, a, a, a, in diagram HI). At present,
there is no trace of wood-work remaining there. All the wood was either

rotten by exposure to wind and weather or was removed by the. villagers for firewood : the latter
seems more probable.

In front of the gate, adjoining |it ou the inside, is an open space I2'x5'9", which is on the
satne Ieve] as the ground outside the fort. This space (e in the
diagram I), must have been left as it is, to afford easy passage to the
cellar as also from the gate to the flight of steps.

The materials employed in the construction of the fort at Pallip-
puiam are laterite, granite and wood. The whole of the masonry work
of the fort is of laterite blocks set in chunam and the surfaces of the
walls, etc., are thickly plastered with mortar. The doorway and
the central circular stone slab mentioned above as the remnant of
the central pillar are the only instances of granite employed in

Diagram ffi building*

nf thA

4 presenti
’ ai

;,

fche Slx sides of the fort are overgrown with vegetation and the roots of someof them are seen clinging over large areas of the walls (see phonograph herewith). At presentno serious damage has been caused to the building, but left to the mercy of this destructiveagency, very soon the structure is sure to come to ruin. One or two stones on the Ipassag, laadfag into the cellar are broken and overhanging, and might come down vefy 8ol
ance

W
Bni t^

h™3"*”

"IT
shmbs gIOW“ on tbe ll Presents a picturesque appear-ance Bn, to pr serve ,i from destruction, the fort has now been recommended to be freed from
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waving described the structure of the fort at Pallirmm«am u
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The Plliyattu Achehan, the hereditary prime minister of the RJja of Cochin, had also some pri-

vate grudge against the Portuguese and so both the prince Virakeralavannan and the Plliyattu

Aciiohan joined together and induced the Dutch to proceed against Cochin. A Dutch fleet

under Admiral Ryklof van Goens attacked the fort of Cochin in the year A. D. 1662, but being

unsuccessful in their attempt at capturing it, sailed north and took the fort of Cranganore and

became master of it. The next year a stronger fleet was despatched
;

the Portuguese were

obliged, after a brave defence, to capitulate and surrender the fort of Cochin to the Dutch. The

Potuguese power in Malabar was thus destroyed and the Dutch became the roasters of all the

Potaguese possessions in the Malabar country.

Haidar Ali whose power was then growing day by day, entered Calicut in A. D. 1773. Loug
before that, in 1766, he was negotiating with the Dutch for the purchase of the forts of Cranga-

nore and Alikkotta, which he knew were the key to get at the kingdoms of Cochin and Travan-

core. For one reason or other the bargain was never closed. When Tippu came to he in

possession of all the petty principalities of the Malabar coast arid was making active preparations

to conquer Iravancore, it became imperative on the part of the Travancore Government to pos-

sess these two forts and the circumstances under which they were purchased for Marttandavar-

man, the then Maharaja of Travancore, aie given below in the wo>'ds of Mr. V. Nagamiah, the

talented compiler of the Travancore State Manual

Purchase of Ayaeotta aud Crauganore from the Dutch :

—

“About 1789 Tippu began his march from Coimbatore with 20,000 regular infantry, 10,000

spearmen and match-loekmen, 5,000 horse and 20 field guns. At Palghaut he opened negotia-

tions with tire Dutch to purchase the forts at Cranganore and Ayacotta which flanked the defence

of Travancore lines. The Maharajah thought it advisable to purchase these forts from the Dutch

and ordered Dewan Kesava Pillai to open up negotiations with them
; otherwise according to the

arrangement entered into with the Company, the British force could only be used for the

protection of Travancore boundary, and hence if these forts were captured by Tippu, the

Company’s regiments would not assist the Travancore sepoys in the interior. The Dutch
Governor consulting Dewan Kesava Pillai as to the best method of stopping Tippu’s forces

aa last resolved to sell the two forts to Travancore. The bargain was struck and the agree-

ment, was executed on the 31st July, 1789 A. D. This was subsequently ratified by the Govern-
ment of Batavia. The following is an authentic translation of the agreement for the purchase

of the foit of Cranganore a.nd the outpost of Ayacotta, obtained from the Government Records
of Fort St. George :

—

“The Enlightened and Powerful King of Travancore, Wanji Bala Marthanda Rama Varma,
has sent his first State Minister and Dewan, the respectable Kesava Pillai to the most worship-
ful John Gerard van Angelheck, Governor of the Netherlands India and commander of the
forces of the Enlightened and Powerful Netherlands Company in the Malabar Ooast with the
intention of purchasing from the Company the Port of Cranganore and the Post of Ayacotta
with the gardens and lands belonging thereto ; having consulted and negotiated upon this, it

.was adjusted on the following condition
“ The Lewan Kesava Pillai has bought for his Master, and the Hon’ble Governor Yan Angel-

beck on the part of the Company has sold to the King of Travancore for the just sum of three
hundred thousand Surat Rupees, the Eort of Cranganore and the Post of Ayacotta, with
the cannon and ordnance belonging to them as they now stand together with the powder-
magazine, though no small arms or any other effects and further, the following lands and
gardens :— ' °

The Miskuton Island now leased for

The Garden of Kilo Barfei now leased for

Rs.
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Tbe Garden of Ancencio de Rosa leased for

The Garden of Nagaehetty leased for

The Garden of Hendrick Meyar leased for

The Garden of Babo Probo leased for

The Garden of Alewyn leased for

The Garden of Dama Moosa leased for

The Garden of Arekel Ittopod leased for

The Garden of Konoto Barki leased for

“ The purchase and sale is agreed to upon this

not hinder the navigation of the river past the fort

vessels of the King of Cochin or their subjects, whenher the same be empty or loaded with rice
paddy or goods of any description, as also all floats of wood and bamboos, etc., in a word all
goods whatever without exception shall pass and repass free and without hindrance nor shall
there be any new tax put upon them.

190

161

230

61

310

1,220

199

115
condition, that the King of Travaneore shall

either to the Company’s vessels or to the

“ KiD§ Prora ises solemnly that the firewood which must be brought from above Crania
nore shall not be prevented on any pretext or taxed with any duty whatever, but on the contrary
that he will assist all in nis power to forward the firewood to Cochin by every possible means.

“ The Leper’s House at Paliporto with the buildings, garden and further ground beloncuni*
to it remain in the full and free possession of the Company.

° °

The Romish Church at Cranganore and Ayaeottah stands from ancient time under theCompany and must remain under them. The King shall not interfere with the same or with the
parsons. The Christians are to letnain vassals of the Company and must not be burbhened with
any new tax,

“ Tiie Parson ’^ house at Paliporto which the Governor erected and gave as a present to the
Ohuiok shall remain, with, the Qimrch. and no new burdens ho permitted*

“ The In habitants shall keep their gardens and lands that they now possess as private pro-
perty, such as are Christians remain the same as the Catholic Christian vassals of the Company
and must not thus under any pretence be burthened with additional taxes, only paying to the
King the sum they formerly paid to the Company.

“ The King promises before the delivery of tbe aforesaid fort and lands to make a paymentm ready money of Rs 50,000 and the four following years to pay in equal instalments by furnish-
ing an account of pepper annually to tbe amount of Rs. 62,500 for the better security of which,
and as lawful debtors the merchants David Rahaboy, Ephraim Cohen and Ananta Setty bind
themselves. J

“All this was negotiated in the Fort of Cochin in the year Koilaug 974 and on the 19th of
the month of Karkadagom or the 3 1st July 1789."

The whole transaction was carried out in the presence of Powney, theiBritish Resident in
Travaneore. * * * (Vol. I, pp. 390-91)

“ PalWPort ft was in 1045 (1870 A. D.) that the Government assumed the direct
management of the small but rich tract known as Palliport, which had till then been deased out
successively to influential landlords for terms of years. (Ibid., p. 556).”

When all the Dutch possessions fell into ‘the hands or the English, the enclave in Pallip-
puram on which the Romish Church and the Leper Asylum stand also became theirs. The
asylum and the hospital attached to it are maintained by the British Government at presentan t is bit of land like Anjengo, Tangassery, etc., is placed under the British Resident
Travaneore and Cochin.

m
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Two Inscriptions of Vikramaditya Varaguna



TWO INSCRIPTIONS OF VIKBAMAD1TYA VARAGUNA

A. PALIIAH PLATES OF VARAGUNA OF THE VEI8HNI-KULA

The subjoined inscription is engraved on two coppei -plates which are the. last ones of a set,

the first portion o! which is lost. These were found, along with others, in the house of the

Pahyattu Achchan, who kindly gave me a short loan of them for taking their impressions
,
from

impressions so prepared I now edit this inscription.

The record is in a very good state of preservation. The first side of the first plate contains

the end of the Tamil portion of the document which is lost and which is also referred to in the

Sanskrit portion. The Sanskrit portion begins cn the second side of the first plate and is continued

on both sides of the second plate. The alphabet of the Tamil poition resembles the early Chola

and later Pallava records, while the Sansknt pait js m N figan of the type that js employed in the

Mahabahpuram inscription of the Atiranaobandesvara "ave-temple (Ep. lnd. Vol. X, pi. II, facing

page 14), and in the Farhad plates ot Krishna III [Ep. hut. Vol. IV, plates facing pp. 284—5) etc.

The language of the Tamil portion is Old Tamil anu that of the Nagari portion, Sanskrit. The
Tamil fragment contains the boundaries of the land that was gianted. The second part of the

recoid in Sanskrit begins with an invocation to Sauddhodani (i. e. Buddha, the son ol Suddhoaana)

the Dharma and theSangba
;
then comes a descuption oi the Yadava-vamsa, which is said to have

come from the moon, who became free from his daik spots by giving birth to this illustrious family.

The Astagiri, the Udava-parvata, the Himalaya, and the Malaya-saila resemble the pillars of victory

set up by the members of this family, to which the lour oceans seived as servant-maids, waving

white chdmaras, the foam-crested waves. Though the earlier kings of this dynasty are dead, the

memory of the clouds of smoke that arose from the horse sacrifices made by them is

revived by the clouds in the sky resembling them closely. These very clouds imitate the

•kings of this line in munificence by bringing from the four oceans their substance (water)

and bestowing it upon land and obtain thereby merit for themselves. Then, the fami-

ly (valuta, bamboo), which produced the pearls, the kings, whom it wishes to be above

all kings (Ishiti-dhara, mountain), as long as the moon and the stars last, is blessed. On
a Thursday, in the Mrigasirsha nakshatra, in the month Paushya, when the Sun was in

the Makara-rasi, the king granted land, the boundaries and other details ol which are said

to be given in the Dramida-vachana (Tamil language), which the reader is leferred to. The land

was placed under the protection of Vira Kota. The document ends wuh an exhortation from the

.king Varaguna addressed to his successors for protecting this charity. The donee is said to be the

Bhattaraka of Tirumtilapadam. From this name it cannot be made out if the God is Buddha,
'Siva or Vishnu

;
nor am I able to find out where this temple of Tirumtilapfidattu Bhattfiraka was

situated.

The name of the king is given merely ae Varaguna. The possibility of mistaking this prince

for the Panclya king of that name is precluded by the mention of the fact that he belonged to the
Vrishni-kula. The only other identification that can be attempted is with the Yikramaditya
Varaguna of the Euzur Office Plate,

(
Trav . Arch . Senes, No. II, pp. 17-19). In my paper on that

grant. I have shown that Vikramaditya Varaguna must be the immediate successor of Kfi-kKa-
runandadakkar and must therefore have lived shortly after A. D. 866. Dewan Bahadur L. D.
Swamikkannu Pillai, M. a., ll. b., very kindly calculated the date oi this inscription for me and
wrote that “ the requued date is Thursday, 30th December, A. D. 868, which fell in the month of
Malcara, Lunar Pushya, Sukla Dvfidasi, the day of Nakshatra Mrigasira. On Thursday, 30th
December, A. D. 868 which fell in the Solar month Makara, Pausha Sukla Dv&dasi ended at 24$
ghat-ikas after mean-sunrise and Nakshatra Mrigasira at 43 ghaUkas after sunrise." This year, the

300—1
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m>ciiptiun says, was the 15th of the life of Varaguna
,
therefore the first yea-' of the life of Vara-

guna, that is, the yeai in which he was born mast be A. D. 853t As Kd - kKaru n anda <1ak k

a

1

1

lived

at least, tili 866, and Varaguai could not have begun his reign before that date; when he ascended'

the throne, he must hate been quite a young man of about 13 years of age.

The invocations to Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sangba have not hitherto neen met w-fch m
inscriptions of the Tamil kings, such as those of the Chblas, the Pandyas, the Cheras, etc. It is only

from literature that we learn that the worship of Buddha existed in the Tamil country aud that

some of the Pandyas and Ch&ras were of Buddha persuasion, but no epigraphical confirmation

of it was hitherto forthcoming. In some places on the west coast, like MAvelikkara, etc., we

meet wstn images of Buddha, cleariy corroborating the fact that the worship of Buddha existed in

the Tamil land so late as the 9fch Oentuiy A. D.

In the Huzur Office Plates of Kd-kKarunandaclakkar
,
I stated, on the authority of M abarnah 6-

pi/Ihyava V. Svaminatha Ayyar, that a place called Aykkudi was the capital of the Ay chieftains.

This Aykkudi is generally identified with a place of that name near Sehgdltai, in the eastern border
of the Travancore State. The utter absence of even the smallest trace of antiquities, not oven a

comparatively old temple with a few old inscriptions, clearly indicates that this insignificant villa«e

could not have been the capital of a race of kings who passed for one of the seven great vallals

(luahudatas, great givers) of the Tamil land. No place in India remains great winch bad not been
so from the earliest times,—(excepting those very few towns like Madras, Bombay and Calcutta
which have grown to eminence in modern times)—witness Delhi, Kasi, Kanchi, Tanjore. Madura
etc. If Aykkudi was similarly a place of importance in earlier times it could not have become so

completely insignificant that, to-day, it possesses not even a mound of earth covering the debris, of

some old structure, a temple or traces of fort-wall etc.
;

it is not also situated in any favourable posi-
tion as on the bank of a fairly big river, near a strong mountain chain, etc., to deserve, according
to the notion ol the early Hindus, being the capital of a kingdom. On the other hand the popular
belief thau this Aykkudi is the aucient capital of ihe Ay chieftains is directly opposed to

the fact that, according to Purananuru, it was situated near the Podiya • mountain. This
Aykkudi is at least 35 miles from the Podiya mountain. Dr. Caldwell in this Comparative
Grammar of Dravidian Languages states that the Greek Geographers who visited South India in the
early centuries of the Christian era have described many places of which Kottiara is one. About
this he writes “ This is the name of a place in the country of the ‘AiV or ‘Paralia’ (identical with.
Souin Travancore), which is called ‘Kottiara Metropolis’, by Ptolemy, ‘Kottara’ bv Plinv Undoubt-
edly the town referred to is Kdttaru, or, as it is ordinarily spelt by the Europeans, Kotaur, the prin-
cipal .own in South Travancore, and now, as in the time of the Greeks distinguished for its edrr-
raeiee. Bu„ then Caldwell has not said anything about the Aii or Paralia. The first
name evidently refers to the chieftains of the Ay family, while the second name is that of a river,
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event, which took place in the reign of Jatilavarman Parantaka, who ruled about the middle of the

8th century A.D. This bug, Maranjadaiyan as he is called in the Ivalugumalai epigraph, which 1

have published in No. I of the Trav. Arch. Senes, invaded the Malam^du belonging to

Karunaudan m the 83rd year of his reign, apparently a second tune
,

for, the Velvikudi giant,

which is dated the third year of his reign, claims for him the conquest of Ay-v6l, even

so early as the third year of the reign of the king
,
and the fact is repeated also in his

17th year in the Madras Museum grant. It theu appears that early in the reign of the Pandya

king Jatilavarman Parantaka, the kingdom of the Ay chieftains was overrun by him and the then

ruling Ay killed. The king who suffered death in the hands of Parantaka ungnt be the father Ka-

runandan, of Karunaudadakkan. The latter evidently became the vassal of the Pandyas and as is

usual with vassals, he assumed the name Srivallabha of his overlord for himself and gave the

name Varaguna to bus son. Atter the Ch5la conquest of the VenMu, its ehiehains were suffered to

continue as vassals for a very long time. In tne insciiptions of the kings of the Kilapper&r Ulam and
the Tirupp&pphr Svarupam, they are all distinctly called the rulets of VAnadu. This latter family

branched off into the Jayatuhganadu, Timppapphr etc. divisions, all of which became amalgamat-

ed into one and are represenied to-day by the present dynasty ol tne Travancore kings. In an
ancient Malayalam work called Utmiinili-sandesam, the author addresses a prince, Ravivarman
(perhaps his patron), as Venadar-kon, a fact which clearly shows that the Travancore kings were

known also as the Venadu kings. P)

Text
First Plate : First Side

1. j§)&o
i
67

jJ
i& =gi7.S0 ^mdlstistiSso dmstitstrassrliurir ^td^cd dsiru9 2̂id^im~

Sce<£0 suL-Qsustick susmu.rtpiwdsnUdd^ Qppjp usssrmfl (^uf.p^Q^d^-

2 sssurpdssuir uiprbj'Sd^p L&’msmamp {sgjrsmdrk Sip^snrp^i udsussr Gpp-

jBistrsSSTIBD3lT6l]!rSS 111— Q<S=S3TJ2/a/0a/53T QppIsSH ^?Q& Qp63TSl/IT.

3 . [_(£]
Qurtu ja suu-upsu^diu Qunu gfiVsti^pgud-

Qsirp/SIdarnLi—m&uui-.d Co sstraUoyT^otrpQjgrrd surstidli^ifjd^strp^ctiBssn i nnh-

4 . du dumb airstiQswSd^str LBdsti&jpgidgj ipTsuirs jf.suujopd^d Qprb-

3ss)p&(&) ts(Beutra-

5 ulurSm ®jssn_ 3SLfiliurxu durrSsst S^KBsoaid^ GW<0 yi'SdSutp&fidiuir®
Qmdinmr-

6- <ssH—<urir ULp&9 vdsydumSm ®tsa>L-X$d^utiL-.p$lp H3
'

Ss * UlT -

u9m <§}($Gl»€U-

7. darpijsrflu uip^dre^ dtod^ dh—ibp $}pssisui^ Qpp^rj (§)smi__d;Zrriljd

[B^Sdorriu^^djtum '3>&rru9 p(&j 650-

8. mtsp^nsst 0y. @}irj»>p suarraisduu ®l_su© Qpp^ ursmpd^ Qpp&

9. Qpp(&) tsQpeodso cppmpuuSssragj GWg astigud^ dtadg Qfi^rQmd)dsti
PSTdluH^OpsherBiLfUi uQSstiatfdQ ^pssrsui Qprrstflddair-

1(X t-Qm/r® ah.L-.Li Lfssrd&uj 3h.1l.dd pr/Sds^ssipi^^dsrrQ Q&sti£piuLj [&>] wpi,
u>pj»i£jd&rrj9p(3ifluj Qpetistiirmsuui— urmnrir&atLtygfip.-

P) Compare also the Kapdiyur Iascription published in a subsequent number of this Series
(
a
) From inked impressions.
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First Plate : Second Side.

11. rfr !i q: q**nq*ro[:*] sqfacflt
a)

q-* q^OT
o o

^ qcTI^fqCofr]
-o

12 . qqfcr w qrfrHi^ qoqf
<9

H 5Tt^%: 11 [f]
(2)

3Rct?rai^qf^I-

13. qficW^#^ qifi
(3)

f%gf ?rfcTqfqqqr?qi^qrqq!ql [l*] qsqr

qtlftfiW
4
* fqfqsqr^qrf^cTr”

14. qp ?[^T]qqt fer^ql feqq ft*]
(5) fqcq^r)^

q^rfrarftqj(0

15. fq[4]^ri?q fqqqqrqr [l*] ?>#feqq qqqrqqstfqrT^q

%qRT q: %%^fqfHrT?:qq;rf%:
|| [^*]

(6)

16. 3$l[^nJtH ^ffi^qqqqqiliqq^fcqt' q:

qrqqq q^qq qftiq^W
7
*

g^f: iqfqq [|*]

Next Plate : First Side.

17. qwr^q%iqq^qr : H^q^cTTqet-

qf^wrqsr qqfcr fqqq-

18. *rF¥ir qjTlf^sfq
|| [tf*]® 3qeTq$ij fq^-

qtfqq^feqqqritq'Eqra£%fr-

(1) Bead ^qfqqqq.

<2) Metre, qr^fq^fqqq.

(3) "Read qr^o.

(4) Bead oqqfqfe^o.

(5) Metre, qqTSRr^L

(6) Metre, c^Pcfe^.

(7) Bead qr%qqtii'qr°.
o

<8) Metre of verses 4-6



Palivam Hates of Varaguna

La.

i

3

5

7

9

3~- •'
i
T3' ’*JLV ^V ~ ,v

,
, y ^7' •- iv, •" ;•/ "

«o 9 P *, w S3? f »%* ‘5 ^-3& £i> «;q1 $ <rn Cum 6 %$*?$ '' >‘ J\
•- ”

ff U. .a fin « V-? *> %1 oWln^e 6«| f «? !b awj 4 ij ®cp 4 4 tf &d $ 2> 0>^J>^ 3
«*'••

<j ^,5-.<Sv5.tiC<5^'^ S < *H oV*r§* $<U ft^^an^vs
'

i v
-
-'.'

•_, ?yV -^ °> «S»
<*

*«#i
i

.,#*e8iw*vloocfcs 2i ^ .^^SAJA^S
3 ;f ^ S,fHjni w^v3;r^f ^g3.«>^cj 089<r^;

i
T3 • /c,5 ^^ ici;^.> >•

s J f crvrwj^?

5

^ cj ^^oavcsj^nn oowj>i, sip n >v^^a^oi
;T-

S

^'tv' u
o c?j j>*|.

2

4

6

8

10

11

13

15

. "V gl^iia^-jn'yefaT 5 qjai
'% -'

'

JV r :

-,

:

frsp 'sk rw 31 rq,^ hf? ?<-*»
f

‘ q M[fTl CflFf n! •;

12

14

16

//A

b£i flC* _

TTrm»*f»- Jfi- : 2Rc^3N?3iMq'^ ,(T^, A :

JCSCfWtf^*

:

$ ^.crciTT!^Tr-Rg^frnr^\^(q tf

snCa-iT^^ gig v^n q:£0r^a^ ^

24

26

28

30

T. A. GOPINATHA RAO. SCALE 0.4 HALF-TONE BY M. E. PRESS
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19
. $1% ^nfWnft [|*] q[sjr]^g

"

20,
|| ft*j

JHG^rfq- FTRrq^ g*q^
•

31
. ^ ^Fq^r; j-,

4
j q^ rf^

^$4* 3 Rccrr

22. *wr^ asi^i ii

[f] ^^^(10
)

D»] «ft 'rihnprf StW^....M

..mi riate : second Side.
Wf^f [|*J TOUIfS*

mmm ,«^w „r(, ^ ^
' IS

S
[| *J «rafefWOT(:) f^w * t^r^rtf

L
rrj qt i,<

14
> WR^_°

25 ‘ 'Wr: ^ [,»,

^=nyfe tot fwj^ |M)

26. ^[$J ^
iWftsiir: d^r TO gr^Aj^ds) ^
(9) Read m^o and |cf mo.
(10) Read iclt^o.

(11) Metre, 3T^q.
sJON

(12) Metre, ^cT^qq.

(13) Read JTq^fqo.
V!>

(14) Metre,
jfjrfeft-

05) Bead ofiKTt,. Metre

<16) Bead
I %jHh>.
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27. T% 5frc^ZT?Tr^'^T
(1/)

qoqrcERlt ?f m SWT^ql qiq: 5Tftll
(18)

o o

28. SRtfe: [fldjjr^cf [I*]o

i^nfqf^r *$rotor «R$ w-

29. % m?m W'q^JlJPTO II TO«
# ER^r T‘ t^rrar: q>r®ra>r^ft tarafn srrtcrrBra-

80. w%: [l*] fgqfo? fq5fr:
(19)

^Rmqi^ repTfeTt TOfff
v9 O X*.

TOWRtfWT (20)
I! sfB % % %§re%.

Translation P>

Om, be it well. He who is himself fail of happiness, who manifests the condition of the kalpaha
tree, from whom having risen, the sun of the right path dispels darkness, at whose fees seeking
refuge, all kinds of living beings become happy,-may he, the son of Siddhddana, support all the
three worlds like another Mem.

V. 2. Averse to the assumption or the nature of the self, (unable to perceive their own form)
bearing the forehead mark called the apailga as au adornment, (easting sportive side-glances)!
is ening daily (to the Dhanna) without satiety, (always and without cessation extending up to the
ears), possessing knowledge of various kinds (perceiving multifarious forms), and victorious
througnout one globe, (surpassing in beauty the blue lily), may the Dharma and the Sangha be, for

religion™

6
'
^ W° eyeS to the g°ddess -^h who is infested with the darkness of all bad

3. Brilliant as if well washed and purified by the flood of the nectar of mercy flowing out”SJ

vt
e

!Tw,
ef“ce of ‘h

;

B"Mha *“* p—p-‘y » his

’

tbe s,“ h“ leit Ae" is si

army-eiephan!s
^ the^rows^oE ^hisehlike "tuskT oMiheif

2r.tf.-r - “
(17) Bead ^m^qoqfo.

"«o

(18) Metre of this and the following verse, ^^jjRBfrr.

(19) Bead fqHT.

(20) Bead STMHIWT. Metre, Tp^TSRTBT-

(') ib. T»hipta the „oord^ ta8manh^ tan wtmtamhWi
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they (the clouds), fetching water from time to time W tt,« #

their whole essence for the prosperity of bhe world • *

0U1 oceans
» Pour

like (a jewel of) pea] 1$, remain at the head of kirm aa ion

'

a
"'1

;

ynasCy shining

(The incomplete verse is left unfransted)
‘ “d “°°n laSl«‘>

V. 7 to the end. When the sun was in Makar* ^
when the moon was in Mrigasira, he made a grant of land ^ i°

P
*?
usha

’
on a Thursday

thereof may be seen in the Tamil portion of this document. For its nrote
1° aneS

’^ -°
n aU SideS

king himself Vira-Kota on whose breast Lakshmi enamoured of v ^
°

'T
app01nte^ tiie

a pillow. To whom ,t was always a pleasnre L be the object rf
devotees, was not, even in dream, the sub ect thereof • v e ruenci ot

ins dynasty as ioilows This T

*

the best of kings, the greatest of Yadava kings, with bowed head entree .11 w ° !
agam

of their devotees, as ioilows : » This land, fc a

guarded by you time after time from the possibility of enjoyment by another. 0 men, hasten yourmmds to deeds of merit The god o Death, temhle wish mouth wide open, is roammg C
awaiting (his) time; and, as if to show him favour, his father, the lord of day with ontt
marches, hurriedly leads away the remainder of your lives. Be it well ! Sri (na) Gb-dvadasi

B. CHITARAL INSCRIPTION

Ghitar&l is a village situated about four miles to the north-east of Kulitturai, the head-quarter
of the Vdavangdd taluka in the Southern Division of the Travancore State.” Near this villas
stands the small craggy hill called the Tiruchchanattu-malai. On the top of it there is a natural

Mahrtvira-Tirlhankara in the central shrine in the temple

M.ve formed by an overhanging rock resting upon another. This cave has been improved by masonryom into a temple, with, in front, amandapa, a verandah, the bah-pitha and a kitchen. All of themar6 a Preseat in a had state of repair. The cave is facing the west
; on the north of it, on the over-

(*) Here Is a break, in the record, which is inexplicable.
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bat"me rock, are carved in half-relief a number of figures of the Tirthankaras and of the goddess

Padmivatidevi (?). The central shrine (which is the original natural cave) is divided into three

chamber's in the proper right of which was the plaster figure of the Devi, in the middle, Mahavira -

Tirthanka’ra and m the proper left, Parsvanatha-Tirthahkara. The temple was recently broken into

by thieves and the plaster images were all destroyed. Fortunately, the pretty stone images of

Mahavira and Parsvanatha have been spared and are at present occupying their old position in the

middle and the left chambers of the central shrine. On the top of the overhanging rock imme-

diately above the central shrine is built a brick gupura with here and there a Jama figure
;
a portion

of the gopura, being struck probably by lightning, is ruined.

At present the temple is worshipped by the Hindus which they believe to be the temple of

Bhagavati and a Tamil brahmana is doing the pujas. Even so early as Ko. 425 (A. D. 1250), ir

appears to have been converted into a Bhagavati temple
,

for, an inscription engraved on the rock

south of the temple, written in Tamil characters, states that one Eaiayanan. . . Tamilap-Pallava-

raiyan of Rajavallapuram in the Kil-Vembanadu gave some money for expenses of the temple of

the Bhagavati at Tirucheb&nam. The front; mandapa contains brahmanieal sculptures on some of

the pillars showing that at the time of its construction the temple had passed into the hands of the

Hindus. Even in the early days, the Devi seems to have been the chief deity of the place
;
because

it will be seen in tbe inscription edited below, gifts are made to the Bhatariyar.

The Tiruehcharanattu-malai, as it is known to be the correct name of the hill from the in-

scriptions, means the hill holy to the charanas
;
the Chudamani-nighantu informs us that charanas

are tbe eight classes of Samanas who have attained ruldhi and consequently are capable o! conceal-

ing themselves in flowers, water or sky. The eight classes are given as follows : sthala-cliamnas

gala-ch., phala-ch., pushpa-ch., tantu-ch, chatur-ahgula-ch., sankha-ch and aJcasa-ch; they always go

out two at a time for the purpose of preaching dharma. The Sendanar Divakara-nighantu states

that the name ohurana might be applied to any Jaina ascetic. I suppose we must understand the

meaning of the name Tirucheharanattu-malai to be the hill sacred to the Jama ascetics or where

these people lived in large numbers. Tbe place seems to have been sufficiently famous in earlier

times so as to attract Jainas from such distant places as Tirunarungondai, in the Tirukkbyilur

t&li\k& of the S. Arcot district, from Kudavasal, in the Tanjore district, etc. These persons have

left votive images cut on the rock with inscriptions under each of them giving the name, etc., of the

individual who caused it to be sculptured.

Tbe inscription published below is engraved on a rock on the south of the temple and is not

well preserved, being exposed fully to hot sun throughout the day. Besides this one, there are a

few others vary much more worn out than this; and, excepting one record, the rest are not so old

as this inscription. The subjoined record, written in Vatteluttu characters and in the Tamil lan-

guage, belongs to the 28th year of tbe reign of the king Vikramaditya Varaguna ; it records that

Hunandangi-kurattigal, the disciple of Arattanemi-bhatara of P&ravakkudi gave some golden

ornaments to the Bhatariyar of the Tirucheharanattu-malai. There are not many orthogra-

phical or grammatical peculiarities in the document which require any special notice here.

Tiruehcharanattu-malai and Pbrayakkudi are the only two places mentioned in tbe document. The

first needs no identification. The second appears to be Kalugumalai, for, in one of the inscrip-

tions found there the name Perayakkudi occurs, but I am not certain of its correctness
;
I only say

that there is a likelihood, because Kalugumalai also happened to be an important Jaina settle-

ment in the olden times.

Text

1 . ^ [1!*] '2xireSl&&l!nrLLj3
!
5

j
$ eur^.

2, Q&6tiebtr$<oirp mrmrQ [iD"
1-



inch on the overhanging ruck on the north of the temple.
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o<*

4 .

5 .

6 .

9 [il *]

^ •=ty
!TL—t—.vmSuLjrr LOttsstp&Q&eir 03)zmr-

Pj<£irrB‘d& (VjTp$iG®r
;

®0r*j

£_/rf/?(u/r/r«0^ •xJUnl.u.u Quirm^siTLi. ty_'|

7 ulLl ,(tpir, Qu/rp-.

8 .
u^Z&jLDir . . . , ,,®7S i£> S7

J,
3r 3>

Lfi is^gf-
1 ^

^ * •• ‘OTr '~,t— [||j
:

J

Translation
Hail I Prosperity ! The year twenty-eight fof the remn's nt +u„ i

• in
(was current). This year, Gunandurhn-kkurattienl ih !r •

mg Vikram&ditya Varaguna

akkudi, gave . . . . gold
'

.

dlS<5IPle ° Arettotoi-bhatto „I Ptey .

kalanju kalanju
fillet, golden flower

800—8
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Tirupparappu Fragmentary Set of Copper-Plates.



THE TIRUPPARAPPU FRAGMENTARY COPPER-PLATE INSCRIPTION.

Tirupparappu is a village situated on the bank of the Kodaiyaiu in S. Travancore. In the

middle of the village is a large Siva temple, and a short distance from it the river falls to a depth

of about twenty feet. The Tirupparappu falls ai e one of the picturesque falls of S. India.

The fragmentary document edited below was discovered in the temple of Siva mentioned

above. It is engraved on two copper-plates which aie the fitst and last ones of a set, the middle

plates of which are lost. The search for the lost plates has proved hitherto useless. The two

plates were bound together by a ring which was already eat. The first side of the first is engraved

on the inner or the second side only, while the second plate has writing on the first side only. The

language of the first portion of the record is Sanskrit while that of the second portion, Tamil The

inscription begins with an invocation to Siva. It breaks off unfortunately at the most important

part, that is, where 't begins to trace the genealogy of the Yadavas, to whose race the donor of the

document belonged. As it is the inscription is of no historical value, but the Tamil portion of it

presents a number ol palaeographic peculiarities, for which at least it is worth publishing.

The secondary a symbol is as often affixed to the consonant as written separately; nor is the

distinction between the long a symbol and the letter r marked. Sometimes the secondary ct

symbol has a greater length than r, which is against the custom in vogue at the period to which

this inscription belongs. The consonant na is written once as in modern Tamil alphabet; compare

the n in devan in 1. 2, In all other instances it is similar in appearance to the modem Tamil

secondary at symbol. The long nu is founed by the addition of a sepaiate secondary a symbol as

in the formation of tit, did, etc
, and not by attaching a curvilinear stroke in continuation with

its end vertical line. Compare nu in Uddravirandytna oceuiring in 1 . 1. in Ndgan in 1. 4 and in

’penmyanaikunui/ina in 1. 9.

The secondary na has a very curious shape. The curvilinear stroke which is usually affixed

to n to produce the long na is added to the common n

;

secondary na looks in the present form like

nra of the Grantha alphabet : compare the na in Ndrdyananm 11. 3 and 5, in Nagasanman in l. 4, in

Nardsanan in 11 (5 and 7 and in ndttu in l 8.

The rules regarding the usage of the letters n and n are utterly disregarded and they are used

promiscuously. In the word Sendau, for instance, occurring in 1 . 1
,
n is employed next to sir, the

same peculiarity might, he observed repeated in the same word occuring in 1. 4; in this instance,

the perversion is complete in that even the final n is n instead of n. In the name Mudavan in 1. 7,

the final n is also a common n instead of n, with two rings.

The secondary ai is formed by the addition, in all eases without exception, of the two ringed ai

symbol: cf., kai in Kadigat/iaUanam and rat in arai in 1.1, dat in mannudaiydn in 1. 2, pangudaiyar

in 1. 3, rai in karai in 1.3, in mullai and Utlat in 1.4 and in nat in panat in 1. 9.

Tbe short h (elm) is written quite differently in this document from other inscriptions of

the same period. Instead of the end being carried to tbe right and then the secondary u formed

by tbe addition of a vertical line below, it is curved down in the centre of the letter and drawn to a

short distance below : cf. chu occurring in Aehchvdan in 1.5. The long su(chu) is obtained

by adding the lengthening symbol, a short curve, opening at the top, at the end of the descending

stroke of su short, adverted to above. Compare su in ml0
in 1. 2.

Distinction between sboit ku and the long 1% is drawn by taking round the end of tbe short ku

far to the left of the letter to convert it into ku
;
cf. ku in Kumaran in 1. 5 and ku in Kudal in 1. 3,

gu in pangudaiydr in 1. 3 and gu in Vcngm in 1. 7.

300—4
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'
'

, a nt I-),. 'K'leet has traced tue evo-uuon o. itus

The Grantha vowel . is of special inserest now^t

^^ o( th8 BplWWo lndica.

oS;sssi---rr -

VW
Toe H^o? is employed in severed instances 1

*—* » » “* ” "

Simian in 1. 4 ;
on v in inir in I. 3;'“. a the termination ol the retort is shown

A full stop is represented by a shot horuontunme
( linfc

by five vertical Hues of decreasing enSl l3

^

n

jJPeQ eugl.aved by one Aviyalanradakkan, who

The grant under consideration is said to ,
-

manuiaetQrer 0f arms to the king Kar-

bore the title,
Srivallava-pperumbanaigan and

J

h

mention of the came of the arms

unandadakkan. The record, from its p^ogtiphy and th

^ Kararia„da,jakkas or

manufacturer to Karnnanaadakkavj, mrgb^e a

We o( the insoription is referrahle

that of his successor, Vikramaditya Vaia^uiaa,

to the last quarter of the 9th century A. D.

Text W

Second Plate : First Side.

1. qRrW*! i
faffa

o

2. fecTigHp^ZT sqr^f^ fisarrM

3. IW WBrcf%

4. 'KR3T:vRi4 <ffl^crR5
r r«ihT"

j^fujpFtprf W*

5. S^flfecT 1^5

lll-
(3) SSWfr %•

(1) Bead, ofsfij.

(2) Bead, ofsfz}: Metre, STT^f^tfecR;-

(3) Metre,

(i) from inked impressions.
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Plates

(Fragmentaiy)
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6. ^fWcr^or:
*:

qp? femstik Rfr:
^ N»

7 . qrqfwq; ui
J4) towtoroiri «f ^OS C

5nwi** te ^»)

x . j? &rs£ £>$<&?

1. eQpjpuur® tufivw^rar arrrfesr •

jqSjto},™* uesriBSnl.® wtuaSet em_eur jump [|*J ©«, fl--- -n . f
jsft-ysar

2. »*"'0 HI *] ®((M-r»I«tJjr<jr y
-

^@j«rau«r -*r® [1*3 [I*] [rj
3. 0*0*ui^Ljuriw^wniMw <*«AssA-S^^p tunrQ^npr

V* QmrJi/B <*>£«r- .|||| <su^fi-rrf ort£
4. i ®>r wrar (0W smxdr—vmLj^prC® ppm&uu*k~

foaeMwyi pMLcQQm ms^m~-^&Qo
T ^ppp#, ^Am^ar *«®r©r—

5. .«*»",*“ 3^" M «*,*
**Sa9to >nmfhum earruBr—QuQm&r *mrl_ wm,.

6. mrm—^pr »uw« «L(Jei „w-
«w«r— *«“-* &ui3 ru>*fi<udi--g)w£3r ew^ *j£i<uir& j>/*£

7. ^®*r ?,Sr *«>LJUw—S)j,Qpr suiuJ^nw.jQsru^trr i*nr<r*mm
*iS<rurad)—g)w$j;3r ««*«r uffifiam—QAtfir ^®®prum~Qwik*,ir--aemL-m

8. a^m^wrar-^ar^ri^ *mk*jnuu*m

^®osr ±®Q*rCQ xabruar&avjpdr H~jJ Gsrsagn^amsp® <w,iu-°$%r^
Q&iieuir*

9. *r djfissfjfi \$<M&^.&wuQuq5wu™mra&i,9m jq4u&*kpLjam
m.Q@QQe?j ju,

—

Translation (*)

it 1~2, of seed (-growing capacity). The land given by Chdrakanitodan alias Udara-man was (the plot called) Va-javar-aiai in the field called Panangada, in the same village. This
wahnjtodaii, his sons and sons’ sons, shall cultivate and pay the god's half. The land givenby oftlmannudaiyan is (called) Kuruppan-k&du. Its seed (-growing capacity) is a Warn. Also the
plotm this nearest the source of the irrigation-channel.

PA
3~3' fdlowin8 ariJ

)
ch« tfhare-holders in this village :—Vatapi Narayanan Gdyindanwnadan of Dyariyam (Warn) of Idaitturai, Avi-yajfian of Khdal, Pandap-Sankaran of KaraiyAr

(4) Metre, ff^r.

(5) Metre, wafcRqf.
(*) Ha A in (jpA|» is engraved below the line.

(*) The Sanskrit portion is left untranslated, as it l§ of no importance.
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SOME CHOLA INSCEIPTIONS WITH A CHAP FEE ON THE EVOLUTION OE THE
TAMIL-GEANTHA ALPHABET

It was half a century ago that L was first discovered that all tbe various alphabets now in
use in the different parts of India had all been got from that of the famous inscriptions of As6ka,
the great Though apparently differing widely from one another, the Devanagari.the Telugu-Kaimada
and the Tamil-Gram.hu characters are all closely allied and can be distinctly traced to the Brahmi
variety of the Ariln alphabet. Almost all the eminent scholars that have trotted in the held ot
Indian Paleography have almost exclusively confined themselves to the alphabets of Northern
India, so that no great attention has been paid to those of the South. I therefore propose in this
short paper, to trace in some detail the evolution of the Tamil-Grantha alphabet and to point out,
here amt there, its close resemblance to the sister-groups—tbe Devanigari and the Telngn-
Kannada.

Before proceeding to a systematic treatment of the subject of this paper, I may be permitted
to state that two natural and simple laws will be seen to control the various changes in the different
stages of the evolution of the modern alphabet. They are

(1) Carves are substituted for straight lines and conversely,

(2) Straight linos take the place of curves.

It is certainly difficult satisfactorily to account for these contrary tendencies which have
brought such vast changes in the extremely simple proto-type and I can at best, only suggest a
probable explanation. The former tendency is perhaps to be attributed to indolence in the first

place
;
the scribe, in his anxiety to do his work quickly could not be expected to pay great attention

to the angularities of the letters, and would therefore, not unnaturally, substitute curves instead.

For example in Asdka, the letter hi was written thus
.

Here the right angle bit at th

top of the Latin cioss represents the sound i and serves to form the sonant consonant hi . This

became in the Gave characters, (what immediately succeeded the As&ka), almost a circle, tbus,^

‘I
It will be noted that the opouing is still to the left, whereas the letter is changed in the Chola

o
period to * where the horizontal stroke in the body of the letter is curved downwards and the

secondary i takes the shape of a semicircle capping the letter. At this stage the secondary us
disconnected from the body of the letter. In a later period the same mark is attached to the letter

but with the curve opening to the right thus, i
^

i, e,, the itendency to describe the stroke from
J '

right to left is given up in favour of the contrary tendency which necessitates the opening of the
curve being to the right.

_

These substituted curves are then made to appear graceful aud beautiful, only according to the
writer s notions of grace and beauty. This will become clear in the body of this paper where the
evolution of individual letters is traced. Thus it can be fairly assumed that primarily at least this

tendency had its origin in the indolence of the copyist and I may be allowed to call it ‘ The Law of
Indolence."

The second tendency—-that of replacing curves by straight lines—is the exact opposite of the
first. Here tbe scribe has to take all the trouble of shaping angular strokes in the place of the

244—1
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is

mliob r curves. The «» vital involved m doins so cm be justified only by . deshe on the

^ „

(

1^, for supposed efiec. Let me illustrate rt by means of an example. T he letter ,

is written in the into, alphabet thus,^ . line becomes 6 ,

in the course ol two or three centuries

, , .. % This ,g ,,1 S0 the fora) of the letter in the early PalDva-Gransha charaeieis.

In'X '^OhOlHiriptious, (and m the later Pailava-Grautha) tins assumes the form

^ 2̂ and m die mscnptions belonging to the reign of Rajaraja L, and his successors, it 1

written OJ I shall, for convenience’ sake, call this tendency the ‘ Law of Esthetic Instinct L

Th-re is vet another impcnUnb factor that contributed much to alter the shapes of letters con-

sidenblv " Disinclined to life his writing instrument every time a letter ends and a fresh one

hems the scribe introduces many an ouginally unwarranted stroke, which by force of sheer re-

perition acquires »n the long run, the reputation of being a part of the original letter itself. Suppose

v <C 'f* (t and h), together. In doing this in the cursive style, he

now the wricer wants to write X
|

‘U1U h>> » *

drags on the instrument from the end of the first letter to the top of the second, thus,

Again in writing the cross curve of the second letter he once more connects the lower end of the

vertical stroke with the cross curve and the result is^/^ .
Iu course of time the Idler k comes

to be written as itis to-day (in Tamil),
#

This indolence of the scribe w monumentalised in

the modern alphabet which abounds with many a stroke and a curve, non-existent in the pristine

character's. Such a thing is manifestly nob easily possible at the present day, now that the art of

printing bus fixed the shapes of the letters more or less permanently and unalterably. With the

help of these ptemises, 1 shall pass on to a detailed analysis of the Tatml-Qinntba chauacteis. ( )

In this group the early Tamil employs the fiulh to differentiate between the short and long a

and e, and o ami o both primary and secondary, in the earlier inscriptions, such as of the F.tllava

period, the short primary vowels e and o have a pulh on their top, and in the secondary ones, the

pulli is marked on the top of the consonant- This pulli is employed m consonance with the rules

of grammars. (

a
)

Erorn about the beginning of the 11th century x\.D. the pulli disappears ; the dis-

tinction between the long and short e and o are to be made out only from the context. The

modem device that introduces this difference is generally attributed to Beschi. (
3
)

Tamil had, as in modern times, only 18 consonants. The pulli corresponding to the Sanskrit

virama is tound only m the inscriptions before the reign of Rajendrack&la I. It must evidently

have been in disuse for about eight centuries thereafter till it was revived again recently. The

Grantka has all the consonants of the modern Nagari.

I ohall now proceed to the subject of this paper tracing the evolution letter after letter,

taking up the vowels first, and then the consonants. I need hardly mention that in a subject such

as this a certain dryness and monotony is incidental and unavoidable for which I trust to be

excused.

(*) This group includes, the Tamil, the Grantha, the modern Malayalam, the Vatteluttu and the Smgalese.

(
2
)
The function of pulli is to reduce the length of a sound by half a m&tra* Hence, m the case of tho short

e and of to? Tamil Grammars insist upon a pulli being placed over the vowels and on the consonants in the case of

secondary vowels
,

the word pon, is written Qujrssr, and pdna as en is written while m ns «nP

(**) Burnell’s S, I. Paleography, p* 4, 5, L n. 4. But this is not the case
,

it i* found m several inscriptions prior

to Beschi,
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TAMIL VOWELS

A. The earliest form of As&ka a was A little later ,t™8 ,v„Uen
>|

. (These two are per-

haps the different renderings of a hypothetical original
|-j y The Tamil „ has been derived from

the latter. The earliest form of a we are acquainted with in Tamil is which occurs in the Kil-

Muttugur inscription of Narasimhavarman (Ep. hid. Vol. IV plate facing page 182) and in

the Tirunathar-kunca inscription. is the form m which the letcei occurs m slightly later

inscriptions^4
)

About the reign of Raj.iraja I, it now and then assumed the shape (This

form occurs also in some of the inscriptions of the Later Pallava period) In the later Ch6la and

Pandya inscriptions the letter is changed into — winch has given birth to the modern pJ

where the horizontal line has been doubled and the hook at the top made very pronounced.
A. The long it, m the Asdka character was formed from the shoit a by the addition of a short

horizontal stioke added to the vertical stem of the letter
,
thus^" . This stroke was, in the course

of a couple of centuries converted into a, curve, the line descending below thus » In the

Tirunathar-kunru inscription occurs the form
,

winch is the same except that the curved

left limb is connected with the vertical straight limb fiom the bottom and the lengthening piece is

attached to the bottom of the straight vertical stroke. The lettei appears in the Later Pallava

and the early Chola periods thus and with the occasional flourishes thus :— *

In the later Cb&la and Paridya inscriptions it is writtenA which is almost themodern

I. The letter i -was written m As6ka as * • and in the later writings (as in the Ja^gay-

yapeta inscription of about the 3rd century A. D.) it was represented by It is seen in the

earliest known Tamil inscription in the form of c3 .
^ ^ This is evidently the result of the

tendency to weld all the three parts of the letter together so as to admit of being easily written at one
stroke. This form was practically maintained till the later Ghola and the P4ndya periods when the

end began to curl round the body of the letter thus & .
At the present day, the angle at the

middle of the letter is lengthened to the left thereby allowing ‘a loop to be formed in the process

which got intersected by the ascending curve, thus :— »

(*) Here note the re&embJanoe to the Nagari letter
,

(

5
) This letter with a, top line gives the Nagari % This is identical with d and to differentiate it therefrom,

small change was introduced at the bottom which made it c m
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/. The prototype of the long i seems to be the peculiar modification of the short % of the

Gupta inscriptions where it occurs as^J* . This form seems to have been adopted by the Tamil-

Grantha alphabet, to represent its long t. The Later Pallava and the Early Ghola inscriptions

have it thus ojo which shape is practically retained in iatter Chola and Pandya periods.

The indolence of the scribe alluded to in the introduction accounts for the additional stroke in the

nr
(

6
)

left, in the modern t ,

0. U short wis represented m the Asdka alphabet by a right angle opening to the right, thus

1 from which the Tamil T——• is easily got.
®0i

f

17. The long u is formed by the addition of a short stroke to the right oi the short it thus,

This form of the letter occurs in the Kuram plates of Nandivarman-PallavamaUa (S. 1. 1.

Vol. II, plate XII facing page 344; l. 66). In the Later Pallava and the earliei Chola- inscriptions

the straight lengthening stroke carves down thusy^ • This form is seen m the TiruvalLm

rook inscription of the reign of Vijaya-Nandivikramavarman, (S I. J. Vol. Ill, part I, plate

facing page 91) and in the Ukbal inscriptions of Rajak^sanvaram (S. 1. 1. Vol. IIT, part I, plate

facing p. 2).

E. The original Asokd, form of e adapted by the Tamil alphabet was written j) .After-

wards, (in Cave characters), the curved part of the letter was transposed to the left thus. ^ t

This became in the inscriptions of Rajakesarivarman and the later Ohblas u
I •* I . This is the

same as the modern <n- (The Devanagari e,^ . is only the old letter with a top line).

At. In the Hathigumpha inscription ai is represented thus
t

i. e., with a horizontal

stroke to the left of e. (Such a stroke is the sign of the secondary e about which we shall speak

*\

later on. The vowel e with a symbol for the secondary e on it is the N&gari wi thus"^[ .)
The

letter ai of the Hathigumpha with a few flexures yields the Tamil ai thus, £3 . This is one of

the few letters that have remained almost unaltered throughout the evolution of the Tamil alphabet.

0. The earliest known Tamil o is6^ of (5^ „ It was slightly changed in the early Ch61a

inscriptions into6^ * This form’ is retained to the present day.

6
)
The Teiugu-Kaima^a i is formed thus
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i«. T,™il « *mW boen tamed in jot .he name„ „ a. long i, bv the adtata „i a*** h°nmnk '1 ‘he "«h‘ of ** », tb™, This stroke TO curved down lata

on thus . The modern lorn, ot the lotto, ,s the top of the added curve

becomes6*
{

and t*bo mark is separated from the hndv nf +u, i tl B
I

• LUJ me D0(
*J‘ ot letter Persons not well acquainted

with the language may mistake the letter for ola,

TAMIL CONSONANTS

K. I have, mciclontly rcferrecUo the evolution of k ol the Tamil alphabet at an earlier portion
of this paper. Lot me now trace it more systematically here. The Aa&ka L was a simple Latin

cross f"
Up ^ tl "* Ch6

!a aild PMj* days a slightly modified form of it

^
in use. A further slight change was introduced after this period by which the letter becomes

ff) and -n the Vijayanagara insciiption it assumed the modern form.JJ* At the time of

these inscriptions this letter was almost identical with t and had to be distinguished therefrom
only from the context, f

7

)

Oh. The Ataftkn *jiul)c>l for oh was . This is almost the form in which it occurs m the

Tirunilthar-kunru msenption, thus , In subsequent wi Rings, it appears with slight modi-

fications at* c5 ,0- Thi! only further change introduced in the modern Tamil is, that the cross

line cuts the vortical right lint thus,

N. In the Cave characters h w as written This letter was slightly modified in the -Taggayya-

P^a inscriptions iut0Q^ an ‘ 3 m 61,0 (,arlY Pallava inscriptions into J*). It 1S eaS]ly geen

that this letter became o{ the earlier Ch61a records The only change in this form is, that

instead of the middle vertical stroke being lengthened and curved the final vertical stroke is curved
round. The various small changes it has, from time to time, been subjected to are indicated below •

5 -

T. Thu Tamil t has praeticsally remained the same from the earliest- times to the present day
The As6ka i wan simply ^ (*). Thin primitive form was retained till the later Ohdla and

0 The simple Latin rrm h had undergone a series ot changes before it assumed the modern Kannada foisn of k

The earliest modified form was f and from thonce into tfc, . It might here be noted that

the early Pam 1 1 had tin* same symbol for k as the modern Nagari,

(

2
) A top line added to this gives the modem Nagari t.

S244—
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Prmdya periods, in which, the curve was a well-defined right angle with the lower ime horizontal

thus, j ,

- .

N. Tamil n had undergone many changes before it came to assume its present shape. The

Asdka letter was written
.

The diiierent forms of the letter assumed successively in Tamil*

Grantha at different times are 0-9, c-i, ewrj'

T. The Asdka t was written I This gave rise to the two formsA 4-» K * the

former was the Kigali prototype and the latter, the Dravidian. The earliest form of Tamil t is m
the Tirunithar-kunru inscription and occurs thus ^ • In the early Pa! lava recoids the angle

is distinctly developed into a loop thus;}>.
.

Later on it became X which has

remained practically unaltered ever rince and in the modern Tamil alphabet the end is lengthened
below to distinguish it from the letter L, as has already been incidentally observed on a former
page.

N. It is very interesting to trace the evolution of Tamil «. The Asdka letter was X
which is almost identical with the n of the earliest Tamil alphabet. In the Tiruuithar-kunru in-

scription it was written In the Paliava period the horizontal part of the letter was curved

thus K • We across various types of the letter in the inscriptions of Rijarija I, seme of

which aie £3^ from the last of which the modern Py
f

h fo very easy to

see, has been got.
J

P. p was represented in the Asdka alphabet by
jj ^

This was clianged two centuries later

into Lj,
C-), Z. j

wfiicfi last yields at once the modem Tamil p The various forms

of this letter ar
^ f _ \ l ^ f I The Asdka letter with the top and side line

gives the modern Devan&gari tr- The Telugu-Kannada alphabet got its present foim oJ
f

thUS AJ, Aj, gj, £) .)

II. The Asdka m as found in his edicts is 3 * This "was changed in the course of about

two centuries into it was turntd through a right angle. Prom this form Tamil got

its C9 • The earliest Tamil m found in the Tirunatbar-kunru inscription was written
^ IB

the earlier Chdla inscriptions we find it written which form has been retained to the

present day. (The Telugu-Kannada letter was formed thus fcL X. o^cCL.,
7 7

? '
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7. The As6ka
//

had a very interesting series of changes in passing on to the Tamil, the

F&gari, and the lclugu-Kannada alphabets. The original, As&ka y, was written I I

Both these forms wu-e us< d os such m T»m,l hot with the cental also bmughUo to leid of

the two cods of tho lotto, ' thus Qj .
The latter form is used the Ktl-Mnttogtir stone of the

rig,, of Narasiihhavarmai. {Bp. 1ml Vol. IV. Plate kciogpage 182). In the early Pallawa

and the early Ciiola periods the letter was written t?J Q^J
1

QsO I . Of

these, the later Ch61,i, and t,lie P.'un.lya retained the first form thus which has remained un-

aliered to the present da\
.

(Che second with a top line and a side line gave the Nagari

Prom iho third, which also occurs lu old Kannada inscriptions as the modern Telugu-

Kannada > was derived thus, c\j Vatteluttu modified into
-r ^ ' *

and later ou toQJ The first modification still occurs in the Grantna, the Telugu-Kannada

conjunct consonants, thus

:

It. It is CNti’emelv i'Ui'-v to trace the Tamil letter r. The Asdka r was written

J
• This

sinuous line was in course of a century changed into a straight vertiele line thus
J

In the

run&tbar-kunru inscription we find it written,
| ^

which form was retained for a long period

thereafter, in ihe Yijay.uiagur.i inscriptions the letter assumes the form £T which is practical-

ly the modern fj
. (The Telugu-Kannada derived its present shape thus

:l if'd. 6A
whereas the hagai 1 got its r directly from the Asdka letter).

“\J
W!lS 1,111 syInbo1 for 1 5n fche A^ka alphabet ;

the Tamil l curtailed the right limb

Mid got its AJ, This is another of the few letters that have remained unaltered to the present

day.

7. v was written in the As6ka alphabet &hus, 1 . In the cave characters and the early

Pall&va-Grantha alphabet it got slightly altercd^^ >
which occurs in the Trichinopolv Eock-

cave, and other inscriptions (on pi. II of tho S.I.I.) vol. II. and in the KCtram plates of Paramdsvara-

man, var S.I.I. Vol. II. pi. XI and XII). Thence it assumed the form £> which occurs in the Kil-

Muttughr stone of Narasimhavarman. * In the early Ohdla period we find the forms

2J, ej, Since then it has retained its shape unaltered.
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L. The 1-itler l is quite jieeubm to Dravidian languages Old Kannada represents this b\

. ia the* T‘ichme>}vl\ Roekw&Vf we eome across, which belongs to the early

Pailava period, in the ascriptions of Bidami published by Dr, fleet, m the kuL A tut vol X
the fornix© oCD, uecm, ; he former of which alone representing, at an earlier period both
liie sounds l and ) . Subsequently a differentiation would appear to have been effected the first
symbol being uied for ? and the second, whicii is only the first with the horizontal Ime drone d
iepresentmg L. In the Bana inscription published in the same volume by Mr. Rice, (and this vq

cord is latei than the Bauami one\ there was a further change to ^OC) (This is the original of th

'jakata-tepha of the Tolugu-Kannada). Possibly to distinguish this form, ^ ^ the letter under-

went a further change Cjp - This letter has come down to the present day almost unaltered.

Li. Again r is also peculiar to the Lhuvidian languages and the earliest symbol by which it was
V.

represented—

J
—occurs in the Tirunatlur-kuniu inscription. Ju the earlier Cltola inscription vve

iind ^ t t ^ h' the inscription of the first Rajar&]a the various forms / * y, y

,

are u«ed. The later Chola and the Pan-lya records have A* ^ A> this form is practically

that of the modern alphabet*

N. a with two rings, is also peculiar to Tamil. The Tirun&thar-kunru inscription is the oldest

record that uses this letter under the form . In the early Pallava period the letter appears as

-r<j
^

A better looking form is used in the Rajaraja (I) inscriptions. This is almost the

shape, in which n has QGSCBodsd to us in modern Tamil,
The pullt corresponding to the mama m Sanskrit is represented by a short straight stroke

over the heed of . .turd consonant thus Z3' 'lii
' ™s •*» «•*» in a more on.an.eoW

5 f
foim thus Sf

f
The

l
niUl ls knowtl on! y to older inscriptions. After a long period of

disuse, it has again made its appearance in the modern alphabet.

SONANT CONSONANTS OR THE SECONDARY VOWEL FORMATION

proceedlo
1

Ixntin ‘.t7lu
‘7 ° r tte

,

vo'’e,s “a,bc consonants of the Tamil alphabet, letmptoceed to explain the general principle!, by which the secondary vowels were formed Herdshall just indicate the principles underlying the shmmt w 1 V
wormed. Mewl

for exhaustive examples.
5 ' ‘“™* tto "*>«' to «ter the tables

.1. The sonant consonant correspond,,,g to the long i sound was formed in the days of the

Ashka alphabet by the addition of a short horizontal line to the right of the letter thus
, £ _

•



HOME chola inscriptions

as iii

Whe.«vof this addition was „ ot possiblo . .

” “ lllad,
t,|al'ility of th, ,elttr K n p.

a aoli waa used to mark its l>o£imiiug thus CSL n>=" • P"b*»S *™d «* .convenience, the case
t“ l““"ra Cl“'' Cd ,b 'V" 1|M *»** «» V ,<551 • This altered f„rm „ ,- !“ •“^ '-»l “-nents. f think ^Wthar-kunr,

,

*",W™ 4'
eel

'

{Nowherejii tins ,nso, ,|,l the sonant consonants ootresp'o

d

ZT,T^ ^ ,0™-
!«*. «... statement analonicaJlvV Z Z “ “ «” = b“h»s7_ no, and I make the state™. . ,

7“^*“* “ * « <«»; but

40 o
' ““'0e'“'W The “K-d «- tbs symbol was

iddeil f , O) (Kii-MuUugftr stones) (*). Latee on it assumed thewsumtd the more defined

fora Hie inscriptions of Rujaraja I, thns fj .
^ J )

s v i
^3e Oh61a and the

ffalja have ^ - which is the direct precursor of the modem ff
1 ”* Smm"'‘US ‘™ f,,m,L'dJn *1^ b? «*Nl to the top of the consonant .

“"“"‘“G - T • The law of indolence was responsible for its having

ta converted into almost a circle with the opening still to the left thnsQ . This,., tbe fol.m „sed

in the cave charters, feactlyshnil,,. „ ,ho addition the TinmUhar-kunyu mscripfon which

uses Shell
I^J . cT

, |
-
Thu earlier Paliava has also this mode of forming the secondary

• ,n ll,t "‘Seiiptinns of Hnjaraja the curve was separated from the body of the letters and

.he icttem look ns if they wore caps
f> Q In the inter OhOl, and the Ptalya days the

tendency was to show tin, symbol to the right thus^ ^ _
This is almost how the letters.

ary writ^n at the present day
fi)

the iL !

[>T iUVUU

i

i} "tti(l

!
lmt thift Symbo1 8°noraIIy served purpose both of the short and

Q(1
. .

h ’ b

(

.°
!

ttV,n#? had fc0 hu dlscmguished from the other only from the context But

left in°tho h f*}
0"*. 1 ™ for,ned by 1:150 addition o£ a lo°P *e short i. The loop was to the^er inscriptions, whereas it was in later times, as at the present day, tacked on to the

ri^ — ^ S>

QJ
;

e -

Fi
A 8trai8h * vurti( 'al Mroke added at the bottom was the symbol of u in the AsOka alphabet,

U8
» )O .

^ucdl an addition was impossible in letters which themselves ended in a vertical

(*) Wp* Vol. IV,, plate facing page 182,

244—
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straight line as

riwbt of ’. he bottom thus

«'• g.

^
. In i he je iu,Ur,ees the additional stroke was horizontal and added to the

,-j- *)
^

The sa,me rules were observed in the erse of Tamil letters also

,

C,
,
u

, dh| .hi, 1,.-™ ^ - J illustrate the other branch

uf ihe rule, the last of which, uu, reams the simplest form, wOile the drat two have curved the

straight horizontal stroke either up or down. (The second of the above three forms has been

adopted by the modern NAgari which forms its letters thus J? ’ 5 ')

r The long u was fotrued in th- As6ka characters by the addition ot an extra vertical stroke.

^ Tamil modified the formation m an ingenious way. One stroke would appear to have been

added vertically downwards and *hn odier drawn perpendicularly that is, horizontally to tne first

thus d|_

This last was always curved down and to the iel't thus
y

Or ^Ol!o Houu^ Is

represented by the lengthening symbol of a long u (which is also a corrupt form of the straight

horizontal stroke added to the right at the top), thus J’lL&JL
E. The secondary e was formed in the Ashka alphabet by the addition of a snort horizontal

line, at the top to the left: thus >,a. This is exactly the form used in the Tinmathar-

kunru inscription thus “-^^(analogically derived again from no)
;
This, slightly curved, gives

the symbol of the secondary a of the early Pallava and the Chdla periods thus C^J
f

cr

^ .

Later on, at about the period of the inscriptions belonging to the reign of Rajaraja I this sign was

detached from the letter and placed immediately to the left of the top of the letter thus

(J. The symbol fm the secondary a properly added to this symbol for the secondary o gave

the secoudaiy o. Thus m Asoka ^ ,
The same law holds good in the case of all the other

Indian alphabets. The Timnathar-kunru inscription has~C to represent no. The secondary

e and a symbol are here m one line. In the earlier Pallava and the Ob&la inscriptions we not un-

frequently meet with similar instances,— T- In later times these two symbols were separated

from the body of the consonants thus’ (Compare $1,2L)
At* To represent the secondary <u> the As6ka alphabet added two horizontal strokes to the

Ith of the top of the letters fehus^j? The Tamil Grantha alphabet copied the arrangement as usual,

&'Jj

>
> Cj .

(Compare
^

\ After the lapse of about a century, the two separate

strokes began to be welded into one by being placed side by side thus , <5** .

The older, unaltered form, was reta1 ned only by Sanskrit. Tamil bad recourse to a special method

of formation of the secondary at of certain consonants—
f

aoJJj g\) ,

—
obviously to avoid
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the multiplicity o! rings if the ordinary mode wu adopted in their ease also. The symbol

was prefixed rhm,
, ,

<

2<5CK^^ . There is perhaps another reason for the difference.

If the fr.no, .,1 method had boon adopted the suppositions sonant was apt to>be mis taken for

* S " mliu '

i
-

V G*?r
7

“' 1Kl)t llfc a,iRtaketl tor ™ or *«*, or ,un : and ®mj would repre-

sent both SjW)
) (/;«) and (Un.)

C
***->

>

CONJUNCT OR COMPOUND CONSONANTS
ramil, like the otin r Dravidian alphabets, does not use conjunct consonants extensively, main-

ly because them .uv no sounds in the language itsell requiring the use of such consonants. Tamil
borrowed very low words directly from Sanskrit and the words it got through Prakrit do not re-

quire the use of many e mj'iiiri, consonants. A few instances of’ Tamil com unct' consonants

we frequently arc mot with in inscriptions
; eg -Jfo,

1^
, t-u,. ... i ..

N'

—

*
.

Of

course Sanskrit words, as a rule, arc written m the Grantha alphabet, and many conjunct conso-
nants an* employed m writing them.

TAMIL NUMERALS

Tamil NumoiuN, like Tamil cliaracters, have been directly got from tho As6ka numerals and
Cave numerals

;
i hey n,re all given in the Table and I shall trace here the evolution of only a few.

The Cave numeral lion was written TH.
y
m the Pallava plates of Sivaskandavarman, it

appears as j/ ^ - ami the early 0h61a inscriptions 2— which last form is used at

the present ditv. This is hnt the scribe’s mode of writing in one stroke the two lines welded into one.

Similarly w,e-, r nv< • cnied in tin* Cave numerals of three horizontal strokes, ,1111 and in
h

'

9

the copper- plate-, <,bov,t-nmrjimncil, it is modified thus ,
which 1S simpler form of the later

. These last forms are further changed to£ .

the later Pandya and the modern

form.

The Ci,vo num.-ial 1 was written^ cn ^ . The Sivaskandavarman plates have it as

* The early Chdla inscriptions have the forms ^ie laCei: 0h61a and

the Paudyu& arid the modem<3P have been directly derived therefrom.

The Cave h was written fO/ -fl .
In the early Pallava period it became

Jy
and in the

early Ghdla * Jn tho Inter Chdla and the P&ndya days, it assumed the form© which is the

modern symbol for 5.
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The number 6 was written in the days of Asdka thus (6 ,
* I'I|e ca,1,e numeral repre-

sents it thus ‘8'y- ThePallava plates modify them into JP *n. The early

Ch61a inscriptions have Jl, ff, fJ, fl, wherefrom the modern 3*] is got.

The numerical symbol has been evolved asunder; Cave *7, *) „
Eallava^ ami .

Ch&Ja

The number 8 in the Cave numerals was written p-f which became in the early Pallava times

,
• and in the early Tamil H * This last became"” > in the later Pandya

and in the modern times.

The cave 9 was?.? and the early Ch&las represented it by ?o> At the time of the

later Chblas it became <n
j

l’he direct precursor of the modem <5z?

'

*

The same symbol <5^ » represented both the numeral 10 and the consonant y in the Cave

ebaaeters. Old Tamil modified it intoCJ
f

which has continued to represent the numeral

ever since.

Unlike the cave and othei numerals, Tamil has never used separate signs far 50, GO, 70, etc.

But its 100 is represented by
J^j

and 1000. • It has not adopted the decimal notation and

formed its numeral as we do ; for instance, &h 3»<-j \<o represents 4 (100) +-9 (10) +•

1 + L (
3
)

Tamil uses a great many abbreviations of common measures of land, gold, Ac., thus

when added to a number represents what are known as munjarfi’s (of gold). A complete list of

these abbreviations is given in the appendix, on plate.

THE GRANTHA ALPHABET
VOWELS

The general tendency of the Grantha alphabet, (also in some instances in oho Telugu-Kannada),

is to double all vertical lines
; thus the Cave a,

,
is written in the early Pallava Grantha alphabet

as f
<|p

# J
<v,

jj' ; (similarly in Tel.-Kan.,

jjj

iis the modification of and

O It must be pointed that Tamil did not (to its great disadvantage) borrow zero, O, and the Sanskrit notation"!
place value of figures—which gave such a great impetus to arithmetic in Europe when introduced in Venice. Hence
the unmanageable number 4 (1000)+8 (100) +6 (10)+6 to represent the simple 4356.
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f lh '“ f illc *=“*>"<7 10 *w yi'dcel'ul curves

G>
R \ery great in the etui

_L. I he term u! early I ’a Ilava it is

Gramh.i II,lN

g^
’ 11,13 18 fn*Ij MulgeJ m the early Psl-

UV ’ G ‘ "W ‘ “*toW.pu.»m
, Tmbieopoly cue Ac. Inscriptions.

,
^1or llle va rtO’as modifications of this see plate?.) A

W“ Ii“ "' * ’,i - l,lI
-
V , 'l01 ' :,i ' 11 ",t0 ' 10 tte «rt, Ch61a period „ a«.m changed into

f0"" of »*** is C%
,

Hereit may be seen how Alton! we.o
.he courses fell,™,., I I,, :!„• IV.., I and iho Grant!,, alphabets demnng.beir a iron, (he same com-
mor> sniuce, ilhc It 4

!. -Ivan. foinu'd its (cf>W05 by the following series of changes

G ' dl ’Ct (iistingnisl, tin; short from the long d, a little change was 'nlroduced

thus:- Q£> jQe.)

A, The long „ was ion as in Tamil, 3^ . T„ e modern fo,m ,s, a, « well-

know n, .(*)

/• I lif! t'.ii In 1
?!, i'.im i)i i was, as wo have already seen, the Aaoka ® o . Tins becomes

c 9

m 1 Uer pmiuds (about Aot) A. I >.) from which the Pallava Grantha alphabet got its
#

Ihc tendency to connect nil the puts together was msponsible for the Gh6la form c2. • (Com
pare tin. Tel.-Kun.

y

L Tim evolution of tin- long 1 n, Urn same as in Tamil, with this difference that the cent. at

line was doubled thus
•jJ%

n(j tho njodcru letter is °(jj°
f

Urn left leg owing its existence to

tbe scribe s indolent scrawling from the end of rhe preceding letter to the beginning of this letter.
17 and 1 . The short and the long it are the same as m the Tamil alphabet.

Lb. The eaili.^t foim ul n is found in the Tuchnmpolj cave,-- <0 which in later Hums
'va? altered to<g»>

^
tin* moilert form.

A

C. I im earliest (inuuha, c ieuud also m the Trichinopoly cave inscription is

modifications ot the AsfA i 0,^ * The next fomi
^

is used in the Kailasauatba temple m~

301’iption of Pvi'ijasiinha, (Ia4 line of the second side of the plate in S. I. I„ Vol. II., part IIP) How
t^ame to he written in the Chola inscriptions as V) is not quite clear. The modern Grantha

P) The Mali ,.iUm irfdti*i\ed lit ur —

114-4
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.-.in- a -coondary e symiol to the* short c to represent at, thus, G L&] * Hele v aU0Pts the r“’a

d[ {veehie id fclm secon da i y vowel formation.

The letceis o a ad a>t ate represented by Tamil letters.

CONSONANTS

K Tee letter /.' was written exactly like the Tamil letter but v\.th trie "ilium. et that the

Tins foim was in use till quite recently it began to be wiitieu
u.l.cvd line is doubled thus.^jj®. T

thus
<=Jy ,

c9b
.

An The Asoka Lh which was w i it ten ^ ^
ui ilw- Gupui piuod. Tne old

Po . iVd Gmntha uses the same form (Trichinopoh cave h In the Ci 61a peiad it begun to

ib: wiitiuii as ie is to-day thus ,GU,(0*. modem).

f\ repiesented in the Ask&a alphabet the letter g, and the Ca\e ouametei^ round it a

le more pronouncedly,— o.
In the earlier Pallava clays it was written a»sc in tin- same foim

1 tile more pronouncedly,—

0,0. In the coppei -plates it is found as 0^"}, I n the c at j

\

Clioli lusuip-

tious it 1*5 written thus Cn winch in the later PAndya records became (O the modern

form, '

01

Gh The Asoka yh is (jj
the only change introduced by the Cave chauctors in il being

the shortening of the first limb aho LXJ . The letter was written in tin* early Pallava inscriptions

thus Uj, <hd, uj f which became n. the early Chola records iu ii in t hi* u odu'it

day O-U .

Ah The funn ot the nasal n has to be inferred to be C j from the compounds n<ja 9
wAa

which are found to be written thus

•S % *
At about the same time a slightly uiotblied

L

form also occurs as g* The change to the modern form <j> is exactly similar to that

o' the modema hom its ol lest forms.

Oil. all is, ivpre«semed in th * Adok.i alphabet thus

^
which was modified by ibe Giantlm

into cj (ci. Tel,-Kan.,
>

The e u-ly Ol Ola alpha! ol tort* cln, ..!»<! icn.ln

) from which the modern n i is got.
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Ckh* I t)C‘ \>oka rlJt is | i

d> /

' J '‘CamC
ct>

in elusive shle of the Luer penou.
Tb.s porhap. changed ag.un into^ from ubieh the modern -3 O w obuilied . .

a slight addition was m.ide (0 tin Urn, rh f ...
amc-d . oi perhaps

probable.

‘ ° ° ‘Wn Ckh
’ buc the ,omi“ course appears mote

J. Tlie \soka
/ is

p"
C1 . . r ,- <=- I- ll,c „U P,Mim aMUli msc |ipt . Mg (liU

J. The \s6Kii j is F or »

i. — — ^ VCijr’

gracefully written thus \v , m,, t^ cet with a curious form, inexplicable, of the same letter L*.

Ion-in-- to tins sam- pi no ,

!_
,

i,10ie ib a bin change from this to 0 f the ta , ly
Oliola records. The lone in n,.. > c3b

1 *”

u.~Iy "
eiii

'ese ',u t,w ' -x-

** *• ,MSt <lf «* .«lkr (Of. ^ s, a .S j

e‘“ f°U“

> 1)1,01 ^ Jh »* tlw Amka alphabet is fJ and the modern letter is J^LJ .

This n perl aps tin. modification of tome such symbol as or S^/ The modem
° m ^ C 'thl

•'
<U 'nVal,I( ‘ ho “' tilis °1 (1 <»mi (hypothetical;.

*

>k,t n is Tin* Grantha alphabet converted it into
°J7 w ] t

;c. h , g

almost akin to the Tamil

r' TiU ‘ fU 'mS 01 Ul “ PaIiHV ‘l 1111,1 Lhe AC6ka * Me the **«*> C t Which has leniamed almost

-altered to the p.,Sent day, thus,C, , C, (The Oh61a Grantha alphabet of the time of Kui6t-

tuuga i., uses the lorm C> which is only an elaborate way of writing the simpler ^
Th ‘ l ile Sy,nl ’o! ful !

-
k is exactly that used by the Asdka alphabetQ a plain crele.

D‘ Th ' As°k“ ' U %vllieh ,JOuiUlie fche eal '

]y PaUava Grantha alphabet. In
*lte Liter Oi.oU-lMndya per-od it was written Z\) £l

'

01il wh :eh the modern gj isdeiive.l.
A/’ and N. Ihn lotters s and «» are the same as in Tamil.

I hi-, letter written in the Asdka alpl abet 0 which appears in the early Rtlla\a

'ttion. l|,Us^^ ^

In the Chdla inscrip'ions it became C-£> winch is ahnost

thp mo'loni fc,lni ot the letter (cf. Tel. A Kwi.^
>.
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1) Asoka t? was repieseated either by
j?

<rf A . The former was more frequeuth used

• ,TW almost all the Indian jU

[

iliahets got tlieir letter from

ni,I ippeai" moieoftec in inscriptions. (But almost

, tew. Thus S4»l ta. Z «»!*-* tl.emodcrn lorn, king £> ,
tb

)l*t I'.dlava
'

2^/

Asoka letter.

The form of the early Cholu msunpLion 4/“ *ki » »° She

W. TheAsob.BMsasp „ » tta Tlld’h’"P
" i; “w ***** “O;

she icllei got changed in the cavly Chela iuscripliioiis into
“taost ll“ letter.

l\ This letter is the same as the Tamil p

p/( , i n H clearly seen that the Grantha letter for Ph .^ ^ »><*" d( ' mci1 floni A *6k

y

.

V> The Asoka letter for b wasQ .At the early Tailava Gvimtha period it w.m w ruten with

s’.nuosme® aud flourishes thus

£j
which came to he written in the early Chela pencil

m the cursive form ^-^j
^

£a the later Ohola and the Tandya periods the a U( i Ik'cu me
^

which is also the modern form.

Mi. This was represented in the Asoka thus fj
1

In the c.a\o ehanmlms natur,iJl\ it lie«iw

(O be written^ (*) ,
The early Pallava alphabet represented it by (fj ,

a bi. h became

m the Chela period IT) (the change can be easily understood il it is assured that the Imm ot

C‘liol .1 iUid the PiUjh
the letter was tiaeed from the top and atone stroke 1

The ^ ' !(l

V

form was b.y-
M. The early Granina m was the same as the Asoka .

dc ll!Ut uud(,1 ^' lia ^ tn<

when it \\us wntten
f

m the Chola inscriptions and tlm mom in 3 ,

d ' ,lljrs x

l

'

r
>
^

i herefrom.

Y. This Grauba letter is the same as the corresponding Tamil lelt ,,
i ami tin Granina f ^ die

Kime as the Tamil letter, vtuh this difference that the cential line is doublednl-

L. The earliest Grantha was |<g] which was only an elaho. ale f min of llm simple Asoka

*f»

^

J

In the copper-plates the curling was more pronounced and complidi* thus

li.cii last form has remained unaltered ever since.

V. Grantha and Tamil have the same letter for v.
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S This i" tlio A'-oka, alplubei was represents! thus fo, AV which was wnlteii at the

ea.il> I'llLua, puiud 0,0^0. (Tnchmopoly cue). We .-.Ism con,e acres- the rum ^ ni

the eificn jfilaon> ol about lm. same peiiod. In tiiecopper-pl&ms of Kmaru and Kasai udi h appear", as

wh’di lemained in use till the introduc* ion ol punting i ante lLCcntly then it was

made square thus C/IJ.

Sh. Aboha sh was written or \j , (This is bettei *een in the conjunct consonant

Uh ). In t lie IVh-lvan, alphabet s/nvis £-j f and the eaiiy Palla\a fomi was

Ida* " 4

\ n K »c Sponsible for Urn follow mg changes U, \=s, l£, is, v1 •

Tlio in Lit v,,,, niuiilm to Uiose oi sh nnti Us ionii m tile CUla pti lod oio shg
which ib almost fin* modern (fiantlia letter,

h. L'ln* Aboha alphabet wrote its which is aitno't the fuiiu of the Tuchinopoly ca\e letter

^ i in eursi\e form it naim.ilK successively became 7r\J
p

2-OO^ if*)

*

uce^sively became 7r\J

,

2-PO^ /ZA^‘

f r

if. Tin* \bjka h w.is j
which was later on wutten in the same alplubat

llu- mil} f’allai.i, imiii was <ir> winch written m the beautiful unmment&l style of the

Maljalmlipuuim in -ci i|>( ion apjaa-s,
p ^0 ,

The foim employed in the copper-plates I
s

winch changed in tlie Intel Pand\ a inscriptions f and to the modern
*

Jh. Tins is well known lobe a compound of
j
and n, and K wntten in tne eaiiy Pallmwt

alph ibe
l ;

fi\ m winch the mraleui f has been formed.

L. The earliest <iunth,i / we meet with oocuis in the Tiiehmopoly Rock-cue inscription

where, it appears .is trie strok i at its boaom alone iiintinguishing it from A
;

a modified

form of tins letter occurs in an inscription of almost the same pennif,

^ , winch Inis evidently

given vise to the copper-pUm e.
‘ It became in flic ii'seupiious of Knlbdiiiig.i. 1, which

appears m the Sunuara-I J
£’iiJya inscription of Sriuu'igam ai From dijs last, the mourn tv

form has been deli veil.
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SONANT CONSONANTS OR SECONDARY VOWELS

The secondary vowels are till formed precisely as in Tamil; hut all vertical lines ?re doubled

,
or*| (hypothetical) 's written

,
Thee is however an exception

,
the lengthening

piece of the secondary <i is not doubled, perhaps to distingui.h it from r.

COMPOUNDS OR CONJUNCT CONSONANTS

These are lonntd h\ nlacing one consonant below another in the order m which they are

pronounced, as in die other alphabets

0FB
(ndya)j ^Jj (chch)Ac.
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ICirK-
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Insn lptuuis ( 1 1 the latet [>,
t
l|n , .. „„i tll„ r , ,

.
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f^tU“i I’.uidya l
J
i*i lod (Utli Cuntuiv A 1) l

— 7l ek n ( n < n
i» e

'

V V H

fl $ a 3> fl
fc-i

7
<2J "T fl

*7

1a>———

^

B I© 1i fl

B © 4? f l 1H1 fl fl
i •V

a 2— $ & £J * H h JlJ

fl
A

u
11 & 1

e
*r

<?,T> 1
ax a

,

i0 1 Ij|
du.

fl 1

a 1 fl 1 fl

fl fl 1
|SI U

arti/ tty- *»*., t$~su,
jf,

-Hi*; LU-^uJrW*, ua-M'
,
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I u Iv Pallas. i (ininlh.i Alphabet I.Sth Centun 1> )
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< Continued)
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S011C CHOLA INSCRIPTIONS
1

SPECIMENS OF WHITING

AHOKA EDICT. PADIEBA PILLAE

INHOliIPTION.

>uCutJ.>(Ci JiLfoiMMxi

« A± M-A d ttU\

UGdA

G->n*Ai‘aX V-tdXAX LoJVk

Translation

KingPiyadasi, beloved ot the Gods,

by\ing been anointed twenty \ ears,

came himseltand woislupped, saying

“ Here Bnddba Sakyi muni was bom.”

Aud be caused to bo made a stone (slab)

bearing a big sun ( ')

,

and he caused a

stone pillar to be erected. Because

here the worshipful one was born, the

village of Lutmnini has been made Iree

of taxes and a recipient ot wealth (M.

florfAXd

1 ?c[fdfqjfd

ci srn 3OT3 Eftd mmm
d V>

;N TOrfrcT few JPTffW

5. sOTfjiipg [««-].

(

l
)
The fae-simile or; the original and the

tianslatior. are taken from the paper published

by Dr. Btihler in the Epigrapnia Indies,

\ol'itin V, p 4
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KASIK CAVE INSCRIPTION OP

f m> sfpirar iwm--

5TO Wjf SRT W? Eft# 51fatm-

Translation

Success 1 1 ighavaddta, Diniki s son, son-in-law oih’ing Nahapana, the Kshaharata Kshafcrapa, who htj

given eight wives to Brihmanas ar the religious Mh of Prabhasa, who at Bharukacliha, Dasapura, G6wfaj
Sorpdraga

I

1

) \

(i) Facsimile and Translation, taken from the paper on the Na&ik cave Inscriptions of hlons, Scnart, Bp. Ind. Vol. VIII, p,^
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..i

TIEUNATHAJi-Ki:xiU; INSCRIPTION

^ I LLg f/

??ttZ33f
AinJiatt-el-aiui—

sarunnoiTa

Sandirauaudi A-

siri^a'-'nisidikai,

tyUHJfiUptfiSS-

sssri Ifirpp
&fi$Tfifip),

jhflsi fifd.ms.

Translation

Tbe, niihithi. of Chandranamli Acbavva,
*/ *

*?ho (diod) observin': fifty seven days’ fast-

ing

(') From an e>e copy takci on the spot by me.

TRfCHINOPOLY ROCK CAYJi

INSCRIPTIONS

ucl

v-

33TCF<j:

ll

jJ)

(
s

)
Prom eyo copies taken on the spot by me. These are

strings of birudw of the Pal'.ava kmg Makea dravarman.
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T 1
! \\ AXCORE ARCHAKOLOGIGAL SERIES

uk the rkhhx ok n andiyikeama yaeman

(FIRST HUFF OF THE OTEJ CENTFRY A. D.)

Translation

\Yi

to.

:.:ic Sri ilavali-vitiLti.i'jai’ was ruling o\ev jhe Yadugai ah twelve-thousand, the

was lepauetl (or udmilt) and ior this tbe son of Ilangilavar

Ydilasikara

TAAIIFj OF THE EEION OF EA.TAEAJAOFOIADEYA I (9FT)

—

1012 A.B.)

o o o
GS$ [<>10^ 2J LUj

^

C) S 1.1. \ol 111, pari 1, p) V.

n S.I.1. Yol.III
,
part I. pi ]\,



SOME CflOLA INSCRIPTION.

h

GIUNTOV OF THE REIGN OF PAR UJBSVARAYAEMAX (ARM T i,-„,

0 |s 3) 2$°^ 8^ °

3TRT^^- • •

GRAN Til A OK THE TIME OF NANDIVARMAN PALLAVAALvIEA (Ai'-Ol T 7

° o.

o o
£> cb

'

jj£J0£lM^2,<2J 4J’| » ' -

: fT^HRcnx?ri • • •

o "

^rcq^Frrfafe rtoff • •

GEANTHA OF THE REIGN OF N AND IV IREAMAYARAL AN
(THE FIRST HALF OF THE 9TH CENTURY A. D.)

(0

{s)

CCJ>7 2—r
eJ ?Sl^^

c<5
?
2/0 ^

0

in^JJ^ 6'^

1 n

a^aj
3%wt: t^sa;

^lPT?5Tfo5cT^ 5RET ^rrtw-

Hftwu ill

—



IKAYANUOEE AUUILEOLC'GICAL SERIES

GRAN Til A UF THE REIGN Oi Kl LOTIENGA CIIOHDEA V I.
(,
1070— Hi S A. J

»)“
'

10

&]<p$^ ^

&

p£j%G&i s£°? ^-i/jG'2.? sa Vi>

Ht' fq*^a?7rF|[T5Tt - • •

GRAN Til A OL’ THE TIME OP .TATARARMAN SUNDABA BANDY A] 'E V V

(ABOUT 1350 A. D
)

aoiJatfgf* G^j wanne^'Ti
g^i^^f^ ,

[
c ^52o9<2_j^

)§|i:ff2.4j
r
!

--•

shIr ifarat m*\\-

«

sftfr q?TO: P*r—

GBANTHA OP THE TIME OF THE El R8T2YJJAYANAG A RA DYNASTY (DET>. \. I))

^ ^5«|; TEi'«^5g-’
(
gT UJ^Ui*,<£Jl^,rta

u

WJ <2J^^®yG‘6'2^a JJQpTu/

gGVtxr'rgO'ga) 11

5TOT ^ratq-

glW 3?mR?mFW»O

II

MODERN GBANTHA

y°j $^n£uv$6ijr)rr ^fTLU-4

(») 8g^swr,'Twu-5^.ujn‘ia_j/^j* ^j^^{TGm)j^^rxr^o^Q%
||

fira^FHwrf i

^AFTR? ?qrqTq
II

L°) ^ P * VoL \
,
pi* facing p, 104. Tiruverjgadu Inscription

p) i>o VoL 111. pi. facing p. 14. briiMugam Jnspuptiou.

(

1?
) Vodanta-dojika Vaibh&va-prakank^,



CHOI, A INSCKIPTIOXS

A. (iUHVNUHASVAMIS TEMPLE INSCRIPTION 01 PAUAKESAKIVAKV IN
k\jn yakcm ahj

simuooi the(iohJii;ithasv»mi'ktemDtatiI(
''

'-f

1Qt
.°

,

ELl

?,

"ai

^
mue.m,,t

fa VttteluUu and i!„
‘

T ‘

^ecbaraOei.- in whuL tlie rewnd is mitLu

wfcw Itotto..., e Y***" "0W* lKm" is Iwt men
document might likely bo ParAntakaclio’a'l Tha

«* P^akesari o: tU
O J °° r‘iniaKacno:a 1. The inscription is not com pi- te-

I* '\ll)^um [11*1
lit! ^Jf ' -ZzS L »

a f~b _ * r-»\

X)&iTLJU!TK§

Text (M

>03. iflu *)iAp(a')ri

4 . IIITSSDT® .H.Qs 'tL-

r). uu&Q&rm-
/). pWGU&l

Translation
Bo it well I (In) the 39, thirty -ninth year of (the reign of) the kiu«. iWaesamurnun.

B. SUOHINDRAM INSCRIPTION OF PARAKESARIVARMAN
Theh

J
lomnX ascription is engraved on a natural rock in the prdhara ol the Sthtmunathasvimin

t>ie u. i uc unaram. The alphabet of the inscription is Vattsehutu and the language. Tamil* It
appears to belong to the reign of Parantakachola I, the first Chola king who extended his con-quests as car south as Ivanyakuman. It records the gift of 50 sheep for maintaining a perpetualamp before tne <*od of the temple at Suchindram. This inscription has been published In l>r.
Hultzscu m \ ol. V., pp. 42—3, of the Epigraphia Indica.

Text
(

2

)

!• IS Ol *J 'SsruuiQss-i-sjmi lci-

2. turrsm® Qpuu^s^iiEir^i $-
3 . zusurrsm® m^Smml.®
4- LBfKotfiSlIT Q<&-

r). siris irlL® picko&Qxafrji; sp jpjinmTiusaT-

0, TaS/gjggar g/gfflrr p/ j.

7 . io i§hu>%! &_tp6;'aj Qmiu (ipC-L-ir-

<S. ldoo (oTiflGuptrm

9.

iu^bit eQarr&(&} eptssrjfilgDi^&j msu^ [e-*]

10. tfirsuir fLpsun Quitjs^® jytiu&n || * ^)msn

11. sDLhu^U) ajj[s3)]l_ nv^^QDiuriira^

(*) From Liked imprassious.

(

2
)

From inked impressions,



;s Tim’ANCOlU: AKCELTODOMCAL SlvKIHS

C. DAHS \NAN KOPPi: INSCRIPTION OF EAJARAJA I.

Tu-j sabp lie l inscription is enslaved on tbe south Rise of the Efq'kavbbvarasvan.iin temple at

1 >a> jinukoppu, a tillage about 3 miles tram Bhiitappau Ji, the beau quarters of the Tovalai tdluka

i. th- Padmauiibhapniam Division. The alphabet of the inscription is \ atleluttu and the language.

Tumi], The recori is not in sood nreservatioc. It belongs to the 8tti year of inc leign oi Raja-

kesarivarman Rajaraja I, who “ destroyed the vessels at Kundalur.” It seems to record the

appoint mens of a person to the accountantship of the temple and of the \ illage and the settlement

of his remuneration by the Lavanatb'n\ The name of the village, as given m the inscription, is

Tii maruikolpn the temple is referred to as the “big temple of Sri Mul isthanattu—AlvAi

Text O
X, inizirS ,<j&r j||

7 (S&TsSliir^

'2, o3? LCT&Q3} UlToWTjih
j ^ a3^J

J
^aVSUToAr'S &fT K Tlljl) £5 (o $5SUfB ITOT

j

ih
|

:J. rssr'SsbrsfruiQsO -Lp so js ir pT&roiiTtr& m QufhufBStfl&TSj

4. i
mr&ssrfB 2@TL&s£2>T,TgLLr& •(&}&)psvpzs^up {gb 'W) 7

*4& Q& ..

0. , * (jj , ^jp/sWj] $3rr<i&6ttT&c<?)Sr} &ms)ji&aftT&T3)ih su §& (aSln^p^j
. , auric,

-

Ih . 'Lp&rjptua StlsiDL--

n • « *

Translation

IJe it well 1 The Sub year of the king Rajakesarivarmau, who destroyed the vessels at Kandalur

(was current), in this year, we the whole lot of the karanaUar s*, having met thm day without am
difference (among us), made arrangement for to the large temple and tne Mfilasthauattu- Alvar

at Tiruvarankolpu, a rtcvadcuta (village) in the Nanjlnddu ...for the accountantship of the temple

and of the sabha for his maintenance

D. SUGEINDRAM INSCRIPTION OF RAJ AltAJAKKSAPJ VARMAN
Tills inscription is engraved on a rock in the Siva temple at Suehmdram, m »S. Travan core. It

has been edited by Dr. Hultzsch in the Epigraphia Itidu a, YoL V, pp. U.Tbcs alphabet of the

record is Yatteluttu and the language Tamil. It records the gift of 50 sheep for the up-keep of «t

perpetual lamp to be burnt day and night in the presence of the deity at Such indrum,

Text C)

1
.

jfO'TjS
1

eg* [||*] GW
lc <iig lurrsmO) u^piTLciursmQ jpii—iEJ-

3 SsZfT J5$>T [tdl* pjpj ftT^SrZfTLLQ

4 . cU/j v--¥UGpmil
[
iQ?] liph*

p

0. %pj)rQ> «?- mjriuj jVji£ as/tlL® Lotpsu-

( 5 . sanjiuoir [GW I

j

$ <{?=]<£
j

co
t

elL£>-

7. <S0 Qp5UJ &ihj£)<Tir
i

&lppw<£o $}r-

5. u&z^jlc [(zp*] lIl-T ldgo <57[fl&jpcr&
|

0. jjdQ!)fsibprr§Q&r&(3) [|| *] £§)^i0

I
1
) From inked impressions.

(
2
)
From inked impressions.



SO!*ii: CHOLA INSCRIPTIONS

10. oS>JUo'c? C=
|

T
j

QJT ^Lf-JlUTLj'oU'TTiS' ,5^)tC£J^7
! ||

•

11. i&OiOUV
,(/

oV u J53)L_. lit' £Cc\JW ;r ay^ii) dJ.TL-If-

1"2.
j

, V 30 U7o®1^-7 7 531 TJXJTqfjljj

1 3 6 ' ^ ^ U'jfj'JLtToSr Q|suj C.UCT ,VJ!y. USD,_f}
j

!

14. mS3T zBYvjur't Ilk JfrlGmpilJII -jn* Kill
'

in -

];>. 1 ![

"-

E 1 JARSANAX fvOFP (j INSCRIPTION OF RAJARAJA I.

Thih insuruitiun is engraved oi> the south lime oi the central shrine of the Haghavtsvinvi temple

ft Da i'sai .in i'oupu. The pieservation ot the lecord us not very good. The alphabet employed is

VattOutfu .nut the language Tamil. The inscription tecords the gilt of a perpetual lamp by the

members oi the s Jilui, on behalf of one PulLinaitiyana,.

Text i

1

)

1 .
'>

//

!

ill 1 '%'TPj'gi‘•Jiij <777:20 Q zirsSlrir&Jirvgli&irtfl suoirmTs^j

2. 1 -v . -Tj/ i> ujj'STM'Zi,] [|1

i;

j
m ‘ijfifitTLJDib '3

t
€su^STSsnja IgiqFjsursisr'JstreiiuiS so

3. J.7. 5virirdj Q.vfi'USsrit'Lp^QsuiBjB fraismr/f [ffi] sT,.,jSTiru.-

4 .
car Ljeoso^irjmuc^Bm^^irss^ M'smsuiurr msj77 Qw,i.

5. <s.r sffarri,^ [|[ *] spssr OpsP ....
(The rest of the insciiption is illegible).

Translation

4 ul
1 IVuipcrny ' The Near it nth of (the reign df) the king Rajarajakesarivarman, who

desinwed the Cups ;u Kanualui (was cuireut). To the gcd oi theMulasthana at TiiiivaramLolpu,

ft.?ewuf.*i«a village 111 the Nahpnadu, Neriyaii Aiuvendavelar.-.Sika ... dammar. the members

ot the snhliu set up a perpetual lamp m the name ot Pullanaravanan. For this one

F. OF j-IAN ATHABVAMIN TEl’PLE INSCRIPTION OF RAJENDKAC110LADSVA I.

The following inscription is engraved on the south base of the central shiine oi the Gnhana-

tlmvaimn temple at Katiyakumari. The end of the inscription is lost. The language and alpha-

bet. of the i eeoivl are Tamil. It is dated the twenty- eighth year oi the lung Parakesarivarman

Rajendracholadeva, who took the, » Eastern country and the Gangm and Kadaram,” anu records

that a perpetual lamp was set up by a pnvuti person.

Text (

a
)

1 .oiu.i/i [|| 1 llitsu-4 ip,E?Q.") b'5 « an/© sujri(ym2sirsiki-T$^ssr Gsnu-

ucCsatP uotumivju e- K0‘‘^i—~

2 w & ffnGgB^ffOffnp^suiteS mass® rrg$pra ®uuirannf.

isitlLQ Q-t-t

L

pcuvrojiriLGlu upppriuiwi-Jb-

j

1
)

Prom inked impressions.

(») From inked impressions. ‘24i-M



Tit \ VAXCOIIE APCF1 FOLOGJCAL SKUIi-.S

*
) <3j0LOif? §)i,T £ I(T% Gp'PJ J 'lip, 3 1 Q i UJTiTS 'Jj [ 6tf^{BnL-.(B ID^oflcS^JOQJS- fj§i) 040cc-

V- 2j >» ?rr *«si ^uSQuioir&s)-

-1
' jfw tjf-'^u&rr '67sir pu i3 uu i3 ft tr1t 'u a 7 jju&^jjGQo)J& sSstri^ G£s>ijw *

j
-

^25 *‘25 G2z)}G& T-JZlJir if -OUST iujr® J)0-

5 U j I f>j£& J)jL-$oV
t
$fT C'oTi'Syj <?,L$cft*

^ 19. ^0«ig/r Gsuarjrr/r; arr*
j

sir

U
I

Srt)
j
Q'u&r *§jsijzp]-

7 HT? . > .

G. < irHANATBASVAiltX TEMPLE INSOB LPTIONS OF B VJEN LEAOHOLADEYA I,

This lecor J is also found in the GuhanAthasvamin temple and is engraved on the west base

of the central shrine. Its language and alphabet are Tamil. It is dated the twenty-eighth year

of the reign of the king Rajendracholadeva J* and algo records the gift of a perpetual lamp.

Text (

x
)

1 vjsw? tfgr H* n/, (aJ-gGV rJtywQ&ik ^ &i~iri(y}iw Q&T3mL-{fi}oyfitt Ga^uuu-

C f jiP ueferioirnffTluS^ &.<m~tunn c#
J

^unGgiB^o-

2 G#r?Lp G«$Qjpig ULifTOT® JywgJ ^ Tir?% urrznru^ mil® Cg&Ttp

ai&TfiTLLliu SB

;-j gm/f? ( r^^'1 J0D

j

^L_,'/j/r/fc50 j§)j;3? ^a/j ufiwrmr d&rdso msijiss

G0^ 4?xr&dj j)j

4 & v,r'

yj o5)oij^iB &.7 7urr ifGurruTtuTirB G&tsbtQ S
t
isnl *g/^0

QiVlU -j-R J>' TIT2 $5 51/Q) Ofli^l^TLhSti

-) GsTS33Tl__TSD/ Li,
f
5S37

<5 sanrsi/3 ^)a7^o/i0L/-

7 fer sS’LltTlfiZyr 6ro&)L-.{U~

5 «n/

H. I. J. < 1 U HANATHASYAM IN TEMPLE INSCRIPTIONS OF
EAJENDEACHOLADEVA I.

Like the two foregoing inscriptions, those edited below are also found on the south and west

bases of the central shrine of the (iahanatlmsvamin temple at Kanyakumari. They are written in

the Tamil alphabet and in the Tamil language and record the gifts of perpetual lamps made by

private persons* They belong to the 29th, 30th and 31st
^ ears of the king Parakesarivarnian

Rajendracholadeva I, who took the Eastern country, Ganges and Kadaram.

'JPjl—® jV-

H
Text O

hi ii J~J ap/wsi&i ^ 0 3iL]ii3XL-.snr if-fkQ&irshn ^0 >>Fot GanuuriGa##1 -yhifS lz

t

t

||

a. 2 3?L-«jna
?>

2. tfy ffflQS'^/SdPLp G -? aij)^ »unsssr(B UtTGiVtSf-ErtUsCJS

9u.^3iU3 'l&trLpsuMftir;

p) From inked impressions

»“) Fro ai inked imprc-sion?



ROME CtiOEA INRClUrTIUXS
- 4

1

3. ULjptS'SITUJ ftmL® i, Jjiup, (Sjui^fn-g) T n r , f^ • .

_ .

U &J &, 1*^ TJdri/sj o L-UT&'cti & KEirszsirsii ,, TT ' f?
5,rs0 'serrpiesownr ^suAsareirar

^ ^ $ . >t^^.

“t. o'j UJill o LJTin;— t—j®5JS3T felSU '"trsyri 1 1 -r ,
> ,'"'1 • • - ,-\

'H n o “ Ipmzefrl S'VjjV '‘fjrriu ari'a- ^strv'i3“** ^f/mnQj^Jg^ s.Q® +u ^

rT
^"

-.^J
rfipfisu*a &L.LjruK0 fppA ^pt£<§3s£i .sjiLbwpTS 7 -stott

-

‘-'rS37 rn^mUB ump^. ^r^th $QQl_.
(

l ^ ' r^J,t ^ ®a/JQl*0U4iw g'a/p^f JJ'jig ti-

< < i®'®©/ u^sw «jyji?3rdr ueoQpajssr
L

I

Text l

1
)

^ j ^r^^ TO6D®®®®©«'v^«i-Tr (yraG'*/r5a3T£_0w 337 Ganyu!iG<s 1j,f~
ajJbjvrrt? fi-90u/UiTif 'jrrQyg*

3. ^jCsiupG^ajiisg >uiisot® [7,(2 -s^su^t ^j.t^t.t^u ursk^nl3 &, i,pu^

eujiiifm Gdui.jp \pptrtu nstnUS^ixifl ^a/rgjtpr-

:-}. vnnrtyQQt.juirrA® nnLi-rp^ulurrxg ,B ^jvA^iu. .

„ . . . QQwppplr^.^iihpj ....

Text (

2
)

1. II
*

, '-I A *®a»su/« SLjrrifAQmraku^^san IsiruuT'Jsii.

&iTiGu®srtAj truBesr ilsbjl-;M/r/r ^irnGg^ir GarLpC^oUp^ ojitot® (_«.]©* ^ajjg ||j*l

3 . .... uufrwTUf-iJ>iri-~® p-ppiM Q&rLp eusittrmml.® ujpppinuioir^iL^ 0uj/f? {jjftnrp

j/rgj auaoi. jurireg ®irr*grr%u urresari^mrCJSl snsuiismsiustssmT uuar[e.]sirf

Qoverrsrrirsrr-

3 ®r insssr njismsitr ^ssr n»®0^(f>^^j)6fflmG?L.l£QQ®/;£
?
s ^'^jjirtpirsSjti^r^s^sirji-

*0 QQsu/ep ^Twirjpm-^urr® fguiiugi ,|| * $)ajsurr® fginhugttssGvr® Oar law®] j£=s-

* poult vrr-

-I jS'unir Ssfp e_ (£<$'£^t)<50 ii!&pl &.£&(&) QgiL ^io^i.TSppsuso

2PL-i—iru><M jytOSeijprgpm u[sm_] j5£<k>6ti6W gi&asutum aW?|$] [|| *] gftsugpia;^ L/fWf§L

5, . . ,
. u/ * .tjiL0£jL jymBJ&ftST Lt>.>~nuusii ||

K AND L. GUH ANATilASVAMI N TEMPLE INSCRIPTIONS: OF

RAJAKESARIVAEMAN RAJADHIEATA.

Of the two inscriptions edited below, the first is engraved on the west base of the central shrine

of the Gubanfithasvamin temple at Kanyakumari. It is a fragment containing only the historical

introduction
; the rest of the record is lost. Tfc is written in the Tamil language and alphabet. In

addition to the number of military achievements of the king Rajadhiraja recorded in other inscrip-

tions, the present one adds the fact that he defeated the king of the KupaKa country'.

(
1
)

From inked impressions.

(

2
)

From inked impressions.
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Ihe -eeond inscription is engraved on the north base ot the same shrine ,
the tirsfe portion of

nie recoin is built in
,
the date portion of the inscription is thus lost, it seems that the inscription

io mention something about the water-shed that is said to have been established by

Uyammbi, ,mu,s Mangalakkalman, for, it mentions the N aipattennayira-ppaiimttht svarar, the

ternpie of Wdiya Stsfca, etc., (see Tr. \v, series, p ,
Ibb ). In the inscription published by Die on

oagv It>H ot this senes, I have misread the name of the king as Rajakesarivannan iaujaruja, and

indentured him wiongiv with liajuraja [l. in the light of the tacts contained m other inscriptions,

I .OvV see that the king is liajakesam arman JLijadbiraja, and not Rajara-ja II.

K
Text l

1
)

Gilo)! it/e}<3*^,T dijcni CD^rrssr*OJJcO/J sabsiQettir
i'HJ _

df;

r&ULSV&U OiL.iS ,

i f ,T sJ)UIOT sir d/J'7 sh L£UjL ^uu-t^lz^lL .

vO cm,©(?<$rr'3)6ti!r&& uSlQQ^Qa LpQ^sii m&jsbi

oo JJ-ruere)/ _ ut~/r'SgislJ; ^d«u85oQ«®[(^>j «/r

SStiLEjP&'S'WjZr & ...»
4 izQ msif^GQ<tii3 stiihQQ&fLj&i QQ$R$QQ&\jbQf^QQQg)\l\fin &L-irT‘fipih

/"S

sirenrt-- „ . t ^ . *

L
Text (

2
)

1

500(00) U) sQsfTfB?&<£ (£p!T<oHj£l LD^SlU m—fSiQQ&i&ffa 05>%lLjPjQpmrSl m

H:Gs ^^wGQstLjfk 0l_ ^Q!?6s l&9d pfQfi

2 Q9)QQL-.f$i£pj£l<g ^QQ&Qpfrjpi^ Q&ibQ sg/t 3W^5 glSO^O^^j.

S $GJiafraii5Br lo
[
t
]
T^uismGsr Qua <S3T

{
ifuf-iurr$ft)U uq^ldSjIu ut; o&5<ko Qutr(r^(^s\r -

3

^LOTTfi^Q^orPi Qg>iuiEjQ&rssarL- Q&rripm t^tuir ^^Qiuqfjti-

Lf3SL— CansJffngSaaFiP u-^onssr a_®^L_ujni7 ^ ngglff"nggn'^*7 n^C*?&i{p<g>ujn-

4 m/fl Trsgr/rggsir &fi SsouSzii -TtstiirGurrsLa pst fhi/fitorr ubsm/ngjtf

2££ r J,T,wQQ& £5p1—3 foffpu 03) uSjUUJGfT ]>IU-

5 .... . Q&lTSftT£— Ulfi o- IT 611 ^Ftf (TjLLiPi T(T‘g>T(rg> WUV J(LpQQt_UU T ,T vp .35 fT tl9S o3T

Q
f
Toii Sip *//&o ^)0«0LD cTirm^r Qsuj& [iu] &&ir/>peir GsTuSSebr Q^oirussap^} &iQ . . . .

M. M’HANATUVSVAMIX TEMPLE INSCRIPTION OF ]>AIt\KES\ AUIYARMAN
RAJENDRADJ2VA

This inscription is engraved on the south base of the central shrine of the Ouhanathesvamin
temple at Kan\ akumari. lb is, like all other inscriptions of this temple, written in the Tamil

language and alphabet, and is dated the fifth year of the reign of the king Parakesarivarrnan
Rajendra&eva and records that a woman set up a perpetual Limp, for which she made a gift of

iwenty-rive sheep.

I
1
) From inked impressions.

(

2
)

Fiyuh mked impressions.



SOA’B OHQLA INSCRIPTIONS

Text l

1

)

1 ||
•

* ®j,\u.uruf. ®**sy^mMQujrpp iam3al 2*nuuj;&
^JjdjDoULb^GtidoSI J^l <jlj Ji 'dSl ,3) IUTtjstSULjtB (3j$5l 5B)SILJ L& QusAr’Jf.IT U&All TT0£ 23

‘2 ™*j>Qx,TSMd' eQ^jzSllsp ** 1

8

s* 0OTug, Sr^[^] Tm«r^^ 75 * 5 -

5.

&?iss> Ganuuu <2sJiP|_u®r iiotrnecr &_sB)t_uiniT if# jnGg^a G^sunag iuhot® g>£5_

:-} ffnLQJ' lffl*
tr

'r^ t,T»u [.*/TL>|® e-,^U) S^rtpa/^] ffruSu^^-^rm-
ffiT/l© Xy^XQfjUf- ITT^TTS^ l-'SUT(lp ...

-1 ^rsw/i) <d? r ,>J&) Qatar ,»r jirsar j/tj& jippfaf -j=tp[j&] J)ai5sr ^rfiLr

GStSUfSffi ,‘5?0 tyttifBT sQ i\T8QJj ^$$TJ>JJ&(gj alD'otJfBpB

o uaort Jt3 pap (cp-gs0s)T®(3jtA ,€,tl$ u sQ ruir [^j .

Q$iT5$>rfTib .... sir 0snr a/sot ....
(} I.. ./TSU,T IJ.SUITU (oUJ.tQ ^)Tf)U^SS>^^3T ®)aijU,T(3 ^)j5 .... SOXSjJ T'

. . . . air atpJifBptr ....
7 £— isi— ai/65) osar jjj unli— sir 05»rai/Qs2TS3r ^,7 . . .

0(i> f^y] .... > >

S Lc,£>j)th ulLl—Ai ^si/®ucfer!o»//rrn .

N. AGASTLSVAR.UI TEMPLE INSCRIPTION OF
KULOTTUNGACEOLADEVA I.

This is engiavod on the north wall of the urdilha-muii> ,

]^ l
hi ot‘ bhe central shrine of the Mva

Temple at \gastisvaraui
,

its language and alphabet are Tamil. The inscription is nob well pre-

served and consequently illegible here and there. Lb is dated the thirty-eighth year of the reign

of the king Kuloltungacholadeva. That part of the village where the temple stands is said to

have gone by the name ol Kumilrimahgalam. It i coords, as in another inscription published below,

the gift of some pans of salt, Cor the merit of the long by some of the subordinates.

Text (

a
)

1 -'£/ o\® j, 1 -,)i iff7\

2 ifj^oSD.rp jrfiia Q&rr ij?Q> &ev-

il p.-fij utwtQ ipuujgQfii'-L-rrsujp

-1 iT?y,ingu U3sssnsj.c;iru.®u a_-

5 ^pucs Qir,i ip'oVofrnjirt'-.Qu ujp-

r> ppr.U.rjTt’jy (0)U>'fiLDt® JifiOfSigl -

7 jyj t^QQluu ut o<s-

8 'jV p(U) 0 ^SsOT^^jiWX Q&rr lp’]>'$ev-

il r Q :fjQ Lddufl seShur
j

«w [-

10 safl7j/r[»/|.
I

osufSa/Onossrji/]

n •

12 .... ^LouteAr

!:} njuuM&v . ... ddirturrsfr

Id

t
1
) From mkt*d impression?.

{*) Fr^m inked impressions 244-7
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ii

1") ^li-dSDTU.SC'i'gl Sl.UU.V-

U> Tu • 3! CiTjS'cJj 1 %.JU\ .

17 —lit. \f>am(vied\

o. CHOLAPUBAil INSCRIPTION OF KUFOTTFNGACHOI A 1.

I he subjoined inscription is engraved on the north, west and ^outh walls of the lii^t /uu/Auv,

CfaOmsraru tetnple at Ohoiapurani, a suburb ot Kugarkoyil. It is elated the oOth year ot the reign

of the King Rajakesarlvarman Kulottungacholadeva I It records that when the king was

raying at Kuucliiptnain, he made a grant of the village of Andaykkudi under the name of

Hu jnidrasO! willur, to the temple of Jliijendrachollsvaram erected by one Aralvan Madhuruntakan

nh.t s Kuiottuhgisola-Keralani|an of Alulaiyur, one of his ofiicers. The place where the temple at

present stands was, in olden times, included in the city of K6ttci.ru, otherwise known by the name

of MummiidibGlanallur, it was situated in the Nanjinadu, a sub-div'-aon oi [Utamasolavala-nudu m
the Ra;ai\tyf-Pandina(tu Tins mseiiption is edited by Dr. Hultzsoh m the South-bidum Inscriptions

IV. Ill* pp. 159-1(53. The last o or 6 lines containing the description of the bouudanes, being

very badly damaged, are omitted in the transcript given below.

Text. (

l
>

], "|| ^
, LfSt^ ljsotS c Lj^SifiSlpuQufrm (SsmlB

CSSU-E ,5LUU GQsirfEiQJj gtfULD&Lv $jj)l tk'J&rUU^GU j(o&Tt \l fy£$ <sQ 7ubp«

2^LO ,

(S0T
c0

^J3/JDSID7LO LjOT IT (kJTi LDt£) SU'oS) 1 it?lIl-CO 6Un3o'lT& <Tp WIT ffl £$,?17*]

iirfijm i&ir prupstriBB (3) <suL~p>lm&: suit mas (jpupp-

Gp&rflsn /p ui>&asn&tL]ih (
4

J Qu,T6br&fltuirmL-. ft^mrl'Sduufimm

3S SSpS&LLtLjtU fy sffi'0 3i]lhg\ L{3aflppjB($lJb5^LD(jSr)L-& (
6

) SL ffl<$toLCtl9 I)

pi.pip^iufr mp Qoudpir @l. gp&trSssr &e9iurrjti ®jjpiuu&«

StsawO ptrjpj^Q&Gdiso Qei/s33T0g»/_ <^)0 QdsOGusnrraLn 9 msmr as ,$p^ j^j (7»

i !-/*&& (
/r

)
9wwt mP<stiTfij£i&Lp zpQfjfidvrl (ouo0a9p ljsSI {sQtJsri tum~. wair&L^pJjLirrfljpi p-

jjsu^l;ur Q~mp sffQp hp &sO
t&jfd&tr$ siiflvy Lfm (

8
) rtiik 9</j Q^sA

mmjdr uq^dp^p^u.p pm Qufrmm&ir L\ppmm\^i^L^uu $)m$sv)<nr iSp^stiu

iQmpIufr&o p3 piSImtpff^uir Q ld gpi0© <3= /rAsQ su 9 /r Q>&iruppp^&)

1gti aHecQ^^ir

Q 3iiTL-.fr Q3U2iTL]^FP?#r J)J j>r$S?«SrfL_/_, 8®Ppp&T $lLl.' iflA i9
) U/L/_9Wd> UffllL/ti) ’afUll^U

pm LLTmapikah-ptssr off r{tpm)Ql-uu arjBm udsts^ip^j^ QrviFilju tv£3$

^LpmjjimL- fh Uptr- (
1Q

)

p) From inked mi previous.

(-) Bead

'*) Ttoe 38 a break in tlle ongmalliew * the following passage is therefore omitted

(?<r/rui»fis8 aniltp CuniJuair tfirpvwu, ,

^ r

J

1
)

Bead

t
*

j
Bead

r̂
aiA

(
d
)

Bead l

(

7
)

Bead <sriB&ggszj t

p) Bead Qp$®pbpu gSgm&Suj,

(

9
)

Bead &£ff/r)
;

r$&jr ff'Ij.-Qpio,

i
lu

)
Bead

t



SOME OHO LA INSCRIPTIONS
2i't

'2. L_ eSqgtsp fB8sdd3fip/6e0u)ir& &-£ssisppsk^^xr^x u^_
“«>“*> L^'©“ utupQ^r LOtr^Shu j,^^, u^bsjh ®®pp

u®<&ifil^£iLiu> (
11

) ®ru>rr0^aw«aAr unusso^i ilu^ie a^ivp sJ <3ffS £*,^0
iW«/® 3®su >*ori_s)'

i/
3® Qarmr Qp&yu. ur^f; aWBii ®0 ^*«s(3*riw-

ia.^1^u LjaQsfTTQ (
12

) uxskp.Lxkru^yij GWaivzrp$®euarJl fifiaaL_
i

is, Qsuirsirsuaj

utPpruibsqpil GuirQ^afidsoiia
[0]

-*^'7 pl^ieumBiy Lpsaiuppiriu su.vgi siiuiuk ®j,sk-
„L .?0 ut -rw&SuirsOfi pear Qu^Q&fasr VsQu u^svssnwir Qurgp Zkxir ismsirpp it®

jtfTQeasrmuLisas mupp^up^i mnlu^u®^ Lxppsui ^Zu*
suesro-irr ®rfjiLjix Quxkmu- Oa/^sj HixpcS'l QsxppsQssi^ukvpnhuLh jifpSsm^ 1 1 ;!

)

'i^TJ/JLD isljg'^p Qpaj£$<o$r &6i,TU LpUl yj<5fiL£
l

ll.U<5!tl9glllLh ix (14) ..... u$u
ij)LX‘ij:u&mj--iijaj if n sGsrtstsFltLjii mz&G&irskunyeifjpQpsk^i (lo) sn'-~y\iu) susn
<E&' -GOtrsar dO unQeuQpeomk psS sQxrLiGup’i^xGsunSliu psk su-qy^sSp i

1
^) p'k&imjl

(gjZXsOT (g&Oiul Gsxtlux^iluu. QnplGpxjpi S&iaaSL^gati'/s S.psoQa.Tjrr.Tf^i

$ yuyujtffSGO/wX'&TjLh (18) ‘Juneo d?iqpth^uxs'Lpix sQxr.wau uirirQprrpl SensSi—p^i-

3. snmQtuetnp p'ujxssvksB ^susSrLpQpjo ss>u.tuirsrPq^uu ^Qjgyu_m mikssim ppjqjjmQpzx
uKsnstua- 'QtOfBLb oj $ss)&GiisOGdt3 ©\^0«»uujr6w- euiTL^iu LDeoiriG

t

Qeaf!
i
£(guu mt^iLjLx ^su-

url i
/ ’Lyaji'otni—itjfr'o-xr t®ld s&To&opjirMSsrpg) s^p/S^ii-pq^siFiesr QsrsB Cir^&jzfi U_T>_

viresr &£ajeuir
!
g$&3rr (afio&iirpgilis C'SspxpGp&iir sir^Ljjp^l GsxtSsQ gvkrsirrio

^gt/ii u-s^i 'o su&rQ Least Lxsmi—utx ntrQ®gih$i Qmpssflk Q&irilbVLUiSl®) <sr<ipkpqyzi?,a9qyih^i

o ,T$J I C,' IT%>u unskuf.mil.® &_ppu> 'J&irtpeuenifru-G) m^SmilQs Gsirlurtystn qpiln^tq.

PSrTtT'pinkgiXrifik '1a-ripixskt—Qipajy LuemssSmil® apsatp^^ssiuiuxek ^smiujsk txgzriri-

j&G.’53)Gsr (£ 0 swpp#tEi& QiftrpsQsjsir cr/rgsk <si®ui9pp G&rLpzWoJVrir

u.smuu 8 a®)/r(o:>Q/if«0 (gjlnirilQ pirujipajif.ipy 3xssSs3u.sk xnrsr er^pupQpxmu
Jiisrdj! SiteO'&j .pdrjilirp^Qfjupgi wp&sn&gis^ib $)TirG>%g5j (o&xtpGpwp'dj er/fissr

euirsakG 'Sipnwap Q&eosQskuuf. ^ssipstlt^esr l&tssiu. norpupp^ssuGiu rpihixxsnsiaiiLjui

njirak® ihAjjpnsu^i (Lppk §lpQpsvp(^ Isvsk® SemspiBs^s^ ®}guuuptrs <§)«/a£-

4. irapsir t9tu‘r (1°) psQirm&t ®)rck-1^5t£jr
,o sn pmke^Q rsk^utl tSuxirk (10) mttrsstpwar (Vjix,

1 33&&irsm.Ly t£&TumlL^y>[ti>*] p/flu9$np plumr urtlu'LpLxiremuiak.S Q^u-uG^ie:-

sirsOofrey «LS$tt./to &.nkxr!ilu. uiruumis^iJb j*jm$JirujCLjMx Qei
) ^isyssnxiyix ulLul. oj.rsk®

Jfiuuptreugi Lf.pk Qpajjsrm ®)mpu3sShuTS euifhi9e9i_pQ(^euiriuQixirL^{i pQsrR^Q.iskjy
IfT^ixkplrlsvSko (SsTstririipauueoeOeuirujm L/@w^ suitill Q&ps&uup-
(1‘) Ljirsuifl$%>wr5>£-xi Kirmsih ^(VjQixirypl'xpsii wsnfiiri—S fsiTssii r&jsm njirsk uqij&QifiSi

QQ^33skmrupiips»L.iuiTSDiS rpen&nnr Qipsusk hsuarirlr (^luj^ssi Q^-Jiidsi'.u3-^t

f
11

) Reaii Ljzupk

(
,2

)
Ropa Lj&Qi4n(j)

t

(

vt
)

Read stfl'$&>*.

(
u

i
B«ad QunJsLiSgyi N txp^Qeuisis.fi.

i

v
') Read G,^ot@iLLQi^k'&sv,

C
10

)
Read @u.lx°<£d r nl1®«j n>ir

.

(
17

) Read eu^filss,ft .

(
1S

) Read peawagyi’l

P9
) Read Glmjit,
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7 a! TgpJLL rajtiM'iatMwpgi ;
//a Taultf @T(r&3Mvp / suxrmmLQ

%

'

jj „ — — o*~ - r r
5

^snrL.jj^ura
j

r * ' inusntm 3 ^s= j^fiuuso i.fmL^ursp)Lo ^ 0OTi__
2/^vD iL’

7Ti

mrE. ^s3>Tiisai dji^^TF/oj/rsir xtiuot iflais? -osii „rirgz>iu> @0.^ ojtot®

.... . 0Tsir jgrpGpsnruS&tso S^sufiHrssr^ua^Miurj; [||*
^

J>V Sjtfor 5J7,r#/7^*5r ^«r Qsx'Ur^ws^-T'fi m v,9 5rS®--ui[«i

5i,.;M5JI ;u.T5«TOTOa;*gw jy®
(
D

?
-&oO<s=.u

i
»

«jy P 7iu UTsmi^: 1

njp>j$£‘^3j-

,j. uluTesr r.iy$'£gj Pld^^'-c,

ABSTRACT OR CONTENTS

\\ Wile the King lid] ikesarivarmao Kulotfcungacboladeva was staying m his place at Kanclr-

pnrarn, he m anted the village ot Andaj kkuch under the new name or lUjendiasoianauur to the

Mabddeva of the temple of Rd]ondrasj)a-isvaram, winch Ar&iyan Mawlurautakdn, flirts Kuidttnnga

sola-Ki raiarujau, ot MuKiyur id the Mantiinudu, a division ot Solarnandatacn, bad built at i\otunu

orb 01 wire known as Mummudisolanallur, in Nanjinabu, a subdivision ot the 1 i ttamasola-if alanadu,

in UajaEtja-r.inmna-tu Tins grant was to be entered m the Revenue Registers as a tav-free

dt'icUdtiMu village hum the :?Qth year of the leigc of the Kmg It was accordingly entered in the

Revenue Registers on the ISO day of the year of the kings reign in the presence of a

man her of high oi field Is.

P. CHOLAPFBAM INSCRIPTION OF IvULOTTENGACH6 LA I.

This is also found m the Gholesvara temple and is engraved on the ^outh base of it, It is

dated the 39th year of the reign of Kulottungacholadeva and lecords that a person named

Chola-vichehudara-pPallavar&iyar set lip a peipetual lamp to be burnt m the presence of the

god, Raj endrachole svava. Adverting t> this temple Dr, Caldwell wntes, “ Ri\]endraehola
J

s name

is identified with that of biva m an inscription at Kufctar, in South Travaucore. The temple is

said to have been * erected by Kulottuugaehola, in KofcUr, the good town, of the triple-crowned

Chola, to the great divinity Rajendracholesvava, that is, either to Rajendrachbla considered a^ identi-

fied with Siva, or lather probably to Siva, as worshipped by RAjendrachdla.”
(

x

)
From the inscrip-

tion O published above it is patent that Kulotiungachola wa‘s not the builder of the temple, but

an individual named Madhurantaka alias Luldttungachola-Keralarajan. l)r. Caldwell is again

wrong in supposing RAjendiaehola as identified with Siva, for, we know of no such cases either

from inscription or from personal experience in which a man is identified with one of the Hindu

Trinity , besides these the learned Doctor makes several statements, such as that Ramanuja is

mentioned by name in the Satakopar-antadi etc. For aught I know, Kambar, the author of that

antadi never mentions Ramanuja at all in that work of his. It would take a lot of space to point

out a large number of inaccuracies that have crept into Caldwell's work referred to above nor is

this the place to do so,

1. ^ [_ll ^ Lj^ifiLLirjp oQsrr[Rial tfjiULbfr 3P 5>9(7Fji9u i£!<o0 LDmerr ;‘j o$a)i ll^it rnsarr Ljam f

pS ^LD3^P
{
Lp^ lSot<51//T 3cfa)G&L-. <s£l£o®d6)]tr (^&30<55J otSsUTLB6W m&JfPilfl /f>

P r i dtiG 3§gfu [/r^] oSlTtaji&iji u6sb?&&£! »J?ioL

$&T3tvs3rjBg$ ^ajzi5fliLptLp
tg 3&L~iU!rGofrrr-

V) It is not known who fins Paiakramachola was, alter whom the factory id namod. I have not* met
wIU‘ sueh a surname assumed by any of the Choias known to history,
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ABSTRACT OIT CONTENTS
la thu 3‘Jth year of the reign of the king R.ljakesarivarman Kulottuugasuiadevn. one, Aniiyai:

Cangmkon.J.m, ttint's bh’a-vichokddara-ppallavaraiyar of Iraiyur in the Arkka.ju division of "the
L- <buji-ivuid ntakavalanadu

, a subdivision in the fcolamandalam, gave 00 sheep for maintaining a per-
petual lamp in the temple of the Mahadeva of the Rajeudracholisvaram in Kottaiu, alius Muminu.ii-
solanallur, m X.i hjin.uju, a subdivision in the Uttamasbla-valanudu of the ItAjara|a-P,'un.li-mai'<ia-

lam. The sheep were taken charge of by one Tamilan-Manikkan of the army stationed at KOitam ;

he bound himself to supply daily a ulkku of ghee for burning the lamp.

Q. YARIYCR INSCRIPTION OP KULOTTUNOAOHOLADEYA 1.

The following inscription is engraved on the three faces ot a stone lying in the eocoanut garden

situated on the north of the salt factory near Variyui. This record is also somewhat seriously

damaged. It records that in the 4 [*3 year of the reign of the king Kulottungacholadeva, one,

Por.pa.my-iidaiy.in Araiyaii Muvayirattoruvan alias Kurkularuyan of Amarapunmahgalam, m the

Uttamasolavalanadu, a subdivision of the Eajaraja-Pandinadu, setup a perpetual name for the

merit of the king, in the temple at Suchindram
;

for the maintenance of which he granted two

pans in the salt factory at V&riyitr. The lamp so set up by him was called Kiilobtufujasolan-

nmUa-vilakku. Prom this inscription it is certain that the Yuriyin salt factory must have exist-

ed before the time of Kulottungasoladeva I, that is, before the beginning of the 11th century

A. I). Even to this day, it is an important factory which yields a portion of tne supply of salt

needed for the Travancore state, in which it is situated. Variyur is about 3 mile3 north-east ot

Kauvakumari.
Text (

x
)

1. . .vo&fSlyep [j*] L^sarno/r^f s$srties (
2

)

‘2. Qgg/uuu <aQ(PjUiU .SeOiMseir £l-

sn<su LosU/roDdsNr i^emn r ejBmuiu9-

4. p&)pJX£ iDsa&CLpuf- 0t?- L$68i®ir$<lai;Qa-

/>, L.eRedeOsuir (cfftsi&’f "oT[&r]m skssrou-

(
l

)
From mked imprest ns.

(-) Itead
241—

A
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ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

The year 4 [1st] of the reign of the king liijakesarivarman Kulottuiigaoholadt-va

Ponpairi-lRlaiy.ln Araiyan Mfivauiatt-oruvan, uZkm Kurukularhyan of Amafapumnangakni in the

TJtlamasola-valanadu, a subdivision in the Bujaraja-Pandi-nadu set up one perpetual lamp in the

temple of the Mabideva of Suchindram in Sundarasola-cbatur-vedimauga lam of the Nanpnaija.

For (the maintenance of) this lamp, two pans m the salt factory at Wiriyur <iZ/*u Parakrama-

cholapperalam in the Purattayanadu were purchased and given (to the temple). The pans were

situated in the section of the factory worked up by Kudumban Villiyambakvan, y/ia.s IrandAyira...

Cbittiravalli. The lamp was to be named the lamp of Kutottungacholan.

(
a

)

(
4

)
Read “aar/mOS
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R. GUHANATHASYAM IN TEMPLE INSCRIPTION OF MAR AYARMAN
YIKRAMACHO LA-PAN DYADEYA

The subjoined ir.scnption is engtaved on the south ba-e of the (irrhlhd-inmd<!.rji of the

GulianatbaHuunin temple at KanyakumaiVi. It belongs to the reign of Yikramaehhladeva, who,

curiously enough, is dubbed in this record with Pandya titles Maravarman and Pandjjadeva. The

end of the inscription is built in; howevei, it is not difficult to make out the purport of the

document. It records that a merchant of K&nyakumari, Aehehan Ma.irili, who appears to Inn**

been conferred the name Pend irundan by the people (°), made a gift of twenty pieces of gold to the

temple of Tiruppendisv&ram, perhaps built by him and named therefore after him, for offerings to

he made to the god of that temple. The tank called the Konudar-kulam in the devaddnavi village

(at

1

Baiarajesvaram, in the Nafijmadu, got breached during the high floods that occurred in Jayau-

oondasolanallur and remained damaged for some time. The Porwmlhal of the temple of Rujarait-s-

vararn utilised the amount paid by Pendirundan to the Tiruppendisvaram temple for repairing tlm

breaches, promising that they would supply, from the paddy grown in the fields watered hv the

tank, the rice required for the offerings intended by Pendirundan.

Text (

l
>

1 oi/fiug 111 '] Gj«rair
r
n uziiurimT a.an_iu/rf @r iS&zur, J&irLpuTwny-'"
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abstract of contents

. . . (ho ^ fein„ M-lravarman Udaiyar Vikramach&ia-Paudyadeva ,
the

In the year 29 of the (reign ofM B 1

,

di in the Purattayanadu, a subdivision of

Perumahkal of the temple of Rajari] svaram^
«

assembled in the mukha-mandai>a of that

the UUamasdlavalftDiiilu in the Bijavaja-pp-in. -
>

^ the Pushya itnkshnlr''. and

temple, on a lue»d»y, *e . . • • (> «“> >’
‘

(t) Prom inked impressions.
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Travancore Archaeological Senes

No. XV

Some Later Pandya Inscriptions

(Continued from No, VI.)



A. SAMRUR—VADAGABAI INSCRIPTION OP MARAYARMAN
ARIKESVARADEVA

Since publishing No. YI of the Travancore Archaeological Senes, containing some later Pandya

inscriptions, a number of others were discovered
;
of these, the records found in the Mhiasthunesvara

temple at SAmbur-Vadagarai, the Vindai or Yindanur of the inscriptions, are of importance m eluci-

dating further the relationship existing among the kings of the later Pandya dynasty. In continua-

tion with those already published, I now edit the collection made subsequently, with head

notes to almost all of the inscriptions.

On page 53 of this Series I have written, '• The next king that is mentioned is KulasekharadC-va.

Exts. 4 and 5 give S’ .1351 as the date of accession of this king
;

that is, seven yeais atn r that, of

Arikesari Paiakvama P&ndyadeva In one of the inscriptions, Kulasekhaia is called

Alagan-PerumAl (Exts. 2 and 5) As this king succeeded Aiikesari Perakram a, we might

suppose that he was the same Kulasekhara, as the one who completed the front gopura left unfinish-

ed by ParAkrama. This surmise seems to receive corroboration from Ins. V, wherein he is called

al&o Alagan. He calls Arikesari PaiAkrama his amalvi, a term applied to elder hi others in the

Tinnevelly district. So, Kulasekhara might be a brother or perhaps a cousin of Arikesari ... .
”

,

The Pudukkdttai plates, while mentioning Varatuhgarama and Srivallabha, the don o is of that grant,

gives the names of another Srivallabha and Manabharana, without mentioning how they were related

to each other and to their successors. Iu Ins. A edited below, Srivallabha, who is said to have been

horn in the Uftara nakshafcra, and who refers to Arikesari Parakrama as his annalai, thus streng-

thening onr conclusion that the two kings were brotheis Further corroboration comes from the Ins.

E. and F. which belong to the reign of Jatilavarmau Tnbhuvana chakravarttin Parakrama Pandyadeva

alias Vira-Pandya who was born in the Avitta naksliafa (Damshtha), and who is also styled, like

Arikesari ParAkrama, pomun-perumal, and which state distinctly that Arikesari Parakrama Pandya-

d6va and Srivallabha were the maternal uncles of this prince PaiAkrama, alias Vira Pandya. Since,

as we have seen already, that Srivallabha calls Arekesari PaiAkrama his amalvi he must be the

younger brother of the latter. Again, Alagan Kulasekhara of the Tenkasi inscriptions also calls An-

kesari ParAkrama his amalvi ;
therefore we have to conclude that he was also another younger

brother of Arikesari Parakrama, or that both Kulasekhara and Srivallabha were but one and the

same person. At present there is uothing to decide whether thc-y both refer to the same person or

whether Kulasekhara was different from Srivallabha. _ , ..

Again on page 54 it was surmised that Jatilavarman Alngan-Pemmal Parakrama-PAndyadeva

might be the son and successor of KulaWkharadfiva. From the facts gatheredfrom the inscriptions

ol the Mhlasthaefesvara temple *t &mbtlr-Va<}agmi, n becomes patent that Parakrama born in tbe

Aritta nakshatra, though no doubt succeeded Kolasekhara was not, bowever, the son o that to ,

but was a nephew, meter’s son. The son ParAkrama of Kulasekhara, menttonedhr Eat 4 must,

therefore, be the Parakrama who was born m the Karttika nakshatra, "bos® - c '

1401 to 1421. Here again is seen the case of double rulers exerting sway at the same t,me.

effecting the necessary changes we might redraw tb e genealogical table thus:-

ArikAsari Par&krama-
PAndyad&va, (

anndlvi).

Srivallabhadeva,

alias (?) Kulasfe-

khuradevu, born in

tbe Uttara nakshatra.

I

ParAkrama alias

Kulasfekbara, born

in the Karttikai,

nakshatra, S. 1301-21.

Sister

Jatil. Tribh. ParAkiama-

pAndya alias Vira-PAn-

dya, also called Pounin-

PerumAl, born in Avitt-

J util. Tribh. Parak-

i ama-Paudya alias

Srivallabha, born in

TiruvAdirai. 2 + 30

377—1
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How and under what cncumsbmces the two nephews of Arikesari Parakrama came to usurp

the throne, whether the) were the two brothers Abhirama Parakrama and Ahavarama, said to have

been born in the family to which Manabharana and Srivallabha belonged, we cannot determine a

present. However it is certain that the Pandya throne weut into the hands of the nephews and

then to their successors. It is a popular belief in the Paudva country that the Pandya kingdom

was i obelised by the bastard sous of the genuine Pandyas and the new race of kings began

ruling wish Tenkasi as their capital. It is most probable that tne usurpation by the nephews of the

Pandyas sum vet* in the memoiy of the people iu the garbled form noted above.

, In the introduction to the inscription on the central shrine of nine "Visvanathasvamin temple

edited on pp. 89-95, of this Series, it is stated that Arikesari Parakrama Pandyadeva established

five agraharasoi which Vindai was one. All the inscriptions of the MAlasthanesvara temple at

Sam birr-Vadagarai call it Vnidanuv ;
the Vindai of the inscription just referred to must be identical

with Sambur-Y&dagarai. Inscription D edited below informs us that the king Arikesari Parakrama-

Pandyadeva granted house-sites, paddy fields and gardens to 48 br&bmanas and established thus an

agrdhd.ro. as S4mbur-Vadagarai.(
x
) The same inscuption adds that the lands granted bo the brAhmanas

was found to be insufficient to maintain themselves and consequently the king was pleased to make

additional grants to enable them to live comfortably.

The inscription A edited below is engraved on the south wall of the mahamandapa of Mfilas-

thanesvara temple at Sambui-Vadagarai. It is dated the thirty-second year opposite the second

of the king Maravarman Arikesvaradeva. On a Tuesday, corresponding to the fifth of the solar

month Karkataka, the fifth tiihi of the bright fortnight, in the Uttara nakshatra, the star of nativity

of prince Srivallabhadeva, he granted an additional share of house-site, paddy-land and garden

to a brahmana in the agrahara of Vindanur
;

it mentions the donations made previously by the

kings unnalyi Paiakrama-Pandyadeva and bis brother Srivallabhadeva. I am inclined to be-

lieve that MAravartnao prefixed to the name Ankesvaradeva (Arikesari) is a mistake for Jatilavarman
,

if this supposition is correct, Arikesvaradeva mentioned in this inscription must be identical with

Arikesan Parakrama-Pandyadeva and Srivallabha, was his brother.

A
Text (*>
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1
) Compare 21, 8—9 of E. below

~

(
2
) 'From inked impressions.

(*) Read Qqbly/pgj

l*) Read (&ih!JV®)muasr
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ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS.
In the th’rty-second year opposite the second of the reign of the king Maravaraman Tribbuv&na-

.hakiavaittm Ankesvaradeva, on the fifth of the month Karkstaka, which corresponded with a Tues-
day, the fifth Mh in the bright fortnight, on the Uttaia niikshalra, the natal star of Srivallabha-
Idva, a house site, [paddy-field] .... were granted to the buthmaiu named Snvehkatanatha-
bhatta.

The inscription adverts to the establishment by Parakrama Pardyadeva of an agruhuru.
insisting of fifty-four parts thus:—fortyeight for the Ch&turvedi-bhattas, two for Veda-vritti, one
Savarna-vritkt {that of writer of documents) and three for the god of tbe Mulasth&Da. To these
vas added one more share by (ParAkrama Pundya’s brother, Srivallabhadeva).

B, C, AND D. SAMBUS-VADANARAI INSCRIPTIONS OF JATILAVARMAN
parakrama-pandyadeya.

Tbe three subjoined inscription!- of the king Parakrama-Pandyadeva are found in the

dblasth&nfesv'ara temple at Sambur Vadagarai. The first 1* engraved on the north base of the

'lahamandapa of tbe temple. The second, on the south wall of the mahumandapa and the last

m the south base of the same.

The first records the grant of some land to the god Mulasth&nesvara of Ymdanh*, on the day
if the Mrigasira uakshatra, the natal star of the king. It was made in tbe twenty-third year

v
Jpposite the second of the reign of the king, on a Tuesday, the second ttthi, in the bright

aalf of the solar month Rishabha ;
this day was the twentieth of that month. VindanAr

lelonged to the Kurumarai-n&du.

Prom the facts that the king is said to have been born in the Mrigasira uakshatra, and that

he signatory to the document is Kid&rattdr-udaiyan, a name which occurs in the other documents

>f Arikesari Parakrama Pandyadeva, we may assert that the king 13 Arikesari Parakrama-

(
s
) Bead

l®) Read

(
7
)
From here to the middle oi tbe 10th line a number of numerals expressing the extent of lands are used

,

lenoe these lines have been omitted, as the)- are of no historical value, but difficult to print.

(

8
) Bead g/os>i-tu
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. « „ ,. nm Kpr G j bis inscriptions, we learn that this lung had

Pindyadeva. F,o,„ „» .on o. '•»•***
Mng.ta

,,J!n “aknio some acito, gill oi ot lei on .

“
sliaiea iu the agruhuru at Viadaiitir to tno

The second , eoord makes a gilt o. two

,

tWrty
J

.(ir5t . Tlie gitiwas maJp

more brnhimiyis. It ia c ale., t 'e se o

hich corresponded with the Paurnima, Thursday,
on the eighth of the solar month Dhanu, which correspon e

and Mrigasira nakshatra.
nnuo^te to the thirty-first; on the seventh

The thud document * dated the 1o»rtb 5» W* >“ “ J ^ ^ ^^ ^
of the solar month Mina, w uc c0 ‘

“ Mrigasira nakshatra, the king, hearing that

night, in the Ayushman-yoga Thnrsday an S
the bilhimuias to live

the lands he granted when he established the agialmn *tie nisui

u ron. granted some iroie lauds- m »dciition co those aheady gramed.

B
Text (')

1 alburn i SI*’

ij uwaSipi*

ura+v BT+ur-fi* "V *S«Wi'W"' Ll
*

1

•*>»*»*&» 0“W“
vmi_u 'B'SJ.ifii'w# «« - 1*1 £**#&'

"

urriL&m] u,^„ ««->'" ““ V
i9<$& LLsn&sm ^Jsssii—irei'^sir &rjBtr

_

'
2 Stofe ®»r?@« »y> Smi

x'&iLTs&m 3a,/,® Dtaeu-ira, «Sr®M« 3ui/® *»-®

yxkj> Stui jp.*nr«8A gp Sywg/t*-

^seih anraeDuSsjr oip 3 0£.mTsiistingo ^$15 .jTS-nn- au_3ta/(® I
51?- fijranr® '3«Seo ^laooa-

sirmfi u9&n$Lp o ullt^irstSiL]-
.

3. m &rr eSsmi ^ ^ Q^^SDsuSmSyi

^mjGiu (Lpsbjjiiw r^is-TOTflayio Q<s/r)0^if &*** jqaHT****^ qpie&fl*»®-

aSTear*] gy? i
$0S3r ?s»4# «r*i?u9«rfif£ «p.£*tr330 jjmaaair-

gudo @)fi *BT a/jJ^s^If
^Jszor® 5«»ri -ftranfl qpBptiaaeifivBSp ^eniQiu u>irsrr^nfhLjLt

J)^5®jr i?Lp stajptsf. -pdijrii ,-3s0u> ji/mT&asrrmfl jymT&sirginr>

J)(15Fj£fj tty-
$®dLO & ff SV$fitt96ffi

4,. y-wjvurr ^sarsoPiLjii g>«® G^Qipi^ip ^ekjpi iimi

jy<ss>7a{Brr®r$$m$Lp jym.j&mrguCo a/reS’snt- euL-Qjpa^ip ep^
[
JW*] airesifluSek

Sip ouLGlct up&zir-^GtLju j§>a® G^mm<ips^u). $<svin ipp®Modi) ^otniisiroyPi^

Sip tLp&arrGe* fjpisrjuun ssir-mPpiL ^ J&sjui9ert ftnujvir Gpeu J.rrmp£>!&($ Q^-

@ip${ajj5ip sesarjy S-sdL-h jijompsA^oXsfl \tpisj3-

5 iflsmatljLD {ijpGH GUL-Gjpstdjpp ’SJ’lp iSeOLL ly.Ji&ltotof', [ip K^mM -X !19 GUI fl, ip jywMTlLfLb

jqjip&tnB &5ssr^ti3)£)i Gip&(&) jiipiy- us\) sif/ /—U> Gusp(p^ rslGorjrii GstiLn (jpssiruJoi'hiS^ Q/S1^

$lQ<i(3jjgip spsiirjruLC: SetitA jPjtinT&atrssifitiSesi £p eii—®uir {ipsa^mfhpisi

LDirsyLQ $)(W)U@g]metiirsug] o/ Gpsupiresux, jfi,n®jS0 $}inr,ifl&rrpjl$'* e0 -

tiSeii-

i
1
)
From inked impreseioM,

t
4
)
Bead sSiB^gnuJ
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.
*"0TrfafK,p a*. Q^.

»uu^“ y*^“ «r
w»® «-«/* wsp J7;

@s»a< flpL_/rj
r
«^;/0a»£_/L//r6Br

Lll*"i

“ L "

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

tr^a' trr,°
f

,

the king ,»™*
Bishabha and the second tuhi of Ihe bright fortnight in tTtfrioaf' *°f

&v' en rLlet

'

tl of <be month

hia, the king made a grant of ,and for 7“°!
to the soBoUhoMWas.ua, in the Pariknuna-ohatoMLafigal^

* “* (4"»>

1. Jl/VQJlSl ,

.

SU J6 d

c

Text i

1
)

» ! Qur'®“,ar

S,^1
S - S,'-S' »»«' "'Ll-'* Qfifau,

3'JV^_ [oirdr u rir^j2uir<sm\^, ^

2. <*>S\g7 'DM-i^LtuBasOpgi alOjr-setfA §(§isiSsmi^.p ^Qsusssrs'U- 6V)V [v^JQuot
MW faturro^iurr.Ta^uj (3) (LpULfppgj sn)ai-i?Preu&)lT.jpa<

yju> W q©^ «v)/rj/>ih

(ajjpii&airssridjioirp^etir'S
ip ojtprrrk -xsm.m)^ ss-mo-iuty. (Lpgu-

3. 'fl-'Oii (4ll
> L^-l uffl) £*o

Lii*] ...» iC ^awj^jg* gfo.
«/c.**a»z_«u ic^sr $)r«r®ih u>/D^u> muQupuiLi- VjfTfiSBj^msgyb ®£ieu8rp$ia

tiy)jir&Q uir iriB 6£<£& ^&^Q[r&Lnir&(<9j- (5)

4. ®/®fS SQrjotBrsArQufiSU'Vjfiiritno aeSSfil^eunTB 8#>t9& Qg%u>£&u>
(olsmLisf. jtjjpJ&OsQuurr jir&<&]th uirra

j || $)gi Si—iTTp^ir^smL-tumr wjg/sgi
,
||*1

ABSTRACT OE CONTENTS
In the t-'ccond y ear opposite the thirty fi/st of ihe ) eigu oi the king Parakrama-Ptodyadeva,

on the eighth of the month Dhanu, which corresponded with the Paurnima, Thursday, Mrigasirsha
nakshatra, two shares were granted to Inmgmdi Tiruvengadabhatta Paundarika-ya]i and Samdeva-
bhafta of Mnppuram, residents of Pairakrama-Pandya Ohaturvedimangalam

D
Text

(%L)Q^(S Lll*l ip) sil3_^ Tirszr sv) ^ sueur
&J

&j®j [sir] QuQfjixrrerr

urnrt&jLzutrGmtspiu Qfy.eupQ imrsmrQ Qpuu^Qpirmqffw^hsn rn^rr wsOrsi/ja iifisrriupjp)

i&Jiz)GiJ~£iSiJ3b£pjp ttGiq^SiyuzfrujQ^irtsfi^rjDQpiii eojj-MDeiiU^I ojrrffripiM

Glupp ifiunqpstoL-.uj

(
x
) From inked impressions.

(
2

) Ihe letters l^ld are engraved below the line.

(
3

) The letter rr in lurrird^ih is engraved below the hna.

(*) The letter ®f0 In engraved below the line.

(*a) Here there are a number of numerical symbols which are difficult to be printed.

(

5
) Tie secondary d symbol in mrrs is engraved below the line

877-2
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2 . i9pRjgGTjr.Tesr itireh gjpiLDaapffnL.® Qun^LLireir^sj^unresr UTt
aSjibUTo^l^SlQeU^ l£/B£GD<g'gi£f'giQ’Sl/^£ Quit WpupQ<S6lL®&(yj QDTJOq*'

iwpufsQfgiKbii Q3u%.atijp]sl sV)TM)2^ §)TstkQiA Sfosumr-^sujpp, oorrjjs^' ^mju LCl

itnalmiT iJijfLpso-

3 s^,Ti?,Tfisnu.iu isinfil^iT Qpsupirssnh $y)TjD2,
e
' (Lpmjpjti jys Oqtjdz^ egtiupg

3 .

tf.rjyig sw (i,pm,&)sb eOTjDS*’ epdrjni(^ (Lpixirmf! Seoy^ii,

$}Tsk®unr Sso^LpLA Q&t e.LpapiSlpgp (jjjj)gaa(&j& seO^mh Qsml.®sQp^!s g®®3»a;u3so

-» 4. J)js QsrrnQ Sen-}ra/jjS
5
* [a/mr].®u[_i$L] ^jesr^ Qp^i^

5S0UJ-T fisti.LpU U<£,775=5JJJ30 §3skQlDIT S<oO(LplM Q&r ^giQxrsb^LDuispiLiii,
3>!Tl9pgl ^OTjOr0 ti sSfipZgliriT Quifliu 00yrjS^S3T £51$

5. fiiTti9tBtrir yjg^sosifVTffiipoinL-.iu RiruSitrir QQV-M)2
e

‘ (tpmrjpiio ,£sD£c sg/iuusj^

wjyu)/ra^0 j§)<i@5r^Sju/ii) arTsSlgx^skstsiir i6irsoQgpirmjnLh .urr^SiQsir^r.

^liui^iLjLh zv-v&rcruisni^ LjjpjUti) Guftiu-

6. 0Sffiis37 2
ip aS>ilL_ ^«0ii [§gm]ujj . ... ^ ^ajits^u

^(SjSfrpiSguix {STsSgma psk skit spmgi uir^SisGairsir^iMUipiLiu,

£?ig Quit ^)Tsk®<i(Sj sQlLl- SsOi}, tbr G$]u>ir<sy3(aj Sen e£l(Lp&$irLL.ipQen

7. ^aaraia^/r*] urr&SiQsreir'cVjiluiptLiLh jyihp jyttpa (VjgirpjSefr
jsf

a

dmQsuh)iLiil
(^strQevdsOiLjtM psmskit urr&@p sSqgaaunLuj.QsiGpg, Qurgiikj^ii &pi9fij5 jyarayig
§e,uira2r gjjdiAifhuir^tflQsO ^Gwirdso iSipuiru.'rss Qsrrmr® aeOsSgiiLD

8. Q&thi3g}iu> $*l%jprTih eaPjPfUyQaitmls snauiurrak® Gtjpu&pgnj Guts.
a^ui utrp&i

i_||
*

! j§)jip £5L—iTiTig jgjtr it &.s3)£_tu/nr Gi(Lg>pgn
jj|

*
|

ABSTRACT OE CONTENTS.
The fourth year opposite the thirty-first of the reign of the king Jatilavarman Tribhuvoua-

chakrawtrfctin Parakrama-Pandyad^va, on the seventh of ihe month Mina, which corresponded
with a Thursday the eigth Uth of the bright fortnight, Ayuskaman-ydga andMrigasua nakshatra
the natal star of the king

;; some time previously, the king granted to 48 chaturvedMaltux, 48 shares

’

one share for Veda-Yntti and three to the God of Mulasthana and one to the scribe Eil’making fifty-foui
, for each share was granted three hams of land for the kar crop and two for the

fa mam but it was found that it was insufficient for their maintenance and consequently one md
for kar and two mas for pasanam were granted in addition to those already given These I nwere to be watered from ,be bigbnUI VmdeBhr, the fci? talc of Send.rJtofyeperemeo
tank named Kurunganakkulam, in the definite proportions specified.

E AND F. SAMBGR—VADAGARAI INSCRIPTIONS OE PARAKRAMA—
PANDYADEVA ALIAS VIRA-PANDYADEVA

ofL'Lw^ north wal1 facing the west

north wall of the mahumandapa o l

^^ tLe

well preserved.
‘ 7 6 b°th wnttea ln Tami

! characters and are

deva ahas Vira-Pandya, the nephew of kA^i pa

1

rai

UVanaC

p^
kl

i

aV Parakrama PSndya-

shares in the agrahdra of Vindamir otherwise know

*

'TT?" '^t!^
aQd Srlyallabha

>

§

lanted
“ ’ h6,WISe kD0WD as PaiAkrama-Pandya-chaturvedimafigalamr



SOME LATEB PANDYA INSCRIPTIONS

to two brahmains, Eumara-Gdyinda-bhatta and Kurovi Nai&yana-bhatta. Heiem mention •, made
of the establishment originally of the acjrahara by 1

uncle' Pafakrama-Panijo and angmeutcd to Intel

on by the gifts oi his brother, unde Snvahabha. It is dated the 1 ifth year opposite to the
second of the reign of the king

;
the exact date of the record is the fourteenth of the month of

Tula, corresponding to the second tithi of the bright fortnight, Thursday, Anuradha
nakshtara.

The second is dated rbe same year, but the date wan the fourteenth tithi of the dark
half of the month of Kumbha, Sunday, and Avitta (Dhanishtha) nakshatra. This nak-
shatra was the star in which the king Vira-Pandya was born. The king made on this das

a grant of an additional share in the agrahara of Vmdantir to Vahgippurattd Kunm ira-bbatta. In

tins, inscription also the donatrous made -by ihe brothers PariktEuni'-Panilya and Srivallabhti :«o

detailed

.

E

Text

1. J|
* (es/regLp gysuS^tfrrrssr '°su3rr&i Jysup-ir-jssir Gursirssflex

QurnjLai eft

2 .
u rtr tJtr <5501 \p^.eii!rir®sr tiS'Tutrshrisj.iu lp.si,r lursinG $jTsnri—iraj

l

Bshr stst

3. gi<&rr,6Tjtriupji) Q&ft-iLjLh su~§) aj.^oUmyppi ^S^iutLjU) OJj.oo ifj

SIsurer-

4. ,jpih Qupp ^eStpp^rerer QjO.arpSlJOr^^.p^ stjjusi/

[Q<S=l1 (_ Qur0315=]

5 0g,r/tr.5-^/rs^ js; s^rjanrAiT^lJDr^p^ ^ juv O)

(aptrtrS r>r-

<rTius3wiv)tr-^a/®0tb (&jjpiLasmpisril.® aQii&sgiir ern err (SUfV r xhjSur<5F>T\) _gi?

£r-gi-

7 .
C?so-4^ 'tpsk^str tsStsrn urtr^j2uTSm\^Gp.suT Sr^stjsirstnh up-Si

S&iJD2^ tvrpupgi enL®-

g. s*"* a- cd sfl)sumr-l$Li
nj psi 6v)TJDS^ sih e_a»L_'uirir p^^Lpsd

sWrsmJo &.smL-tu teSterr AfO/rJD2^~ R-lo
t/9

9 SdD rjs>o ,jg)Qspll i9eki_i m/riaiy ugsv&sv) o.>swir ^jp^aujsst 2ftJ_t_ 6S£>/rJ>c>

s_hb uorLoup tflG&urv.cr.

10. Qzpsuir &.tl.u/-sfhLi- §SQtTJ!>o sth ^amtrjoojymupgs sr t£ |_|1*] ^jau-sir

3k.LLtsp ^pp^err J§)a KrLD&.^.XoXJ-ti).

j.4. &l_g uoSp.tr JBBrr <35 0®<£,# QOtrJDO ^rarar® [I*] coe&ar {gjtrsmQ [11*
|

QQITJ&Q

^xsm7®<®0 sQtKBs^pp iSetiiDrsu&t gfreue^r

12 .
Qutfhu (

3j<sir
!
£!$ isbr @re ueiirpjjts^ ®mp0 srsiirta &ahr

i

m)jr)i Quspt^ tBefcjuih

Qtp&(&jpp-

13 .
ued^puL/s^a Qtp&rejpptsp (Lpasrgt [|*] Seoii srextfl $pULj [|*] g),#a«0

Stpa^pisp usd iSlsOtb J^rerar® u->tr [II*]

14. 0®/r/rafil mrrnumr ueoiBeath g/rsm® mr [|*J

SlLp&(®j ^n<soSsQajir<su^]
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„
lo. O.-aidr Gup^/sif. gjsmr®

[| *] iBeou, arrsttfluSm §GW_Sw
[! *] jg'SsoTu^-

l(j. T>XL-IJ &et^sajsasr^il Lp.v9fismaiSssr 'SipirjiiLorrisr^Fl it/eirui_ gjftasir Qsr>r&
^gaffu-

'

17. i“u>^ @)T®k®tor [11*1 (?ura^@ii),^ Qjorsfi
0 <

T- <05

IS. ®*S«r Vrtnsi sam^pjp si/(_ig o/jtviy su^Qsiim

19.

33560^ 'sjsrruu.
?f

s3 0^O5 a/rjwsQ O,«/O0ii ®«3r@>eB7Q«a,

20 . £W crrMiicirsijii llSssi @T6&r®s& (? [uTaort^gtyjg*) euL-fitmeoa <
la> s_jnjuu/

<?'* nJgBgjsirivr. ^

21. lUStoTmir-Gir Gp
(
D3i(5 u.samQmt svrjvm (£pirtLi_y>U) jarred

^*r- SSOLr-Spli^LQ

22. Ssope&pSid Lc(3m^i ^QeutBSu.ma^SsOLr-ai u>&®@ ©^0 *&„
HpirilL-yuh

2-3 vrjrujnr&OLr-sv^u €JOQO(TJO(^ ®aah®u> ld&st

®

irem®th (S^tCl.^u, (SprC-
L^iak^j)}LL Ln^siib ^

24. ®&im*prfS
t

2i» e_ow an>2swajjrsiJs,&th mruSO^s^u.eir eurimQ

25. &>i-r-&<Qrf)a(&j eppp
L
u>] SurpSu9Qeo ^esr^eir (Lpp<si> ^^^jfr^nrnr^ uvGsJjl

^jj-QeuumQiM •jshsS.jii/ti) •
c

26. Q&diQ&.'jii Qfewi— ^.=4G^/raraT® sstainirsbQ eSl^^u Qutrj£iu>uisL as ni3s six
0©^s

' r ^ ‘

27. ^OTffl/i0 ®U£J^.V?»U STOS/U/TSOT® ^yjaiusQ^^ ^Qsirek^euTTirs&jih urrps [||
*1

§£juuv}-i(&) ^jssieu

28. (?/j/r muipnfil &_53>u.tuirsir sT{Lps6^i [||*~]

ABSTRACT OP CONTENTS
The year Jive opposite tbe second of the reign of the king Jatilavarmau Tnbhuvana-cbakra-

varttm, the precious king (pomu-penmal), Parukratna-Pamlyadeva a&aa Vira-PAndvadfeva • on the
fourteenth of the month Tula, which corresponded with the second tithi of the blight fortnightThursday and the Amla-rnkshatra (AimrAdha), the king granted a share to Settapdsai Kumam-Gdvmda-bhatta of the Gautama gotra and Apastambha-sfttra and another to KnX; nT
bh^aofthe BhAradvAja and Apastambha-Shtra, in the ofSITS
kiama-Pandya-chaturveai-mangalain, m the Kurumarai-nadu in addition to the 48 shares wanted to

1

“b

,

m^s ' a 3 f« “» H of Mftlasthbn* and one to the scribe g*„7ee in1 p.Sby .he uncle Patakrama Pandja («. Antosari) of the king, Parakrama-Pitijdya ui,as Vlra-Pindya,whioh was augmented b, 2 mere by node Srirallabbadec, and then by one by unele ArikMvkra
thus making the total shares 57 With these, the two fresh shares were now gLted by the kingto
the persons already mentioned above,

» j b
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F

Text

1. [II*] SwaiPea*^.,] SutAM
wurr/jubireir [/jj or

w
'^J

tMUrrs®rLy-tu ^pewr jyssr s^uuirdiiipaj 'Jgsuir smi iwrm® {§}Tzhrljtsi£- sir
6Tj3xir ,jy@^/r- 1

3. ©“** ^nSpjp taeuireutyfis, ©^yur/rgpu
Qupp esiLn/yssu-. j^LimL-u i9piipizrr. ^ ^

4. srr/rew ©dr sv&ojyQ&oir^pg, ^susw’^ai cw^j^p#,^
SuLjPPgi tj sirSlotnr sa)L^.mS(^a (§giiAsi»,

5. !0l_® Smpsstttnrm unrXjmuire&rq.tuai&tleu^# uaa&p# eyi^

<35^5^0 0POTg)-
^

6. dr uinLt^junsmvpiuQpsur ^r^sinluppl snsupp mirjo^ &pUp.
GlpiLGri) [l*] Qtsu^&JjpS gy)irj4(p ^jjsm®Lh , smj -

7 . svsm^jpp) eprrjo^ au>
[| *] a_®»*_(unr &Q5‘y.3<>smns(y**Lju ©u%t S&iTjo^

ifLtis [I*] 'gfysSOQtrJDlg §IG&th [l *] iQg&tlj Ltmtip y|a/ai©l.

8 .
ev)®^air ^d_ lf ^ llL.mTjD^ ^ [|*] tr/ru^ 5^a/r

Hjj)p£piL-.<obr sh-L-Uf-eSiit—L- SiQirjQlg ait isii ojirsmQ5 *

9. f®r®jp ©u» (g®^ tii [I*] ^ass£>rrjo(# $0* [II*]

^)pp^)etr @4) $jsu£Di<3;<vj S-%.<S6ui!)6d-4iu&^irjButr&&(§m

10 .
ODlTJOlg XUD

[|| *] imSsst Sii SOTjf>(^ s^siTjua^ii^Q^Tsm ^JpSs9

$iL®&(&fBpp iBsOLtrrsupn
[| *] ,@s3r©i_L® ^)a/a^/r Quifliu {Bjetrpplm Sip

11 .
usin'pj)ja(<3j (oLtp^ ^ipsor(irj'ih aem^s)pjrn^ ’Sutp^ Ssisrjpitii asmna(^ Spi(^

pip uso^pupS(^ Siip&(3j ply. a
[| *] /dsDte airsssfl jijmnssrrsrSliB'asr Qpesrpu

12 .
ro/r (LpasTsmfl

[| *] ^pULjiq Stpa^ Qpp^ si sticks Quq^iksrrspG^ sul.g^

an9ies)ir ^ipSiu itsssrsurrsiru Quq^imi sir

13 . miLi-p£!&(&)fi Qpp(&j pip ustieQi.® Sip&QF) Ssinjpiti, 'oLtpraj pip a
[| *] /s?^,

arrmfltOlm ji/smnCoiu jtjsmrrasirec j_||*] Guisj0
14- ^ ® Ll*] iSstiu, ^mnaaTsofl [||*] ^jpl^ pipui3lj£Laij S^stiLt

{
Lf.a^iBss)au3'dr

jysmj&aiTGti ^pisijLb e_druui_ Qrtp^ p p. usti-

15- g60U)ira/s»/r (LpfifshfissiauSisitr ^bsit^iu (Lpm£HLtrr(Lpasrrsrir\ [||*]

CoU5/D0«ffls3rjj/4) Q&lLl. [(ou] -

16. (^mlxrQjOTSiSl^epL^m Ssoppiarwj Spa^ sul-sq upGSafipt^i^ îa^p

Qp/b(&j ^0a^®ni_iUflrLli_-

17. ™u>p(3j pip ueOesfjsOui s/raofl jp3S)TG&iroxfl(u9'j ^jULtirsarrsssfliLjd j^a

itistiLD ^‘TemGhL&ir ^sarsafliWii)
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G. SAMBUR-VADAGARAI INSCRIPTION OP PARAKRAMA PANDZADEVA

This inscription is engraved on the north wall facing the mahamandapa of the MulasLMnes-

vara temple at Sambur-Vadagarai. It is daied the 5th year opposite to the 2nd of the reign of

Jatilavarraan Tribhavanachakravarti Ponuin-Peruraal Parakoimadeva and records that two more

shares were added to the agmharu of Vindanur by the king, granting them to two brahmanas. It

recounts the shares granted by ‘ uncle Paiftkrama Pandyadeva (Arikesari), when he established

the agrahara. In specifying the sites granted tor the two houses, the inscription states that one was

situated south of the house of Urupputtftr Yajnanfi.r&yanabb&tta. We know from Ins. I, published

below that Yajnanarayanabhatta received Ms share in the year 2 plus 3 of the king Srivallabha,

born in the Tiruvadirai n&hshutTa. Theiefore, the year 2+ 5th of Parakrama Pandya must be later

than 2+ 3rd of Stlvallabha and therefore, it looks likely, that both the brothers Alagan Perumal

Parakrama and Paiakiama born in Tiruvadirai might have ruled simultaneously.

G
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The kin» -Jatilavarman Tnbhuvanachakravarti Ponnin-Perumal Parakrama PanAyadfeva grant,

ed a share ea’cb in the agraWra of Vindanur aiias Parakrama Pandya Chaturv6dimangalam, to
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Kuvovi Niruyanabhatta of the Bbaradvaja gotra and Apastambha sum ana to Settaposai Kumar*

Govmdabhatta, of the Gautama gotra and Apastambha sutra, on a Thursday, the 14th of tbe mouth

TuL which corresponded with the 2nd Ut)n of tbe bright fortnight and the nakshatra Anurddha,

m the 5th year opposite the 2nd of the reign of the king. Here the document nai rates the details

of the shares granted originally by the founder and tbe subsequent additions made to them by his

brother Suvallabha. Then follow the details of the lands granted on the present occasion and their

boundaries. The extent of land granted to each one was 4 mas. The nouse-site given to Kum&ra

Goviudabhatta was in the west row, north end, south of the house of Yajnanarayanabhatta
; that

oiven to Nar&yanabhatta, was in the east row, south of the house of Marung-ur Venkatanathabhatta

The donees are enjoined to get these grants engraved on stone and copper and enjoy them with all

the lights with which other shareholders enjoy. At the end occurs the signature of the officer,

Ponparri-udaiyan of Karuvur.

H SAMBUR-VABAGARI INSCRIPTION OF ALAGAN-PERUMAL PARAKRAMA
PANDYADEVA

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the east wall of the mandapa in front of the Amman

shrine in the Mfiiasthuntsvara temple at SAmbur-Vadagarai. It is dated the 9th year opposite the

2nd ot the reign of the king Alagan-Perumal Parakrama Ptadjadeva, the elder brother of Paruk-

rama Pandyarbora in the Tiruvadirai nakshatra, the donor of the gift mentioned in the document

under consideration, (See the Genealogical table given on page 251 above). This year, on a Friday,

the Sababhisha nakshatra

,

the 2nd of the (solar) month Tula, which corresponded with the secoud

tiths of the blight fortnight, the prince Parakrama Pandya born in the Tiruvadirai nakshatra

granted some lands to the Srivaishnavas of the temple of Alagiyamanavalapperuirul at Vindanur,

for the performance of the mid-day puja to that god. The temple of Vishnu mentioned herein is,

at present, situated at a distance of a mile south-west of the village of Sambur-Vadagarai and is

surrounded by the mins of a mud fort. This site is now known as the Vindaiiur-k6ttai. Tins

must be tbe fort that is mentioned in the inscription, when it gives the boundaries of the land

ora nfed. Tue following planes aie mentioned in the lecord Alagiyamanavala-ppcr-eii, Vindanur

hi 'the Kuiumarainadu, Pancha-PAndava-ppadukkai-porrai, Aykkudi, and Kadayam. There is still

f. large tank near the ruined fort and this is perhaps the Alagiyamanavctla-pper-eri. Yuitianui, tbe

village in former times, must have extended as far south as the present Vindanur-kdttai. There is

at a distance of 1 mile from the village of Aykkudi, a craggy hill in which there is a natuial cave

with stone beds in it
;
this natural cave is still known as the Paucha-P&ndavar-pariukkai. This

name seems to have been given to it even in the days of our inscription. Aykkudi is a flounshing

agrahara of brahmanas, who are mostly of the Samaveda school. It is on the way from Tenkasi

to Sambhr-Vadagarai. The Kadayam mentioned in our inscription cannot be the Railway station

of that name, as it is far away from Aykkudi, whereas, the town of Kadayanallhr might be identi-

fied with it as the latter happens to be near Aykkudi.
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la the 9th year opposite the 2nd of the (reigu of the) king Jatilavarman Tribhuvaiuchakra-

vafctm Alagan-Perum&l Parakrama Pandyadtva, on a EYiday, the 2nd of the (solari month Tula,

which was the 2nd tithi of the bright fortnight of that month, in the Saiabhisba nakshatra, Pari-

krarna Pandyadeva born in the Tiruvadirai nakshatra
,
(the younger brother of the king), granted

land to the Srivaishnava" living in the quarters where stood the Vishnu temple, of Ahigiyamanavala-

pperumal-n&yinar, situated m the village of Yindanur in the Kuiumarainadu, for performing the

mid-day nuja. The land granted was near the Alagiyamanavfilapper-eri near this village and Hs

four boundaries were i—on the east, the lands watered by (

£>

)
the large tank and the fort; on the

south, the way leading to Sefigulam and Aykkudi; on the west, the Pahcha-Pandava-ppadukkai-

porr&i and on the north, the villages of Ivadayam and Poinulapparru
(

}

), and the lands, watered by

the large tank. All the wet aud dry lands, the betel gardens etc., shall be farmed by the Sr>

vaishnavas and enjoyed by them till the sun and the moon endure. A mu of land was granted to

Sendfunarmkkanuan ,
the pujcin for his maintenance.

I. SAMBUR-VADAOAEAI INSCRIPTION OF J ATILAVARMAN

SRIVALLABHADEVA

The following inscription is engraved on the south wait of the mahanutnclapa of the Mulas-

thanesvara temple at Sarabur-Yadagarai. It is dated the 3rd year opposite to the second of the reigu

of the king Srivallabh&deva, born in the Tiruvadirai nakshatra. We saw in Ins. H, edited above

that the younger brother of Alagan-Perumal Parakramadeva was also born in the same nakshatra,

but bore the name Parakrmna. Srlvallabha of the present inscription calls ParAkrama (AnkSsari),

tne founder of the ayrahura ot Vindanur, his uncle (mamafr). Hence, he must also be a brother of

Ala«au-Perumal Parftkrarua, and being born in the same nakshatra as Srlvallabha,. I am incline

to take them both as identical ;
in other words, ParAkrama bom in the TiruvAdirai is the same as

Srlvallabha, (see the genealogical table given on p. 251 above). The inscription mcorcs a t e ing

Srlvallabha granted two additional shares in the agrahara of Yindanur to two

village of Vindanur is here called also by the name of Perumal-agaram. The date of the inscription

is a Friday, the 30th of the (solar) month Kauni, the seventh hthi ofthe dark fortnight and die

nakshatra Tiruvadirai (Arudial.
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ABSTRACT OF COATENTS

Iq the year 3 opposite to the 2nd of the reiga of the kmg J.ttilavu
,nun Trihhuvauachakraurti

Srivailabhadeva, on a Friday, the 30th of the month Kanni, which corresponded with rhe seventh

tilki of the dark fortnight and the Tiruvadirai nakshalva, the star of his birth, the king Srivallabha-

deva granted two shares to 2 brahmanas in the agralmra of Vindanhr called Perumal-agaram aim

Parakrama-Pandya Chaturv&dimahgalam, set up m former times by uncle P.trikrama Pandyadeva,

of the donees one was Sri Kiishnabhatta, of the Parasaia gblra and the JC6dhaya.ua sutra, who was a

native of Perumanailur. The other was U.rupputtur Yajhanuruyanabhatta, of the Niddbruva

Kasyapa goIra and the Asvalayaaa sutra. The extent of land granted was 4 mas below the large tank

of Sundara Pandyapuram and to the south of the lands belonging to this agraham and it was

situated on the west of the 7th (irrigation) channel, Of the two house sites given, one was situated

in the north row, and was next to and on the east of the house of Iruhpindi Gahg&dharabhatta,

This was granted to Sri Krislmabhatta of PerumanaMr. The second was situated in the west row

and was one house next to that of Sarvadevabhatta of Muppuram
;
this was given to U.rupputtur

Yajnanarayanabhatta. Thus the two houses, the gardens, etc., attached to the shares should be

taken possession of by the donees from the date specified and enjoyed in exactly the same manner

as all other shareholders, and should get the grant engraved on stone and copper. At the end the

signature of Nenmali-udaiyin, an officer of the king occurs and after, the sign-manual ‘ tulyam
1

is engraved.
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J. SAMBUR-VADAGARAI INSCRIPTION OF JATILAVAR A!AN
KULASBKHARADEVA

The inscription edited below is engraved on the south wall of the Jcimadagiv&vatu lunpn. j

Kalahgadu, near Tenkasi. It is dated Saka 1411), which correr-ponded With the loth vottr <_f tu

veiga of the king Jatilavarman Tribhuvanaehakravarti Perutaul Kulasekharadev ; On a Friday, ti,

10th of the month Mina, the 10th tithi of fortnight and the mHiatrn Pushva, the king n vl< a

grant of land and money to a brahmana for performing the puju m the temples of Timvakk^var.i

and Oanasa at the village of Kilahgattur. The document bears at the end the signature o’

Kodumalur-udaiy an, the officer whose name ocenrs m several documents of the kings AtivrlarAau,

Varatungarama and Srlvallabha, but since the date of this tecoid is S’ .1416, which falls in the

reign of an earlier king, the Kodumalur- Udalyan mentioned here might be different from the person

figuring in the later inscriptions. About the time of the epigraph under consideration there lived u

Kulashkhara who was born in the Karttigai naltslialrci, and whom I have tentatively taken to he the

son of Kulasekharadeva, the brother of Arikesari P.uakram.i Pundyadeva. The present r t eoid

might be assigned to his reign, which extended from S’ .1401 to 1421. We have ^een that this

prince must also have ruled simultaneously with his cousin Abigail Paiakrama (the sister’s son oi

Arikesari Parakrama, who usurped the throne). It is not quite clear how the two above named

Pandyas with Snvallabha, the brother of the latter, could have ruled at the same time and what

teintorial jurisdiction they had, etc. Anyhow their inscriptions dated from S. 1385 to 1428 an

found in the reign of one or the other of the three kings.

The village of Kilahgattur mentioned in the inscription is the same as KalahgiUlu m the en-

clave belonging to-TraVancore, and situated near Tenkasi and Sengott -ti.
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Zi<)i)f tl\u/r<oV!rs^jjp Qm6i>S!i

7. ih jpjiflSmrrijdiLiti LarpLh $> sirju&i&u uoird gfrjoim® (Saji.wn- (£>

up (Bill Qturrguhuu). sspiSl^gp ^)eii^)L£(S

C
1
)

Fioin mked impressions,

P) Read m>sis61

(
9a) A tymboj tor tiio fompoand tnblm JS emnioyea,

(>) Read ^,nru\Slj'o^>ir

(^) Head
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~
. , ^lu-ssr m~

S. ^fruupp 1^ ^ssrPitiShssjir -o $£>]}

-

y.
M&gsQsraf&uuw* ^ &

3 I'&ijfi 1 u^Tinh ,

(J ) j$nij}G)

^LJU,OT li Jt] joji MU im j^Au0i jpH® «*-“ S’®*** "«*aC<*)«.

,,3^^ jpr^s »*****« H8^
10.

_ji; as«ar> nuT^:ir

11. iiiuif 'S/iiS

•I 335/1 - „ . J.-I a;'. ir„,m(&\&m$®U ‘3rf$<SU&Qu> SrewfljVll-

12 .
«§*«,£* upfl&*T*Q ^*r>9[^] firmPi*)**?? P *

{&ISS)cF J5-
. • 17\ fW^-nr^iU! Uft mS 1

I* *1 jS)

13. Mrfawi 0*th.9j» GWlip-i m*M~® '»*«•«»“ u,ps L |,
HI

r' i)f/[fjG3>L—tUIT&ff tal'l-gp>& e_ “‘>

abstract of contents

,, . 1iir _ tb(i 15th >eor of the king Jatilavarman Tribhuvanachukravarh

In the fcaka year U1C. jn
\ , ,

, mftnth Mina which corresponded with the

Pa-umul Kulasekhuradeva, on 11 aY >
1 e

Pushva 1 he km" granted to Uaiva-naymun

tenth MM of .... fortnight mJ the ^ «* followingUr
Tondaiditoda-svaimbkMiim, of »he K-isjapa g ‘

, , thedaVOftboPushj»«aWw(ra.
performing the thirty days' «« on ordinary days ana on. extra ««»*£« J

tt the god, Tinmkkisvara, and G“^^"
iaddv' per^T: for «Udt he granted

oi rice for j°
na mmed 'Vaefakkil-kll-puravu belonging to this god (Tiruvak-

^i::;1^"fol“he tenant. Toacgd.e this iand the king paidasn.of «0

1, whil were paid in the temple treasury and the Umi/ich, right was contemn! upon the

VZ* person who
1

is directed to lake possession oi the land and to enjoy with all rights horn

veneration to generation doing the »«. May this document be committed to writing on stone and

copper. At the end is the signature of Koihumlur-Udaiyfin.

K SENGOTTAI INSCRIPTION OF KULASEKHABA AEIAS PARAIvUAMA

PANDYADEVA

The followiu" is found on the north wall of the mandapet in front of the Vishnu temple

ol^ttai The end of this record is damaged, but then the purport of the .user,peon

oould be made out from the existing fragment. It belongs to the reign of Kulasekharadeva »»
Pn-'iVrama Pandvadevn. son of Abhirama, Parakrama Pandyadeva. In ihe year 1467 o ‘ ‘

« thich corresponded w«h the 3rd year of the reign of the king, on a May, the Utn Mi. of toe

Uric fortnight of .... month, and the nxkshatra Uttara, the VyaUpata (?) yoga ana the Sim

topa, the king granted some land to the temple of Kulasekharavi.magar Emberumftu at the village

rf ’
uayaka-Chaturvedi-maugalam. .......

'*

The ChatuL've.dirnahgalam referred to in the inscription is no other than the present Sengot a .

K
Text

1. m-vj&B'UW
,

|j

*j W l|l •]
,

'-3 *a? nra

QoKfr^Lp@)ai8-^/r/r.n5 j8jQ0~BGi!j&&Ayaiirj£$ (SsrCSeS gstssha] Qmmu-trm O«J0-

ixi/rsJr
M®$i[trirB Qjpnr ayS *yJnrS™!

^

(5) An abbreviation is used tor the word foncm,
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2. JBrg.j5[Tnrj5 ^-omG'jv^iv Qa.su/7rr_s ^jivt ^ r2^Jrsssi j a ' su r.
---

s- .
O' ^ ‘6 -

' - • ^
m/Tarar® iroasTeoJS ^dP/insrO) otsst

;

(Lpsk(jtjsu^i sa itutsUcI/vti si/0a^tn ....
3 .

<33aj/r5ud&^^^3 aor« s-^a^^^iro'E^ja/.r/irs^ssai/'sur j?

Q

'ut_jd2-^
^

QjS]QQ£Qd36pcT383r2~c,2* Qupp S-^^rrp^i mxeff Q^Bsir^)SmiTiUS

4- /5/ri_<u].$^_i5'BQ£U-g-d9 &w&sdjggi ffuStfayir ^sdG&sjsSsm'em&ir <sr
" ilGu" '’J^let-

ssa&fVj
(
@0 ffl9szDi_!ZJ/rL_t_iii uitlL.1— ld<tsag .

5. Sd)<S<S0 0OSS)
(
£)<£0 /5/rii CoLDpUt^lLirrir [_J)J

<p:&TG$$S0 GuSO V
r
£j?T

f
£-

iSleOiM/rsiigi GtApuuf. fiinLQ Glc .....
L. KALANG-ADU INSCRIPTION 01 ' PARAKRAMA PANDYADEVA SANA 1470

On the norm wall of the Jamadagnesvara temple at Kalangadu is written this very ill-spelt

document. It belongs to the reign of Parakrama Pandyadeva, son of Abhirama Parakrama. It

is dated S’. 1470, which corresponded with the 6th year of lus reign. This year the prince Abhi-

r&mavarman, the son of Tirunelvelipperumal made a gift of land for a festival.

The reigning king is Parakrama, the first son of Abhirama Parakrama
;
whereas the donor

appears to be Abhirama alias Varatuhgarama, but then he is the son of Parakrama and not, as is

stated in the record, of Tirunelvelipperumal. The mistake is quite m keeping with the veiv faulty

language in which the document is drawn up. KiUngattur, it is said, was situated m the Vada-

varinadu,

L

Text (

l

)

1. (/UT3S2£a/y’*D
L ||

*-| &srr&$Lh Js&m$iG£d u§
(
2

) GW^S-Pifsosuskui^irssr

$^Ljewssr^^sS-

2 -
peup-s! [«] .

(oesT .
itsumo Qair eastt-um <3

) [^] Qu0mrjff (
4

) . jEha^'-Tm usrrsS-

jll uireknsf- G?,s|ViP
ie]'rir«jr

3. mipeunrrresr [l^] Qurnjuxretr (
5 ) sidu^siStil urski^iu Gpsuj(rrp)(^ utrmrQ

&r?eilgil St <5D<3> (qj^O lcitS

4. [e.a«r] QptfiphLjih &JJJSU ujk*' zrsrrQpSii-jtA arS@TSuirrqpu> [@«yiL®>rs3r

•(C) Giun-

5. aapijo £DaJj ffl&lVGffiTQpLL Gupp&-&$Ttri—p^$oV) l°ir j_go_ Qu0u>/rarr StqfjGnst s> sv

eBuQu(VjLnrerr-

6. jvrffljr $<stsresnrrrmW ^JiSI/unriM euesii^JTLsni*]
mu> sm_si//r/j?w/n_® 2arT®sffL.@x

esmt—iuiTir ir^Lpsini—uj /5<iS;53);b@

7. eflerr/r&aDtf s ®rar Qpar®$ Slfj ,uW
i8srr(&) ^lopgi Givi] •r^QPS3

(!) Prom inked impressions.

(2) Bead qJ\)qj§ u§
<511 Jjg

C
5

)
Read QdrrCrGsrSme^ui

(*) Read ^ tSIjnr l/d unn&Qjr^ ufrmrquu G$&rr sisp&nm&r

(
5
)

Read ulirr<£@JJLQ

(
6
)

Read

(
7
)

Read 6V?olO

0*) Read ^Q/sebGaisSlu Qu®uureri isspanSnan ^ 55^/TT-TSO
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,(tu)a&frtu J>{QPS> &irpj)iuuis). (etr&u-

,LjlM GpT(3jl±

l

pLjZSU !

ffi'|/r«O/E7<S5®0T(®3) 52J' ^ 0DS3TJ2.'

s. 2*»sT(L, ^ ^ ^ ^
'•

LJJl) If Sti"U ISA ^
)

<b7<5ffl%£S3r&& It'Ll-
. . ro

•

1). a,** ->*«>>« a* — “MS *™ urt--

L_fiX)lX Ti? flff/J-L- 51/iT/i? ®IT
j

«
.

10. J, <*.•.; . . ,'^W' • • A>4«“ ^ ©*

vJk
tSJ)T<i%TSXifilLjL£ . ...

11 *«. SJJ, ^ . . • • ^ *«“ *l3“ u

i5TB?(0 ,«l£
.
- - n .

12. Tiiif gusphtiaositidr j)fss>JU]iA puf. 5BSJTJM /SfiOai (ipmpSlsnsiu sst ^jpuirax

13. -«£?*>- . . .
[^j(35afli>r*0«r(

11)««w&r u&FTJIQppfi&p .'I
“ )• • • •

14 .
Qmrsi&TiLfBrir Qpafuwirtr& ** Bsb&JPW (&**) ' ‘

’ \

13. ^sjrjv i?«vm 5/rswfi jqwTistrStil p^ *¥»"**««

£g}jj)?j hi
T dJ L£>L] LA fol i— /—ff

^
_

VjO CO vii 'i iu/'-'ii ». w • —
• *

o^j), ,£«uo srswfi jqwrssrrguu $v*M ^TasrgliLo

f)3U h<
T dJtl>Lj(i> ^7lLl—ff <SU

,

1G. iTTDTilLjLh $5lty-S Zpsil' J)J IfirtuT] Qpih^Smsu^eiir strgatl ptsj. epekjU rSsinx

Qp,i2flsa3 jfmsT&sg&Ui firtLc. spesrjv £stf>a;>r ^jpiMSStrssti .

-

affx»*|Tu/r3 sT/fuuui-L-^Jtii . . . oz-flaS^)^,/*] sstifTsSlgUUi . .

Ccs5aj<$irs3r/x

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

lu the Saka rear 1470, the Sch year of the leign of Parakrama Pandvadeva, son of Abhirama

Parakrama, on Friday, the 21st of Mas), in the year Kilaka, which corresponded with the 11th titlu

of the bright toitmght, in the Ayashman }6ga and Bhavakarana.the nakshatra Uttarasbadha Abhi-

ramavarma, son of Tirunelv&lipperumal granted for the celebration of a festival, land six mas and a

l'ou JU extent. Out of this the following expenditure was to be incurred :—Rice for offering, 3 nulls

;

vegetables, salt, pepper, ghee, coeoanuts, sugar, plantain fruits, betel leave*,, betel nuts, sandal

paste, oil, curry stuffs, etc., required for the day’s expenditure should be purchased. Apanchftranta

abbisbekam was to be performed on the day of the festival.

M. SAMBUR-YADAGARAI INSCRIPTION OF KULASEIvHARA ALIAS

PARAKRAMA PANDYALEYA. SAKA 1471

The following is eDgraved on the east wall of the mahdmandcipa of the Muiasthflaiesvara

temple at Sambur-Yndagarai, and belongs to the reign of Kulasekhara, alias Parakramadeva, son

of Abhirama Paiakrama It is dated the Saka 4471 ;
this year the king made a grant of some land

to the god Abhiiuuktisvara at Yindantir, alias Perumal-agaratn or Parakrama Pandya Chaturvedi-

mangJain. The king is said to have been born in the Asvati nakshatra . The record is incomplete.

M
Text 0)

1 cuvajSlufi 1

11 *7 CoS5/t©lP@)siJS ’ rxrTjB j9 Tfl£»“ofiiiJFfi»«»5Tffl/^Co*/r(Jff/rfi»u)
Qair-

x * ai _r*
^ L' 11 ^ 8

mu-rdf ^ssShxrT2 uritJBjBur-

(
9

)
Bead &jt*$<xg®jj

(
19

)
Bead Q®'(Gypaxil

(
11

)
Bead

(
12

)
Read u^&fruQirjFggjd(§

(
x
)
From inked impressions.
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2. le^marrrs (aj&cd iru S2J ftr Q^.sunrriu su^tt &j2&J

lu/raijr® tnJ<35 tI-

JirgSU r OTT \ £ pi

3. 6Yii^ dzr&rfr&rGs’ti (3 id a) Q&itisOrr sl<skp Osyd^tS^ QjVO<M^&JV[tr<&J$ SOfTiC

CDLO[b(&)

o o ^

4 ^grjnjTT^ jgngfflgQ ^USflTfTTafl Q ^jQSLjUC <olJ~^) oli_^5U Xmfcpgj} Ooli iTo. a.SSST-^'LjlM UV'V

aZjQJT [V2.-vlg CTD'DiiD®-

5 .
iLiirj^jpui Si/SloOiO^fcrsssrQ/uliQupp m!r^ ‘

xr!r® aUf
’irr ~

jEj2£Lirs$sr^ Q%.~

G. H/D0 ®fl£« <wtrp,S %ir?nrrp> pTrftsedleuzS^ugi&rar'j*^ m(L

(3<S» ump-
_ n „

7 .
zShhpMWr™ Quq^tmetrsjr]uwr«r uxrr&jZ urrss^^^sxl-i^ ZO&Wpgi

^mL^tumr <3H££l2.-a- „
_

8 .
J;jrortr(yysmi—iu ®[ti-| ®n9©^(*)@ GfiajprroStlj>ts£ ®3£® ^.outf] (

2
>

phlL® \
G>t-Dpuiy.~] (

2
) saiff QuSiu^<srrpptsar ^lalJS la-

9; ^ upf&fo . , . 0®*M «-* *d*w>pj»: (
§

) ^*®
,$(0 . f_/SO <£? 6» pjpj&(£FjLS> 6lH—QLnp(&) . ... ^

10 f<SW1
(5) Offffl® ^ • . . W L®**] (5) “t® w

S^g/. . . .
(*> [®**] <

5
> <?-W3 <**- •

•
: ;

• wrs^iws^g
_ _

jjg^sw] ^ ®T«)S!n35 6UL-.jLAp(&) pvf- L&!#®51 }

Qppr3 ptq. .
•

- . • ^ ($)*«*] m’-Qu'P®?-

12. ^*9- . • • •
(4)

_
... *> -

lg f # . . . [sD/®5®7’] ^ QPP& • ‘ * '

aninemvJDn ® G^P® !>9-]
(6) uefl ‘&e»p&*<5® r j

(4)
(3)

(8) "‘-*3
'

‘ **
^

15
"

if- • • • • ^ ^ ®(®£)® &“*•
(4)

U@,«OT] (5) aJt-a®
(4) f (3)®S3r'| (5) Qgsisr Qp&@ p“h • • • • ^ L^‘

?>9- - ‘

j / (4) (5) ®teig ^ . . . w J)^wl

. „,; (
4 ) r @«sot' (0 Qp*® gisf..

'. '•

:

'
|!1^iS“» J',L"'

-

'

'•

(31 . • W ©^®®
srr jy w&mT^pjP] lVi n> L* * l0 . (0 rSW 1 (5) $iMp(x)S

ID* P / w !

- )k\ ,n (4) (Sj^gar Qin^rm Sty- .

(4) r®«03l1 (5) ®^/»© jSIf- • • * v 1 V* &
.

p“h . ... n> ,,a , (4) r ©SSWl (5) SUZ_(ctDff)0 pisp

iq .
(4) r^«w

i

(5) ^ • • • • J

15- iy-

(4) ^^sir (003^0 ^jssu—iu^ix •

6) /hJui

* L<^" j _ .

**&r@ppj>-\®“>P<5 P«h ^ U* 1•i?so ui

(«) Here s. symbol for Quo/buig. is used.

^“a ** te

*• g* tlw
7,rl“r.iI«oS» ti»ti»y.d ta. »a .» rob„,™. pi—
(ft) All abbreviation for is employed liere.
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20. . • W A© •
• ;

(4) L®**]
.

(5) ^ *

[(§)<SS3T~ (5) anJatg&'S) £SUf- - • • • ^ ^ & cP^& Pty- ‘

21.

"

(4) ^siresflevi^ jy&ar Lc.treyirajt*

(
4

)

(4)

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

In the Sake yea. 1171, Saumya, in the Sararita, on May, the 15th of the month Inia, which

corresponded wrtii the Paurmma of the height half (of that month), m the Saobhagya-yoga and the

Simba-kar-ana, and the .u.hlmlm Asvati, nr the reign of the king Jat.lavarman Trihhuvanaehak.

ravart. Konirinmatkon.lin Kulasekhara, aims Parakrama Pandyadeva.son of Abhirama Parah-ama

Painlyadova ,
Tirnnelvelipperamal, (another) sou of Abhirhma Parakiama Pant yadeya, who was

bom in the Asratt n.kshatra, granted to the god Abhimuktisvara at V.naannr, ahas Permnil-

ogaram or Parikrama Pandya Ohatntvedimahgalam, in the KurnmarainS.ta, the following pieces

of land (Here follow a list of lands and their extent). Thus the total of five mas

N. KALANGALU INSCRIPTION OF KULASEKHARA ALIAS

PARAKRAMA PANLAALEVA

The following inscription is engraved on a stone set up in front of the Jamadagnesvara temple

at Kalangadu. It belongs to the 7th year of the reign of the king Jatilavarman Trbbuvaoa-

chakravaitin Konerimai-kondan Kulasekhara alias Parakrama Pandyadeva, son of Abhirama

Parakrama Pandyadeva. In the Saka year 1472 ,
(cyclic year) Sadharana, on Thursday,.the 25th

of the month Tula, which corresponded with the full-moon in the blight fortnight, in the Vyaghata-

yoga, Simha-karana and uahshatva U ttarashadha, Pu’iyadan, alias Parakiama Pandya, Iondaim3,n,

ahas Cben....dikkildevar of Tovalai. otherwise known as Bdirvillisdlapuram, was, at the instance of

Alagan-Pernmal, son of Tirunelvelipperumiil, appointed the hereditary accountant of the temple

of Sri Vakkisvaia-at Kilangatthr.

The king mentioned herein is the first son of Abhirama Parakrama and the Alagan-Pei umal is

the famous Srivallabha, alias Ativirar<i.ma Pandya, son of Tirunelveiippeiumal. The. name

Bdirvillisdlapuram is the vulgai form of Edinlisdlapuram. Tdvalai is the southernmost frontier

station of the Travaneore State.

N
Text

1. tro^aoga/u-D ug sxiAs^ JfurojBrrusoju^ irulgQ&Qirgg-^tuJgl uro i <swJ5

piro^liT £iShr8_^Qprrraj!riu^l^

2- uvrirfrQg^uj^
[||

*
j
iro<3S.rsvu/^ <&fr

)
u§vpsp~0

i^nr^irpju <bt(!£lj-

3. Q&ioeorr .Qeirp afua/t9$ Gsir%tJp@)®l2-jro'T jb

<9y
pdQair^Gsr-

4 . /fls»LDOa/r®3n_/re3r ^BiStivTs euivrr^B exjjr ^<sm^Q^.eujB^.jBfxnrjs

Qumsztnr Q^&JnrirjB aj/zrjr*U^s-

5 .
surswr^Q^.a/^0 iu[_rr*] ott© GTjfiteugi euurujrr rvrsstsr aufxr n «S3f^

mmupjpi $Qrjupp<!prj&rrrb(3p{3iLitja exj"€)sxJ_g-

6- aj
<9*£ p-3~° ^l^sxrQQ&ssr^iu-B^ JO-vnr-vGxirr.rxr&^lg su^t exwr Lp *] Qiutr&%~°l

9

exjn$lo££0<35FcrsmQpLh Qrj
(
(6

(

!n[B.^^irLl]£_/r
i
@ w/r62.

E~
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• Gfitrajirdsfuuirsn &T^ireQa><sQGiFripLiTpgi iSirhur jsrsir uits2jll uTsb-Lj.up Qpress
L- Ujit sir

8. Ofi^swr
,

.
JffiQ isld 0®ur

jjx-^- ^Tsarisajri^ jsmvxjTpsafur t,

SisOiQpg] Pj'rw-

f). jBgQs&Qa/sSu Gu^lctw ^mssr Gujjurw :: bcsjj:3%

S5)fB{l9 sti

10. mnsn^i ^ ^Ztujs^i^ <srzxazxr-s,^ arsur uripjzn&urs m 14.1

Q&(ra$yrQ &mr~

11. mar <§>m j)is(3j iG&trp (? , tcr^th 7 x.tl.si>^ gpisr
stiff&&jLD ^a t

.uajp -

1'2- • QupjjjiQsirsih® ^SQTgajsrr ®jic' tpssn_’u fz^^jsjjffiori—rssrjr-i^ Jrs^ri

0iD sirigffll
[

ffl'jGsfTSOT®

13 &i)&*ij3.!rfr(ir)ai& GN&sJl ^JjSsuvuGv xast^il Q-aAG^nA QrmLiy.^
lUTakQG’aireksir-

14 . ftjLbr^if^Gs&iTuyiTri}} <& 1^.35

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

In the Sika year 1472, (cyclic year) Sudharuin, which corresponded with the 7ui year of the

voiga of the king Jatilavauuau Tribhuvana-Chakravartti Kontrimaikondan Kuh,sekhiuad>.\ j, aL«s,

Parakrama Pandyadeva, on Thursday, the 25th of the mouth Tula, which was also the nd-moon
l Uhi of the bright fortnight, m the Yyagbata-ydga, Simha-kanun and Uttavusbudlu nulshalrc,

Alagan-Perumul. son of Tirunelvelippevumal nominated one Piriyadau otherwise known as

Parakrama Pandya Ton buman Chen .... dikkadevar of T&valai, which was known also as Edir-

villisoiapuram, as the accountant of the temple of Tiruvakkisvarum , ,» noie to that effect \uts des-

patched to the temple and the man nominated was appointed to tne same. lie v< iu- to recent (in m-

muneiabon) one >udi of rice daily -and three quaiter? of a lullai of paddy ptr m< n>ein , with this

income lie should, also his descendants, continue wilting the accounts o', this temple i,s long the

moon and the stars endure.

0. SAMBUB-VADAGARAi INSCRIPTION OF Kb LASEKHASAD a VA ALIAS

PARAKRAMA PANDYADEVA

On the south wall of the mandapa in front of the central shrine of the S undararaja-perum dl

temple at Viudanur-kbttai near Simbur-Vadagarai >s engraved the following inscription, which is

damaged at the end. It belongs to the reign of the king Jatilavarmau Tribhuvuna chakravani

Kbnermaikondun Kulasekharadeva, alias Parakrama Pandyadeva son of AbhiUma Pandyadeva

and is dated the 7th year of his reign, which coi responded with the year 1472 of the Saka era and

the cyclic year Sadharana. This year, in the Uttarayaua, on Monday, the 19ih of the month

Mithuna, which was also the second tithi of the bright fortnight, m the V>aghata-y6ga, Simha-

karana and nakshatra PuDarvasn, Alagan-Sokkan, otherwise known as SimdarattbludaiyAn, of

the Kausika-gotra and Bodhuy ana-sAtra, who was one of the Kodu-kula (?) sabha, was nominated

the hereditary accountant of the temple of Ghvindavaja-pperumal, at YindanAr, by Tirunelvdh-

pperumal, son of Abhirama Parakrama Pandyadeva and who was bom in the Asvati nakshatra.

The appointment carried with it a pay of throefourths of a panam and threefourths of a kuttai of

paddy per mensem.
377—6
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P S 'M BUR-Y AD \G \R U INSCRIPTION OP TIRUNELVEL1PPERUMAL. SARA 3474

The mscnptiou published below « engraved on the south base of .he mnlumun<hpa of the

Millasthanesvara temple at SambAr-VaAagaiuu It belongs to the reign ol Tirunelvelipperumd.

ui/as Dharmapperumil Kulasekharadeva and is dated the year opposite the second ol his reign.

This year corresponded with the Saka 1474; in this year, the lung appointed one bokkan Rambya-

devan to the hereditary account tntslnp of temple of the Miilasthanesvam at Vincanui. Tie in-

scription begins, in the second line, with the later Pandya • introduction’, beginning with fc«»-

ehctvlra.
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ABSTRACT OP CQNTLX'!

In the Salt* year 1471, in the year opposite the 2a.i oi vie reign m fie ki,;n 4 iwliv inrun

Tribhuvanachakravarti K&nenrn iikonilnu TiruuelvehpperuiuAl, odnui-u known bv ihe names

Dhavmappeiumal and Kulusekharadeva, which convujooaeJ with the cyclic vear Pmdhavi; in the

Straritu, on a Saturday the 5th of the (solai) month Ivinai, which was Jso the second tit/ii or rut*

dark foitnigbt, and mkshatra Punarvasu, Brjhma-y&gt and Vaiaha-kar.uu, Sokkan Kandiyudevau

being recommended by the | king to the place of the hereditary accountantship under the

devakaTims of the temple ol Mdlasthaua and was appointed, on the same conditions as the other

accountants. He is ordered to get the rice, etc., perquisites belonging to the appointment, and

continue himself, as aLo his descendants, as accountants as long as the moon and the stars endure.

q, SAMBUR-VADAGAEAI INSCRIPTION, OP TIRUNELVEL1PPERUMAL. SAKA 147

The following damaged inscription, which is also incomplete is engraved on the east wall of the

manAa pa of the Sundararajappeiumnil temple at the Yiudamir-K6ttai. It belongs to the year

opposite the 2nd of the reign of the king TlrunelveSipperumal alias Dharmapperumal Kula-

sekharadeva, son of Abhiraina Parakrama Pandyadeva, which corresponded with the saka year

1474. The date, as also the portion containing tin subject matter of the inscription, is lost.

Q
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1. (XjjirjM)??! Q^stirrjsrr^ QB^tr^sirQ&Tsu^Qj&r^^jS^
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Q> £5svp(&j
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s. SAEJM1-VADAL ELVi INSCRIPTION OF TEE BEIGN OF ATIVIfUSAUA

SMYALLABI1A. SYKA 11S7 .

j s . a jravi-d on the ea fet wall of the ?;laluiiiici'u'icijKi of the Mulastha,-

llteVLra Ilu-^ .u fc.Wuur YaaagarE. L is dated the Saka yearl487, which was also the third

tired the i’eijiii oi T ne king A

Tn; saujomsu inseupwon ’=

tsvirarama Srivallabhadeva. In the year Kiodbaua, in the Uttava-

wunx, shy Hcum “u. on TiimsM, *!io Cth of die month Makaia, the thiiteeoth tith of the

')

*

1

" I i L gn»« tiie Maln-nuiXt-v jga anti YHi’oiQa^karaua anti nuLsucttia All igasiLshitj one Irak-

-iuL-iiViiimal, alas Ivilhnnan ShnUa-Akaluigarayan was appointed as the imcouuiant of the

Si.LLamtMmi ju, cl inc’tanyl,’ of ButosihineHmi* at Vmdanur, by tie order of the king.
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14. jpi.gj'ii ^.rgjj Gi^rsssir arnniq. >u'3<gsus}}i£(3) u pnsofts jjs^rii jnSsf
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17. 3 Tissorsrijjijj sr'Lfj^sQixtrshrtl) prvjsvTj): sshtstshP Sr^wr^sin-jift (S&tu jiQstjD7$

srsoofl-

1Q. 'UTC-SOTcriUiTcS J£TflG~lg SiIVSSijjij aXJjs'SU I/dGjuY , (ft&LLlSJJVLD JKCU'tjS.fiJHiil

Sa/i-ifi sa>siuimso)T-

1<). $ QsirsirefrsijLo <&)$! sila&nrirtrjp 1

S. AND T. KALANGAIH7 AND SAMBUH-YADAGAEAI INSOEIPTiONS OF

ATIVIEARAMA PANDYADEYA. S. 1489 AND 149d

l’be two following inscription s which record the appointments of temple officers are found in

Kalahgadu and Sarabiu’-Yadagarai respectively. The one is engraved on the east wall of the

mdhuinawlnpct of the Jamadagnesvai a temple at Kalangndu. while the latter is found on the north

avail of the inahamcuiijaiia, of the AIrrlasthanesvara temple at Sambur-Yailagavai. At the begin-

ning of the first is a Sanskrit verse written m the Tamil and the Grantha characters in the most

faulty manner ;
the rest is in plain Tamil prose. It records that one Sikailayam-iulaiyan, alias,

Marattiru Vanadarayan of Dlaguchintamani-valanadu was appointed to the accountantship of the

temple of Jamadagntsvara at KiLlfigattur by the king, Ativirarama Pandyadeva. It is dated the

Saka year 1489 which was also the 5th year of the reign of the king Alagan Perumal, alias

Srivallabhadeva and Ativirarama Pandyadeva, the son of Tirunelv£lippe':umfi.I Kulaiekhara-

deva and grandson of AbhiiAma PaiAkrama Pandyadeva. The appointment took effect from

Friday, the 24th of the month of Arpasi, which coriesponded with the 7th tithi of the

bright fortnight, the Simha-karana and Pushya nakshatra.

The second record is dated the Saka year 1492, the cyclic year Pramoduta, which was also

8th year of the reign of Ativirarama Pandyadeva. On Monday the 25th of the month

Kanni in the Dashinayanam, which corresponded with the 11th tithi of the bright fort-

night, in the Simha-karana and Subhayoga and the nakshatra Pushya, Tirimieniyalagiyan,

alias, Tandaikkala Brahmadariyan of the Kasvapa gdtra and Bodbayana Sutra was appointed to do

the thirty davs* puja in toe temple of Mfdasthana ,
the appointment was made by the king himself.

As in the previous document the king’s father’s name is given and it is preceded by the usual later

Panrdya ‘ introduction’ beginning with hhuvanrkarlra.
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U ANDY. KALAXGADU INSCRIPTIONS OF THE BEIGN OF .VliYIBABAMA

PANDYADEVA. B. U93
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chfllapati temple at KaUn^at} 1 -

> o aintnatti in this veav in the Uttarayana and

temple. The lire, w dwed Si 14!

^

h
‘

Vaigasi. ,«h.ol>‘ oon-espeded «Wi lhe 10th

Vasanta-ntu, .a Friday the lM «« the
Subha-karana »d nakshatra Wtara,

tithi of the bright fortnight, m the Subha yog*1

& ^ mme laB(i to ibe -oa

the king Ativirarama, alias Alagan Perunial, S ^ bo
’,

Q in tbe tw.va.u nakahatru.

Tii’uvtiigai.Uiiitha ot Kilangaltur. The king w sa
‘

d x^urgday, the 6th of the

The seoead imeriprion belongs to ** •££»£ ‘ the 3rd tithi .1 the

month Kanni, in the Dakshinayana and Varsha-ntu ,

«
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bright half oi the month, and nakshatra Asvati, Subha karaiiaand Subha-yoga. Ootlusday

t.., u.mmd once agvm some more Led to the same temple oi 1 iruvenkaLaudm, o, kakngdltur.

U
Text

1 .
JU ' [II '] til 1

uvss[,!^ 9-™ Q'rp Q**xonaW
j>

vi'arr,^ ®}-Tsu2jBJB3>?nr
l ®aJr§.*J s'n^nr.rsls^o^j sgiu^B adsgvaj o,r-

lV '6
^
a

aroCnrfBflTc^ G? QhrJl> JX/Slfftti r1
6X1

1

atipirr lyJVtF uyrjr-o.'^ fjj T *Coirv d±xu^oc±>iu Tm ^

ai ©» aw i^ -3A, aiu raj -4 o ao^rs o r.usuoJj ,rMi

-

2 .
jn ^isujs'rf.ojsjju^ Qxrsn^&aiz^htjui Jlj®>

ItirJvToMtQjiisnn-Jt §> &Qu'^3m jUg'SasdtSaitBuQu yoreit £rGsuaniuirLbrdwuir&

i.ia^uSu^rar ^&IJUS?Jnr *$sut ntjepnur t^Qu^mrtSr **ypa 'S> 0u0uwr«nr

3. «=s/
i

?ai?jj.m,V =i)/(u S 51/ g'6v) cgasir® ml-l-V £>i r rdu® ? a/yo

ajcilJ.ir^s-a &-fJ>j5 iTrnuri>=5jt] ami ^^jS
~r-^e0 'onsviusirS i u-j(g *d-i~€)®J -£y^ff-a

jF-nj^x/^ Lm^^jsurrcs^^ Jv~aSJGiu:ijD^~r (p
ura^sv) +>/itsm -

4 . 2 c
(? oJ

t
L>

i
D ftTsir »)J"cJ2JaJ-4aWn mrsir grp

.TT^-iu tgfGuqfjLLr sir jypx®!9u0iiwr>] ^iu

TjTLo arsi(rrwsiriLBifisti muSrsitt
£?0effoS>t_x//rtli_U) oyr-

,aJ -J8

r

TMOgQlLl- eutrsFp^'^^3’^ $£-t—.snail jj>pitsf.uuisp an—avir/flffi/riL®

usarGlLJTjfi e-araf/1 [i_‘ . upftieo user® »jmLJur9m^th uy»u> GusniiLju^ p flr/igi ®(p

ssmt© &_ipsyj£pmjgi S0sfis»£-iLi/rt_t_LD a9i—t—&i-

{). 0TS0 isisiuirsn^i &i—t-otr<£(2)oirui e_srr ulLl—^jjsq^ 4>7<rfs»* Sen

t7&»3 . . . (^(iLnpuuf. yen,i$* £^£s0i^il ''i/r,n@ ©,*®J »**»*

ULp.&jQ-^tu srso LjJ

7. „ . . . (The rest damaged).

¥
Text 0

1 . [||*] aJO'djSliJ} uudSiTsviJ^ pjjSPnr JfiG,h.io Gu>pQ,TBC<soirSdrp a/uaflj?

^ WvviQmsi&prsi^c95-f@) 8<o-Bnnr&l&DtltlLj &iu<*s&o''>qyaJ r*adnr lra$-

jvnr srsuw* r js.r,c\^iS,o^nj GjKW-ci>jjl%r$<si]r<!&rv' Qsi it-
til

q. .40 afi5? 0i'>T= siiLr.Qjrj5@) o.fj,r£Vj)l^js\ aw.rai-^Qj ©.7 £aew p/ns^ar

o/t'nSLJjBTMriu^ <?a5frg}ijp@>oJ&~inrirj5 J^w^su

j

5&Jhj<5ujr>$-} GmQntrsmxGanm

l_,t^ ©L/0Lo.rsfr SQ^QivstiGsusBuQufjijLbr&r dFuGsuassruir-

3 , urcIsotU'T.i <-V 2-iuQuQf)U>Tar Suruf.'jJ/xr^T.su.Tr
4
' js 7

1

ijftr.iiu 0$ QuqrjLhfrm

*£{&& £dGu(rFjLD!r ov jy^aff
1

,
j/rj<r3 »o Jtfrtu &1eu&SiOG^.S3J'1ji(^iuir rhiQ ^>mu^treu^ taJjr'j’SK

f&GU'kd, awooj^a/y/TT^^j ^<a^Jegairiupp-a aJQf-gS,®—sfis'li) e95-

(

x
)

From Hiked nnpiesaions.
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4. MBiIHTsSl tu n a
,

Q " yIZ7
_„_

U ^ •“ u®“rar
u^gsyfSsp.ncr

°

5. tu Girth 6V£_o//r/fl/5/rtl® SsfiirahsiriLQifleo o ro •

urih-wra micu-iweE^Birsm Ain. m mrjoar&i
^®»W.

jpifS®?? Qiipu^. i,,C® QUtjbu^i t<i*L upflei ®Jrf(s
6- ^iT/rinu GuQtrfisQ /5/T63T0 b7«aaa«*0 zrsOsm&iutrsujs} Ssnwir, P™, O

S^u^4fm@ Qu,p@ uymn,uA&r^ ^ ^
l2

)

(The succeeding lines are somewhat damaged)

W. SAMBUR-VAIrAGABAI INSCRIPTION OP THE REIGN OP ATIYIB1PAWA
PANDYADEVA

Tbe inscription edited below is found engraved on the north trail 7 * ,

Mulasthauesvata ten,pie at SamhOr-Vaclagimi. Ms doled & 1494, cyclic yem Angh^™-
46

corresponded to the 10th year of the reign oi Ativirarama P^nyadevl iT P ul
^

and Sasiritu of this year, on Friday, the 15th of the month Mina, wh'ieh Js aho 1! «?h
tithi ofthe bright, fortnight, in the Vanija-karana and Priti-yoga and nakshatra I? h* •

Tiruvannamalaippulavan Ohidambaranathan aims TinimAlanAtha Mudah of the Na,W
was appointed to sing the D^ram hymns in the temple of AIAIasthi^sJa telle h^'v™He was recommended by Alaga-Soldanfir Abhirama Tandyan. This last peLntj \

S‘

tufigarama, who, we have already seen, bore the name AbJama Sundaresa. (See pagem aboil]',

W
Text

„ i,
"’““T MfUfr^ .mrawWi^ &iD(!g)jBiTH9ur8(St:-

2. iroC90-®|-giUes8 inrm^ miravjs^ ©^n/jOTTOnrrUg^u^ msTa?llf
3. ^.ircraS Stem OnmnSAp sgonD (gf sn^mljs^rr

?

4. auBaoxvsuT.nranrrAmrjiirm-
5. emSloanQxvrse. ^28r^ai«(r Onnrsaorfstoi:aivsot.rj?®, 3?a,-

6. M ragS^ Mrtu^8
7 ® AU^nrrrjs ^.f**,*^ S*a«,«

Co0i/®B/u{_Ou0U)/rjsnr
w

8. sfftrQ&jmruiTLDirdsoiuirek [tog*] 3^uQu0ic/ro4 mp.
9- ismrar jqips&QuQptrar jf^trnnrBmrtsr ^«al&]SO(Sq.aip^ ^smQ [Ql^.

n^o/roj^jgrjj ^ssrr^trSl-

(
2
) Read Q^^nsiL^eo, ~

377-8
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m

r-
- -a^nrsaiwuii Qtupp QwtGunssft

11. ju^ su^^jSH!TfVxpl^\ a/saflgW*W (JP“L^P* ^

<3u0*»"**'*f* *3***?™ -

it .3£y^f'f£*Me ^ *

uiTL^$&&rsnP>MriLGn&dJir£ &p-
. n _ _2>

,

15. aig^ig »* «*n®»r ^™ «"-

16. so «,T,frum g.j/ri£W«7ST*«*@“ awfliwsari© <m**m*(5
._

_

17 ii STiMiB^nsirsmi— i9firixir .

^saarffiQ QcF/rss

18. >**>* <** s^**"*® °^ruT fi^i®4°

19 *?ai pVsOiijLo eSlQsmsuSlsO ^qrjUiJirt—Qaatrestfl-

20.
»**0r«©u. *>*<uir**®' .

. ^
upfi&*t&.

01 © QprsjrjubIs.tiiS^ Qprsbrys QzruSlginh La
vasuLjiM LDfast&Sujpm^ pm^t-op.

02
‘ QLnpuuu* ^SSBr/arMemfiP

Q>si]&1>ll ssOeS^J-
, no

23. [©] Qeil&syu Qsuili^aDaiureArGQaTvar^ trump srqppgji

X. KALANGADU INSCRIPTION OP SIVALA MARN. S. 1522

mhe subjoined inscription is engraved on a stone set up under a banian tree situated on the

east of the village of Ivalangadu. ItTis dated Saka 1522 which is said to have been the 38th year

of the reign of Alagan Perumal Ativiraraman, alws Srivallabhadeva. In this year Plava on

the 12th of the month Tai, the prince SivalaMaran, who brought back the past, colonised

the village of Kilangitthr bv remitting taxes on the house sines occupied by any one foi. six months.

The prince Slv ala MAran “appeals to be the person who performed a yaga and on that account

called himself Sriva 1 1abha-ya
]
va or Somayaji.

X
Text (

l
)

1 .
QxasbVJ- 2 . ^<$0 sfii3$>tuuit© Co<s/rilsa)L_ Glnso&i .

. J

3. <3=55 /r [;£!$] CC 4. ^@tiTe..Q2- siT

5. (oLDpQvr- G. 5$rrSmjB (
2
)

[Qu0tn/r] sir

7. d)j 8 . [Qu(VjLDtr~]

<3tr ^jSl^I'TI
J-

9. (F 10 - 0fQ/[ffl)«V)]61/ (oj£-

1 L. [a/*]/D0W- 12 . fflor© fc.Qjyeii'gj]

13. 19eo (qj>U 14. snptjj
r

CDs_a- ^
15.

j

Gu0air jsrr §tjp- 16- [/y^] $ir5$QLz®
L
pp'\

17. @6usti m- 18. trpsisr us&stl-.-

19* fl-J-^pSO S- 20 - stririB a/nl[(!>irl

21 .
LDifatfll 22 . i9

(

/r9^^ii0i9-Siu

(i) From mked impressions.

(

2
)

Read Q&60e)Fr&G& po
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23.

25. \6I<S0~\miU-

27. [puspuip^tr Lf.

29. 4 * » b a *

31. i0L
a/L„]«S0

33. © [igj]

35. &£}pLLLirr&DT-

37-

39- i0 srr ulLl-

43. 0 <9fr . . - •

43.

45. UUipiLjLO

47. jy LDfrpttf)^ (
5

)

49. 0^u50u-

51-

24. HfQJSO fW : SO p^3j

26. fTSLIJjfjJ
~Qip aisd S5)&

28 . J? avfeir/b . . ih

30. [«$0 O f̂

sir <&T,y053)s“ 0) .

32. ['3u>so <57scans siOoa/tl-

34. [®0 0iL-STT^53)dS" LiJ.T-

36 /f(L/£J ©U©7$|^0-

38* [J)S3r]^3)^Q-S^S3)3-

40. (^ipuSl(f^iSp usdp -

42

44 9 )

46- a

48 * <50 $£)63)pu3 jstistirr »xj$i£j

50* urjirs®]tb .

5*2. ; aSfBgjjuutrQ 3^.TlLs^)£_ G^a) ep . 1

y. SUCHINDBAN INSCRIPTIONS OF ARIKESARI PARAKRAMA PANDTADEVA
^

The following inscription is found on the west wall of the mundupa in iront of the Sthanuna-

tbasvauiin temple ah Suchindram. It is dated the 28th year of the reign of the king Jatilavarman

Tribh uvana-chakravarttin Parakramadeva, born in the Mrigasirsha nakshatra. On the

Marigasirsha nakshatra, the natal star of the king, which fell on the 20th of the month Medam,

'which was also the 3rd Mht of the bright fortnight, the king granted some land for conducting

certain special services in his name. The king mentioned in this dooumeut is Arikesari Parabrama

P&ndyadfeva, the builder of the temple of Visvanathasv&min at Tenkasi.

Y
Text

(

x

)

l Qjppfl [o'! H*]q/d^iSI^ ri^'iQff/rff^aoa/a/ejricriresr (
2
)
^jSi^susm^iSpsupp-i

i9
(2
f>iS/Dinuir.wiffuA’^su

(
2)0 ^asr® $}-

_ _

2 . 0U^ stlLl—itsu^J SmL_@>*](ujj/ yjpaiusSpf&jB

stmuiLjLh Qupp fillip- _ .
'

3 . tmu-iu i9 prb'SRrrsiTfrffir ifl@sS©®M nir&r w©®®l1© S(iQ)te&TfBgi ejsm-jumr

r>mrrnp~
# . ^ *

4 .

s/bu^ urriS^)™^ **$$<***<5 **"-

Q&rtrskjpi-
. . .

,5 . i0 a«**g
*’?&u

(*) All the matter contained m square brackets are either abbreviations or oonjunot consonants.

(4) The abbreviations employed are unreadable.

(5) Eead

(1) Prom inked impressions.
. _ * « * 0

(2) Eead Qsn^eoL-iueiimu^iJiTesr ^liLjenesr^i&sm^ ^ujnr«©jrLDufffflsmfu5.
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0 . Qiiuwm *M(5W “W-OUM' ‘S-ew*

U'lio-UJSi Qr>' siir&rzu'-
‘

7. dr "ffrilS u^s^aw* G^a© (3)
ar^yuu^m^

ajar
(4) ®Q5U?QP'

.

8 . iIa-wu* £*««• ^>]i© *«i (S^trariMS^iLu. fat* ^uu^Wa/
s0

arssir^i™)™ app^uut^ « ®-
. .

^ 9- • ® ***“ •
....

,* •"*/“ °** a**®** ^ .

10 . tarXii Q^%*© ,* *«* S^fat*

~»ju>/r«/u %*© ?“h 9*& &?** fa* 9'

11 ^rap ^3^©W CpdriK *«* ®*w ^ ©^
*„* W *•* SK5^“ QpA9y*Sfi°h &*<* **“

^ \% afti 0^®r@yj«©^ «nl®

jgeoui
*«“ (tpiatr^t* ftt* &&*(*,^ «W

£jsd tb*] <5-
.

13. rrsvfl
\~ jq'anr&sirexfiiLius ©*£<*© ^ $ <s0 '-D J^^aairastP,^ Jew

Su>«© £9- $*irj> &*»j> *r«fljy»ir*sM»fl Qpsk@l<fi]*© ^<9- S®0U*O/ -

14 . I
swjtt/ii ®^'sar SLpa^xpsisrru ^ssr*] ^Qeir(dr/Sei(eo)up£)iSeOii ty&airessFl jtfssur.

affir«a%£i 3.ssSrfi^«© ^.f «§JP» yntfl* fmfiso upj» fa* (jpi*r«fl«/ti> £-
.

15- ££«© ,51a. OP®*
1^ 5P®r^© s*)rs*r^®° upjpSeOU) siresSiLfih enLi—tnksA^)j)i CoLapgj

Seirjinh piij- gUrsk® (ipairflQsiirsirtfisi) upjH fat* ©,?L_if©swti gp^«i) ^aar^)^] •

16- [@V«© -sy©*- g»0“!ir®/“ GpmQtpi(^^ @}‘Te®r(D Qp&zirmB-

n/ii fQ"lj*«r©0)a© pisf.^tpesrj)i Seinl zrrssS jymnk&tressi) @Q^atE.eiLjU> L^^®*r S££«©]

17. ®ID/D© iSes-jj/ti <Sif 0PS3TJJ/ /SfiOLD u>irairss!flj)jsinziLjUi (
6

)

^>>r6»fty“ “•»“/“ <-W . . ayu> •

18- • •
uyii[^)^sw ©Lei©;S(f] . ... tt/ii [jD(®®r

^£p«@ jVy. «.] . .
• • * • *y“ L^®7 • •

19 . . . • £ Ssa£)lii>

(Incomplete)

(*} Bead ^^iTuC/U/rig

4
4
)

Bead (^wpGslm $y)

(
s
)

There ate a number o£ Tamil numerals expressing the extent of land,

4 . v T

METHODIST PDBLI6E1SG HODSE, MADBAS
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Travancore Archaeological Series

No. XVI

Specimens of Vaiteluttu Inscriptions



INTRODUCTION

Vatteluttu, Tekkan-Halayakm and N&na-mona
(

x
)
are the various names of a Lnd ol alphabet

•which was current in the Madura and the Tinnevelly districts and on the Malabar Coast. The ear-

liest known records written in this alphabet discovered hitherto are tbose.of the early Pandya king,

Jatilavarman ParAntaka I, who reigned in the last quarter of the eighth century A. D. At that

time the alphabet- was completely evolved and the difference between two similar letters, such as

for instance between p and v
;
h and lu etc., was very markedly shown ; the decipherment of the

early documents is consequently very easy. A few centuries later carelessness is exhibited to such an

extent that it becomes difficult to say if a letter is k or ch, h or lu, p or and so on. In the most

recent times, the 17th and 18th centuries, the difficulty in reading is much more heightened by writing

letters p, v, y, n and sometimes l also, exactly alike, so that if a word like palu-vugaujuna lswiitfen

in the alphabet of this period, it could be read as vava-v&gatvata, vava-vagaivava, and so on m nc less

than 24 ways. Inscriptions of this kind are to be read only on the context and such readings dtpen

for their correctness only on probability. If a better reading is suggested the one made beioie

must be given up. The Vsttelutta alphabet dragged ou its existence till the end of the 18th

AJ^raotlrs of Europe, /he same scholar also thought that it™ »« *****£
alnhabets and the Vatteluttu as independent . In his opimon, this alpiaa }

/r than he Tamil which"" only gradually supplanted ” it. With this notion, he assert that

f
a “

ToMnoiyam were written in this character and adds in this connection certain absurd

till Dr Buhler wrote his Indian Palaeography the study of Vatteluttu had not pro

J

e.g., the M6di of the Marathas to the Balbodh ana the Takan of *e
^ ^^ ^ ft giEgie

the expection of the I, probably bonowea 10m e ra
’

ieft. Several among them,

stroke from the left to the right, and are niosriy m med. to

t and the hook on

such as the na, with the curve and the hook on he left, the t« wit
*^ q1 lhe llth

the left and the round ra show the characters
inscriptions agrees the constant omission

and 12th centuries. And with the usage of the
curve on the

of the mrama. Some other charactersi su.h as the
o{the earlier Tamil, And

right and the yci with the loop on the left seen

^
g

^ nokh pogsibly show characteristics

conjecture is however by no means certain
have evidently to under-

paid the statement that Vatteluttu is but a cursive toiacM*™* ^ the M6(Ji and

stand that it did not exist before Tmnff an camej o e
1^^ attend to the niceties of

Takari When Tamil came k> be
like the later Tamil, the Vatteluttnjto

the ideal or theoveticaUette^^ / ioc tbe

• ^p^me Naaa-mOna w given to it because, aU
,«»»««, tuna (that is, n«, ««
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omits the virtUna, clearly means to convey the notion that the evolution of the latter alphabet was

proportional and corresponding to that of the former. It is therefore certain that Dr. Buhler is of

opinion, that Vatteluttu is no other than Tamil as developed by the business man, the scribe.

To me it appears that the Vatteluttu is most likely derived from the Brahnn variety of the

As6ka alphabet, like alt other alphabets of India, the Nagari, the Tamil-Grantha and the Telugu-

Kannada groups. But it had had a separate line of evolution. Broni the close analogy of the early

specimens of the Tamil-Grantha characters we are sure that they must have been derived from the

same mother alphabet, the Brahrni of the As6ka script. On closer scrutiny we can find several

points of similarity between Vatteluttu on the one hand and the other alphabets of S. India. I

have shown elsewhere that the Tamil-Grantha group of the S. Indian alphabets is derived directly

from the Brahmi characters and it is enough if it is proved that Vatteluttu boars close resemblance

to the Tamil-Grantha letters, to establish the ultimate origin of the former alphabet.

Let us take first the vowel a (of the Vatteluttu alphabet and compare it with its analogue in

Tamil. The only peculiarity noticeable in the Vatteluttu letter is that it has for the connecting

horizontal stroke between the beginning of the letter and its end a curve which is open at the top;

whereas, the Tamil letter has in its place a straight lme. (See Tables.)

The addition made to the short vowel a to convert into a long a, is identical with that emplo]'-

ed by Tamil. This addition marks the increase of the length of the sound by half a matra, and

is also used in the formation of the long u as in vu, pu, m it, yu etc. (See Tables.)

The Tamil i is written in archaic inscriptions like the Arabic numeral three
; that is, the end

stroke curls to the left ;
whereas, in Vatteluttu it turns to the right. There is practically no differ-

ence between the Tamil and the Vatteluttu long i's.

The Vatteluttu u is identical with the same letter of the Tamil alphabet, but in the one ease the

lower horizontal line is slightly curved, and in the other, it is straight. To che short u the second-

ary a symbol, a short straight horizontal line, is attached to the right end to make it long k In

the case of the Vatteluttu it is added at the end of the horizontal member of u, whereas in the early

Tamil letter it is found attached to the vertical member, near the loop. The principle that the

longer vowel is obtained by the addition of a short straight stroke to the left is of universal applica-

tion and is found to apply to the case of the Vatteluttu and the Tamil letters as well.

The letter e of Vatteluttu differs from the same letter of the Tamil alphabet in that the former

has its end sligbtly beat inwards and has the angle, formed by the hist and second portion of it, at

its top. In the case of the Tamil e the angle referred to above is on the right, the first part of the

letter being horizontal and the second, vertical.

Tbe origin of the Vatteluttu a

i

is not clearly traceable.

There is no difference between the Tamil and the Vatteluttu <>. Tim vowel au has not hitherto

been met with in the several Vatteluttu inscriptions examiued by me. Lts place is often taken by av

and hence it is generally absent in Vatteluttu inscriptions.

Coming now to tbe consonants, the Vatteluttu k, oh, h, r, 1, f, 7, u, are identical with the

corresponding Tamil letters
;
with the exception of the lower horizontal portion, which is a curve

opening at the top in the Vatteluttu and a straight horizontal line in the Tamil alphabets, the

letters n, t, p, m, and v of both the characters are identical. In the ease of the letters p and in, a

•small hook opening to the left is attached to their left.

The letter n as found in the Tamil inscriptions of the early Pallava periods has the shape which
resembles somewhat the Vatteluttu n

; while in the former there are two distinct loops, the latter has

only one.

The earliest known forms of the letters t and n occur in a short inscription discovered

on the hillock called the Tirunathar-kunru, near Setiji (Gingi) ; for the shaoes of these letters see

p. 231, of the Travancore Archaeological Series, No. XIV. The Vattelutcu / and n differ a little

from the rirun&tharkunru ones in that the vertical line of t of the latter is converted into a curve in
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the former, and both the vertical and horizontal straight portions of » of the latter are turned into

two curves in that of the former. The Vatteluttu n has, in accordance with the general rale

obtaining with the letters of this alphabet, the horizontal lower line in the foun of a cur\e, with

its opening at the top. It has, like p and ra developed a hook on the left side at the beginning of

the letter, and opening to the left. If the lower curvilinear line were djiawn rather long, it would

create confusion between n on the one hand and v and p on the other. To distinguish the letter

n from the two otners, v and p, its lower limb is converted into a simple hook with its opening to

the right. In point of the relative lengths of their horizontal lower curvilinear member, the letters

n, v and p. stand in order
;
n has the shortest, v a slightly larger and p, the largest length.

The rough r of the Vatteluttu and the Tamil alphabets are also very similar to each other ; the

end of the letters curls to the left in the ease of the Yatteluttu letter, whereas in the Tamil charac-

ter it descends a little below the line.

If in its vowels and consonauts the Yatteluttu alphabet is similar in shape to the Tamil

alphabet, the resemblance is still more striking in its secondary vowels, la, hi, etc. The

principles involved in the formation of the secondary vowels are general and applicable alike to

all the alphabets of India. The long a is formed by the addition of a short honzontal stroke to

the right of the consonant somewhere at the top, (compare the Brahini la for instance on page

229 of this Series.). In the earlier stages of the evolution of any Indian alphabet, this stroke remains

horizontal, but in course of time it bends down aDd becomes a vertical stroke; the attachment of

this addition with the consonant does not get severed till after a few more centuries
;
in the ease

of Tamil the earlier long u has this long ci symbol horizontal and straight ; later on it becomes a

small vertical stroke attached to the top of the letter, cf. «of table on page 219 of this Series. About

the 11th century separation of the secondary symbol from the body of the letter is complete
;

(see

table on p. 220). In the case of the Vatteluttu characters, the secondary a remains straight and

horizontal throughout.

The secondary i is formed by the addition of 3* semicircular curvG beginning from the top of

the consonant and ending on the left with its opening to the left. (This is a more evolved form of

the simple Brahini angular stroke). The later developments in this are that the symbol gets de-

tached from the consonant in course of time aud stands immediately above or by the side of the

consonant; compare the later Tamil hi and the Nftgari hi, but this does not affect the Yatteluttu

secondary * symbol which remains attached to the consonant. Not much difference is visible

between the short and the long *’s in the earlier stages, whereas in the later periods the short and

long letters are distinguished from each other by various devices which are characteristic of the genius

of each alphabet of S- India. The secondary u short is obtained by adding a short vertical line at

the bottom of the consonant, bub if the latter happens to be itself ending in a vertical line as in the

case of the Brahmi, the Tamil and the Nagari ha, the addition took a horizontal course.^ The

addition to the consonant of one more line near the short u converts, the letter into a long u, In

some alphabets such as the Tamil, Yatteluttu etc., this second addition is made often to the end of

the first or the short u symbol; tie secondary long ii stroke, in these alphabets assumes in course. of

time a curvilinear form ;
compare iU, pu etc. with ku, til, etc. The secondary e is formed by affix-

in* to the top of the consonant a straight short line on the left, while ai w got by two lines drawn

parallel to each other in the same place as in the case of secondary c. This becomes a curved

Le open at the top in the Yatteluttu alphabet. The secondary cu with the two e strokes

parallel to each other is seen in early Grantha and in the Nand.-n.gan and m a manner,

in the Devanagari; whereas in the other alphabet such as the later Tamil-Grantha the

Vatteluttu etc., the two lines, which in course of time become two right-hand spirals placed one

above the other, in earlier inscriptions, and side by side m the later recoids. In sMl later

the^wo members o! this symbol fuse into one somewhat resembling the n with two rings The

secondary o is composed of the secondary a and the secondary • the respective symbols being attach-
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. , . 5q o on the left and a on the right. The secondary

ed to the consonants init eir proper
p ^ oecondarv a stroke in addition to the secondary

«» l
? f

a

,

chZT c Xv o In "later time, the tec senary l

Xkt wbir»e° plXle by> verticaUy, coalesce into one symbol, which referable, the

Tamil numerical symbol Imdre&withe T am P
geconclary vowels are concerned.

Bo far as these general principles ot the^formation ^ ^ ^^
the Vatteluttn a pha e , a co o ej

MeIllUu alphabet iB the Biibmi vatiety of the As6ka script.

own evolution, which diife.ed somewhat bomt the coarse of

evdutn of the Tamil characters. In a very late period oi the existence of this alphabet ,t aegererat-

eff so much that it made no difference between the various letle.s, such as p t>, ,J
etc. and read,ng

a D ecr“f writing in this alphabet became a matter, as we remarked already depending entire y

upon the content as well as the experience of the reader. Under such circumstances no one would

Sre to continue the use of this deficient alphabet; and when the CM. conquest of the Pandya

countr tM Place, and the Tamil alphabet began to creep in, .t was received with, perhaps a great

feriMo relief, ibe V.tteluttn was once for all thrown out In an mscr,prion round in the

Kottilanitbasvtoin tempie at Tirnkknrrilam, it is stated that when the central shrine, whrch had

taole dilapidated, was repaired, " all the writing, except the Vattam (Vatteluttn) whrch could not

b read, was re-en raved on the wall.” It is clear from this that a the rime ot the repmr of he

temple, Vatteluttn became an illegible or unknown character m he Paptlya country In the

insulated Malainadu (Malabar) it continued as late as the middle of the 18th century A. D, and

even here it was finally supplanted by the Aryi-eluttu (the modern * ».J»

,

a “?'

It is an item of faith -with some epigraphists that the vertical variety of Aatte.uttu, like the one

employed in the Madras Museum grant, the Trivandram Museum stone, etc., is more ancient than the

slanting variety. There does not appear to be any ground for such a supposition ;
for both the varie-

ties of the -Vatteluttn script are employed in the inscriptions of the early Panclya king Jatilavarman

Par&ntaka ;
compare the Tirupparankunram inscription^ whose facsimile is given below, with

the facsimile of the inscription of the same king found at Anaimalai and reproduced in the Ep. hid.

Yoi yin p. 320. In the earliest known Vatteluttu records the consonant l is always written

like a Latin cross and cha, like the small j of the English cursive alphabet. Distinction is shown

between p and v by giving the former a longer length to the former, as in the Grantha alphabet, than

v The letter y is a double semicircular curve with their openings at the top. Occasionally

the other form, that of a left-handed spiral, is also employed. All these differences do

not give any sure criteria of the age of any inscription. One thing which happens to be a real

distinguishing feature of the early Vatteluttn is that the letters which end at the bottom, terminate

in a horizontal line; compare n, t, n, r, etc., on the table on page on the next page.

In the inscriptions of the 10th and the 11th centuries A.D., the letters 7; and ch are often

written exactly alike and cannot be easily distinguished from each other except on the context.

However, a slight and hardly perceptible difference is shown by making the loop of the latter a

little bigger than that of the former. The other letters remain practically the same asm the

earlier characters, but then they are really made ‘ round hand ’ (rattelyUu) by omitting al

angularities ;
in rare instances the angularities are reproduced, as in the copper-plate inscriptions oi

BMskara-Ravivarman . These features drag on to the end of the 14th century more or less. Ibe

degeneration is clearly visible in the inscriptions of the second half of the 14th century A.D. &

forms of the letters Tew, ku, chu, na, a, d and e have very different shapes from those of the ear y

periods. The secondary e symbol has a small angular appendage developed at the beginning.

When we come to the 17th century, the difficulties in reading the Vatteluttu inscriptions

become keener. For instance, it is almost a feat to read the Minehirai Matbam plate whose

tanscript and facsimile are given in another part of this paper. The P&liyam plates detailing e
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terms of the treaty between the Raja of Cochin and the Dutch East India Company, published on
pages 29—40 of this Series also belong to this class.

In the manuscripts of the eighteenth century, the Yatteluftu characters are in such a state c<

intolerable contusion, that it is rather difficult to describe in detail the various changes that an-
visible in individual documents. A table of the alphabet of this period and a cony c f the
manuscript is, however, given for the purposes of comparative study.

A. PARTHIVAPURAM INSCRIPTION OE Ivc. 98.

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the base of the north pial in front of the Vishnu
temple at Parthivapuram, a village 5 miles south-east of Kuiitturai, the head quarters of the Vila-

vahgddu t&lfika, of the S. Travancore division. The stone upon which it is engraved is not well-

dressed and hence its facsimile is not very good, though the inscription is in a good state of preser-

vation. At the beginning ol the inscription is a Sanskrit verse giving the precis of the Tamil
portion of the record. It is dated the 98th year of the Kollam era, and records that one Kunjurun
Narayanan alias Panchavan-Brahinadh i raj’an of Idaikulattiir set up two perpetual lamps in tin-

temple of Vishnu at Parbhivasbkharapuram. He also made a gift oE paddy for offerings to be made
on the Punarvasti nakshatra in the month of Ashadha every year. The Tamil portion is written ir.

the Yatteluttu characters, a table of which is also given on the opposite page.

Text C)

X. awsuifl su-vlpr J.jsurtu

iu[f QJj -

2. Lr.ir.3J r%.ura marrQ 6U"aJ6rv-*j£8rjQj s^rrmrivnumr i

sx^jQQ oii>[^.T3]®s3r ojvs^Iqoqjo eaijmJir^nrrrgg a/y-n[u$o[ j*]

3 . Q^Birmr^srp^lp^-i—T mrmmq,Gsr <sr$rrixrrem® (
2
) ur^^etidSiFSTi^jfis^i

r /rJsir

S

0 jarna/r/v/rtl® i_«0ar^.

4 . janr u@<Fsussr snjjMOfruSlprir^ts^iiSew !9,Tirir<umrssT ^zS^Qvirisr

•aflsjr«0 $jT<sm® yi*] ljjii Qldt-

5. S3T LJS3U_<j^5 SCS37 SSSSTSSJTS3T LLITSTlfl&Xshr S!T>S(iU)it3iO V JLg

1
11*1 ^)sm euuSlpat/1sO iMss)u.uu^rsiPnurrio (3) s_-

0, LgS<S/TC£i/rS0LO L/33>i_^S
i

s3sii)31/S37 UirSSjS^S^jTSlIEW StnSlLllSSo dlf®j£f5 S7033JU) 37^

[11#] $)sm®]u3 pqrf&d j&QffiiismfStr eQ-

7. wrffl0«0 uamLJUuarefi mi^liureo a_^«s/rte/rs0 ®asn-.aiT (*> [|| *] ^Tar^sviru

Q>uQr(jrj3S)L£> [_||*] ®eiig£ir CSeutUSsireu^S^irp

8. ?Lht9Lc,rc3 LD^Laim^ib jjjiiueiyxA ajir^eOmiru-Qp^ xpjxlLcsm-

t
-*C
u
lG/

3“> ^
9

&l_«w/r [II*]

10. us3rsai?0«su Qiusogu tFirSsOiLjfffrssiLn ,
eo xtr . . . .

(1) From inked impressions.

(

2
)
The fftr in gr^ir/un/rsw® is engraved below the line.

(

3
)
Read ldsoi—uuetr&B isrri^uJireo

(*) Read fS'i_is£_®:/r
' ‘

351-2
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ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

Be it well. Sri. In (the town of) P&rtbivasekharapura, the wise Brahmapiraja alias NarYyana,

ulorued with good qualities, hav'ng, with magnificence, set up two lamps for the Lord, also made

a gift of twelve ghalas (Lalams) of paddy for every Punarvasu day in (the month of) Ashadha and

further made a gift of a splendid agra (i. e. agra-scdd or feeding house) for students.

The year opposite the ninety-eighth (of the Kollam era was current) : two (perpetual) lamps

were set up for the (Yisbnu) Bhataraka of Parthivasekharapuram, by Kumaran-Naruyauan alias

Pahcbavail Brahmadirajan, of Idaikulatlur in Tuma-midu. Of these two lamps, the buffaloes that

wei s entrusted for one lamp, with the military man Kannan-Manikkan, numbered seven. Prom

these (buffaloes), a ulakku and dlalku of ghee measured by the null (measure) of the (temple)

kitchen, shall be supplied
,
(those that were entrusted to the military mao Pagan Sivirdiran were

seven (buffaloes also). Prom these, a ulakku and alalcku of ghee measured by the noli (measure

kept) in the (temple) kitchen shall be supplied. The potter Sengodan of this place, his brothers

and nephews shall (attend to) the repairs, etc., of the temple, the vadli-madam, ( the hall over the

gateway and the gateway), and the sumi-mandapam. On the Punarvasu nakshatra (that is, the

day on which it falls’) in the month of Adi, twelve Lalams of paddy for the sulai

KAYIYCR INSCRIPTION OP 4052ND YEAR OP THE KALI ERA

This inscription is engraved on the west, south and east bases of the central shrine of the

Siva temple at Kuviyru, a village 4 miles noth-east of Tiruvalla, the head-quarters of the taltika of

the same name in the Kbttayam division. Strangely enough this document is dated in tha Kali

era. The date is the 4052nd year after the beginning of Kaliyuga. It records that two private

individuals, apparently brothers, a piece of land for burning lamps, and offerings.

Text (
l
)

I. J| * &<s9ug&u, giu.(k'£, nireoruBjp^j ssSlu^ir

sm-Tirr *gysQ3>.T!rpfifitred (tpssi7ff0 siilL ldiejsjsgso^^i minrirtu-

smsbr G?<$iLia/sar . , . episfr^sd snLuj-a arflifilfO ujsjjSosiaeo-

(ipik QsrQ'&fiiresi !j|*j Ujinueop^i [isrzir’mjstssrrEjQiBL-.u.m Qsir®jgp ppaaifi

Q&trp
. . sseo'fzpih'] rPSB)j[afflsrrraj)«'’j [II *] jysvasstflsmL.. Qsirsmi-^ ggcnu^SOT

ssSiyir pQtps. ®)snm(B Kihprr£strs^ii .... a-aflffi0>fr,g)]L$

6ulBT'§ild e_<?Sffi0 it/rL$iuif} ^0sw . , . $)s3mQ ««D0ptPu^LS)(ureS0su0Lb

2‘, Ml *J $)&Q&S0toiiLA ^I&Q&GOsQ ^JSSHSi'SFiFL^LBlLjLO 63<S0&a>U QuQfflT

,.11*. sSw&CjSj'^fJ'iTotriT QsusyfSsiJp^u evsmmuirsi Quq^loitp&^aj Qursiir

<3emt—uu(Ei3iigi] J|*j .v/r®a//r(^ma/(ri0 ^jQ^u^stap/a^mip^^') Quireir pmri-Liu(d<svgi

Jf*J fijftGMQpLa LUTS3H— it-/ (ipTirmr^Lo^sinisi^i
j0 lBss>l^(B6vtjru ^osuJIil ('LpiJ9&$oirj&QpurQg'i&u-

uuf. tQsts}i£&&irJtr6iigi
1 11 *J sS«i)<S0ma/ffisfr|_««

i
gi2)]u/-5r^ii) (JotnptL/LDSiJSGfsayii £§)<£-

gsmi—Qui uQmjgp [_ll *J &sfLT(T3ir^r']eQ^jirp
1s^BTS0 man.i^-iLfd9<!p ®s=oOayU)

(
fflO(W/'S3r

(
a5) i

gii/s0
QuQtfir lII *J snsisiiriM e_teai^ LDia^scppsussir prr;^B^ii9'S0^6v'jp QpiriH~

rf^w^ili SsnpsssinTuSeo aj-smtfi usold ^Lpsaurk)suiL.i pjg] QaurGjiij-

• 3. i93ss.i-j;t_a£
l

iL/f

f

1
) From inked impreswonr.
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ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS
In the year four-thousand and fifty-two after the Ivali (era) begau, while the townsmen of Kaviyur

had met amicably in the temple and the king (°) was also present, Narayanan Ivt-yavan of Mafigalam

gave .... Temangalatt-6di and fifteen kalclvis (of paddy) in (the field called) Ettikari. The
lands given by Narayanan Kirittau of Mangalam are Kuli-korrakkari and .... kalavts and Irai-

vilagai. Prom the fifteen Icalams got from these, two perpetual lamps (must be burnt before) the god

of Kaviyur ;
four nulls and a uri of rice for offerings and for the midday offerings a noli of rice.

These two persons established with these lands two lalams (

x
). No one shall misappro-

priate the amount paid for this item of expenditure. Those that do so, shall be subjected to a tine of

twenty-th e kalanjus of gold, which shall be paid to the king. The officet in charge of the district will

also pay a fine of twenty-five kalanjns of gold. Tiie stemattars, the parishaiyurs and the iirdlars

who mediate in such a transaction shall be considered as having broken the compact of Mulikkalam.

Those that plead for the offenders shall also be subjected to a similar fine. Even though the

iirdlars unanimously decide to divert this amount for other purposes, they shall not do so. All

these lands shall be farmed by the descendants of the Mangalam family and the Muttavan of

Siraikkarai, who will also supervise the crop and the harvest, and shall cause the produce to be

given to the temple.

KAVIYUR INSCRIPTION OF THE 4051ST YEAR OF THE KALI ERA

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the north and west bases of the central shrine of the

Siva temple at Kaviyur. It records that in the Kali year 4051, a private individual named Devau-

S&ndan of Magilanj6ri made a gift of something for offerings, ineense, etc. This, as also a large

number of the inscriptions on the west coast, mention the * arrangement or decision made at Miilik-

kalam.’ He that breaks the objects of any endowment is deemed to have sinned against this deci-

sion. It is unfortunate that we cannot know what this decision of MfiUkkalam (Midikkala-

kkachcham) is
;
for, the temple at Mulikkalam is one of the thousands ot temples that fell a prey to

the vandalistic tendency of Tippu Sulfcau. The temple was burnt by him and all the stone

records were lost. Quite recently the temple has been repaired in an uncouth manner and the

piijas are being conducted in an indifferent style. It is one of the thirteen pddalptrra slhaluhgal

of the Malainadu.

Text
(

3
)

QjVGitSlgf (|1 *] asQujSii&vi—iEjQ ^mu^Co^/rrirLD/rajiH®

ulLi izQip&Q&Bp G? •sja/jjsir'j Q!&idissk jSgeBsr,ragtz ,§031/^0^ J?0alaSh

|

S0S:3:‘W S33T ,1^3/5’ ^(TfjULjGft&U-l iAlAd'&ITSOT jJI
* sfisWS.S^SIaB0 S-lBQlS lUlLjlb ^)0/5.T_tpl

Jffob Lamrassfl^r) Q&sisQg] j_l! *] Co^svsir (S^ihisssrsntc.SF

&

...

QsrsrrOTffi®— j>9iyu/r)j

2. em.!rirsrr (S&rbtzsitr &i8 )§0 eu&Sr &iipssrp$drgp] ljsi»<®i0

3 .
euskssfleo .... j)joS)Lc&&irGaT j| *) {tpySlsaotrfBgi a&&pQpirQi—irs(&

)
u: , . .

KANDIYUR INSCRIPTION 01 RAVI KERALAVARMAN. KOLLAM 393.

The village of Kandiyu>’ is situated a mile and a half from Mavelikkarai, the headquarters of

the tdliika of the same name in the Quilon division. In the centre of the village is a large Siva

(i) It might be that these two persons made arrangement to feed two Brahmanas, for kalam-amaittal meam

establishing, if we may so say, seats for eating ;
that is arraugiug to feed as many persons as there are seats,

(
4
)
From inked impressions.
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temple, which contains elaborate, but rough, sculptured panels of stone, made in imitation of

wood carving with which north Travancore abounds. The subjoined inscription is engraved on the

east base, (right of the entrance), of the mahamandapa of this temple. It is written in the

Vattelufctu alphabet and the language is Tamil. It states that Raman- Koda varman
,
the governor of

Od'anadu rebuilt the temple of Siva at Kandiyur
;
and that the repairs were begun on Friday, the

17th of the solar month Tula, in the Kollam year 392, and contmued till Sunday, the 8th of the

month Mdsha, in the year 393. It took, on the whole, some eighteen months and odd days.

The year 392 of the Kollam era is said in the document to have corresponded with the 391th

year of the god at Kandiyur : so also, the year 393 of Kollam, the 396th of the god at Kandiyur.

In another inscription found in the same temple, the date is given as 123rd year of the god at

Kandiyiir
;
but does not give the corresponding year of the Kollam or any other era. From these,

it appears that the god at Kandyur was set up 394 years before the Kollam year 392
;
in other

words, about A. D. 823 and records were dated from that year as the first year of a sort of era

prevalent perhaps about this part of the country.

The repairs seem to have been suggested by a woman at Kandiyur, named Unnikalattiram, a

native of Kurungudi, to Ravi Keralavarman, the ru|er of Venadu. It is not quite patent who
this woman was and how, if at all, she was related to the king Ravi Keralavarman. The record men-

tions a large number of public functionaries, who took part in the repairing of the temple. It men-

tions the following places Odanadu, Odaisiramangalam, Sravira( Srivira ? )pperumarraru,

Kurungudi, Venadu, Kurandipalli, Korranadu, Kaduvur, Marram, Megur, Mullaickekeri, Mulalu-

m6di, Marannadu, Nandamanaichcheri, Muttampalli, Valldhuavalppalli, and Madiman. Of these

a large number has given birth to the names of a number of families
;
but where those places are, I

am not able to identify. Kurungudi is in the south of the Tinnevelly district, and is famous as one

of the pcidal-perra atihalams of the Srivaishnavas. Venadu is the South Travancore country.

Text C

1
)

1. [li*] BpjsrrQ QJVQJ-£ir ir$p
, , Q&iip(yjsrf!&

Offsosti/TiSsarp aj/rssff© irL.rir&3Q&‘ etirriAir-

2. «zorani— Gjcol_qj QsrrdiffOu) m.nr&iGr
cL- sssii ir tisrrmi ^jjso/rjjg/r)-

u9jpj (2®t Q&mp Qea&r&f! j^bafltpui ^/s/v/rsrr (yspso

3. (U/raar® iK.nr&$Qa, j^L-usSliJurLppgi u9iQsirsO<siLo [ie.]

^uiC6iar®>n— C?mi—<^iru9jpi Q&sin'p wstnss-

4. iSIitim ffijEfsirm
|

qlI] ^)a»/_uuil£_ sSiiissrr G&$ @di) /5/rerr .

^mn&Bsseisrup^d &az)!r(o%.®]r $(V)S>]
yjg

5. ^ ^ <s9LDirtoirr(iptA ^(sSlsailemjpiLh toQsir&(3jUirru.(ipLh usysflQ^fijsSl'^^ sj.

«s05=ii) (ynsp&&Qf)<5$\Li 6pL—f5ir(D suirjpiiipQ^srflmp e-an^Sirm-

0, lEHEistipgn wVj^TQuQjjtApppgi $)TinjbiijG>3irpGiiiTU)tj> {$(^<ayeheir '•igr
)Q&'Jiu,

p 'Hp6uup&&i (ajjpiiBtaysj. ^.mrm^lmsfrp^.rub

7. &Lpu(ou(Wjir (3) uvu^k (ipuy 6ur tp/5 pQf}.

efilmp ^jaS'S-asiisfreu , . . G) o>^0sui9-a9do iBesrjpi

0) Eiom inked impressions.

(“} Read epifluj.

C*> Bead
(
©0uu/ruy,/r

(*) Read °©nrihm0
.
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SPECIMEN’S OF YATTELUTTC INSCRIPTIONS

STaSi 505r -5;® J tc ST

H Lc-in.rr &'8jLD

8. Qa=lUaff5:<fF0Str jg£)UiJ5Xp> Q&lUG&&&,Tlj'Sif . . . JtU.f’ml.lf.SXSl -5
r
7i J)fIT7 0-

QcFlUfB Qu^lElit,
j

. , *£jj£=$ ii JhT s£.ViVok Tji)iJL

9. .
[gar] T U®jip . TW^S rdbJoff 63T' . •

. 0_,1> ?'*
)r >; “

Gsismii (Bju^rgpiih .
Qtu(tgpgi Gst^j^sst^lLG 0-

10. mpsfc
>̂
f9&&§snu 2ifiuLh»P . ,

sQxTe£iV‘fgfj3rif63 Sell st

aj!Ssy,r ^}'T^ uj^iB^sk PfunLGaunPkuuippp^i

11. (Jarai jaith 0®/ . , 5 a.araf@ . .
£»ll §}ttu sot u.oBptuenjgu'l

. . . ffiiril® ^rrixiiGanr^fiiLjLc u>i-

12. jsirGaiTbei «t tgjsjgi (jpso&o#?^^sr[3 irr 9
]
J® Gsirdtnivgiiiu ,W jf^rriy

Q&iup Srfl . . . ST0^0a»J^2iiw &.a>Ji'0-

13 ,
u4 (

zffc
ej)2/^r>]i0y j[0] 'rW/sja/d: Uom_rJ ujbbtiLI }*j?

'HmSihiTz&uk q5vr 5ifi««stDr®0 nikpn-

14 ,
LDckr&G&tfl ^)if.TLD®as®rt_SJ/ti smis/.^ GiaQg>0^ ipppLcustrsif $jr-.rsx

15 ,

QmjVE'GWafltf®sif® ^0uuasfli3®wi0 lz9.li>sm fiflis?ir[m] j^fi&SFgpiU! sh.iq.p-

QnRuuettfiiLitl (Lpq-^a? $($£&&&&u & , „ .

10 .

aBa^msS; [||
* L/a™**«*3

<51-Lp9 ^(^LJUSanBQ<SBlijsQ^

17 .
[^'T“®] &($?'£> [I! *]

TIRUNANDIKKARAI INSCRIPTION OF THE 18TH YEAR OF RAJABAJA I-

The subjoined inscription is engraved on the west wall of the rock-cut Siva shrine at Tnu-

nandikkarai. It belongs to the eighteenth year of the reign of the Ch6la king, Rajaraja, the great

It records that the king ordered that the name of Muttam be altered into Mummiulisdlanallui a

^ranted to ibe temule of the M.badeva a, Tinnmndiktaui, for ceiebmmg aM erring on to

Satabhisba nahshatra in the month of Aippikai, the birth-day of the king. At the end of the festi-

vllt god ™; to L bathed in tbe river (1M. Besidee this, it «, alec re,,un,d a a pe -

netuai lamp be burnt beiore the god in the name of the king. This lamp was to be -n >

P
oaLrnifln-tirunanda-vilakku. The places mentioned m the record are .-\ alluvanAdu,

Muttam in that nddu, and Tirunandikkarai. W here this Yailuvanadu is I am unable to say^^n-

tion is made of it in the inscription of Kd-kkamnandadakkar published m No.
.

"

,

,

ee l SlErom the fact that Tirunandikkarai is said to belong to this nfij» it » certain it mns be

' ^ J A nv vm l .,.: There is a Mnftam somewhere near Eraniel and peihaps this

5SS'^~rr.==vmage w
,

. . hl , |J8eu taken to be the name of a river, by Mi. VenKayja.

miles from u.i uui.
^

I
; t }ius;__« BtijadtUadevar

perumbailai-ndijakar Malai-

The name occurs m a passage 1

,,

'

,
. Yellan-Ivumaran, of Puttur, living in

nattM NancUBarai-ppidtur I cllan mumi ...
”

bie'armv under RAjadittadeva.
1 Mr.

Nandikkarai in the Malaga, who was
a native of Nandik-

Yenkayya writes about it thus . • • • • o
.

q the Mftlaiaaau, “ and ” the iitst

karai-Putthr, t. c., Putthr on t e ^n ‘
>

"
(river) Nandi in Blalainadu”. t

1

)
The

servant of the Ch&las, a native of 1 uttm on i

. p „ an(j < Kwmra Uyafcrita

Sanskrit passage corresponding to that quoted above reads Puttura janm J

(!) D, G. o£ Archeology’s Annual for the year 1905- \ P 180.
<551-3
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Nai’Ci'jraharajak’

,

in both of which he is tulkd simply the native of "Puttin' or the new agi

It is silent about the Jijrahura being pari of Naudikkarai or otherwise.

Text (\)

1 . 1

1

* ^rT/jixasofr'Juiretiu Qu-

2.
r
7F)~

,

t

$30<F (?&€$&QlLfB ^SST&'-ls [tL][ -

3. ifiznio L^sssiL-ssiLn Ln&rraiQarsfT a.r.^^f c? /r -

4. Bso a:3v).xjn ‘HsiirBjsnxiwQLD ar®-

5. 3LJiTLSptLjlh jgUj.3S>35Ul£tLjLh JjiStrlAULhTUf.-

Q, .ULO Q*L-U$3H5lQih GlSTSiSiOpiB 3sQ-

7. iisipth ersnny.smiF LjXLfi^r PFipu3'dS!sn-.<si)-

8. Q-p . , , shtiq-p Q®J33r
i
z5l@

(
£sfaL-.r . . . G^ojlQsjTlj3‘SD

9- a/ji/ r sosCr’urrssurGui Q-strqg-s-

10. utgwQu. G&yZiUJGSijjs (c@-

11 .
1

a?- Gssstr y0 "o&rr ^Tir&Tr&Gs&tBsutskLcsrst&j

12- ['ux] aor® ugxQmL.L-iraj'gii 'J *]
i

@'r/rt?T,r^^Gl
(
sEOTr

i
s3)'|-

13. '_lL®] Gusrr tafjsiipstI® {Lptl.L-.ih Qpil-L-Qldsst spjih Gu-

ll. [ir^'aJ/f ,gj3 (tpLh'LpupCo&i ^rueo^iQxskjii Gu-

13. yj/iids'i J} (5®X£_S ixxG^a/x

IQ. a 25 Qu0x/rHr «z>iuul9smsrliFmptujsSetpsrr

17. • • . .PST . .
.
p?T <S

l
£(Tllj£y5TGl3u(!)p

ig! j$-

18. . . .
‘3zTf>($’Ucb3t53)sir JfyttffLSp .GTjLLm^Q&tLJ-

19 . ;

Ij^sQuu^ira^ih [|| *J lil&pih PSTLp'iQpsiuiLurl) jb-

20. fiRpTs£l®r3
{0 ^Tir&irirtrQssrGbrjsiirih

(

3-

21.

LJUpTSsyth [II *[ a_<#vg: . . . .

(one more line badly damaged is left untranscribed)

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

In the eighteenth near
;
..ar of the reign of the king Rajakesarivarmau Rajarajadeva, the „ 11I&

granted to the temple at Tirunaudikkarai the village of Muttam changing its name into Mumnn.dL
solanallui. Tms is situated in the Valluvanalu a sub-division of RajAraja-Tennadu. It was
ordered that in the month of Ampigii a festival should be celebrated so that it might end on tlio day
of the Sad aya (Satahhisha) nakshitra when the innge of the god at Tirunandikkarai was to be
bathed in the river. Also a perpetual lamp named Riljarajan (after the king) shall be burnt
every day.

king

KANDIYUR INSCRIPTION OF 123RD YEAR OF THE GOD AT KANDIYUR (A.l). 940.)

The following inscription is engraved on a stone lying in the yard in front of the Siva temple at
Iiandiydr. The preservation of the record is very good. In the introduction to the iusciipiion pub-
lished above, p. 289. 1 have stated that the image of Sivamust have been first set up in he temple in the
year 823 of the Christian era. Therefore, this inscription dated the 123rd year of the Mahadeva
of Kandiyur muatbelong to A. D. 946. It records the gifts of land made to the temole and t„e

I

1
)
From inked impressions.
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arrangements maJo in regard to tlie leasing out the hinds and the income' aspect;! o \ .. ; _ . l,

and mentions the names of persons who weie obliged to pay rents for holding tuo-m End'.

Text H
1. [||*] S)(7ij&a< star' tyjQK iBtrHpini £9>&iosti t

2. sIssTp lurssaQ j>;tpfSc^up^i^Lpastju 0) [jj
*

: ajsutsk'S' Bast &ri,~

3. u9£> $±wipm$,mp _jb] eiir^ruj pjpi 3>&Tta.BQ}j$irpp sv*] -

4. iMJSBi.i^^s^iarpuvJuTipsji'] ainaipppsguth uski—tt =vrf u p\
5. sxjuSSio Qirpp?5703? pitPuupBTJpptjj!/th

’()• (gji—ftTiljj) ftTTiriussxrjijj p^suiJ;jpp&u

7. ^i8Q\j^l \iu umpjjsisr&ifluSlsti ssgiAUpxSSi&atiym. LjsiiSssr-

8. • t^trp/5ho RirQtsOirssrjji s^iLsmi_ii32<siSir^T,upii3p utrpnjin ujsm— i-

9. jpi i§leopQ
L
Gd%~\ ak.j}nii &l

<0LcmrSpaajptis LcahTQsu^uuaaniBi—p-

10- ,Sat) uirphijiD ^^^lajSPjs&trgiifip (oWT£sn3:u9Qs0trssrpss>raitif.'Lj-

11. til UtfBs0uuip^Sltl9p <3h-Jil/E13Lb~<aiFI~j3S&33>ril9
t
i) Uirp'nffiipTLtfalT-

12. &(o&iflppr(§u}rJi$T ffrTrriumrsir &TJir$}jreiBUi3:3&iuji3 uJssyuQuuanpUTad tp-li-

13. Uj£gl (Lpuuitrip sSl
j
S£ti,m ^djpjl. 0 1Z?~-il£^UT~V ^p.h b} yJlLjLL £.,h j,1-

14- ppJDIUJp Ijj.’BSULjlD^ JtlSCrt-i .pfilLJll $jL~£lXLf:,‘UiTGti

15- S-U'-jK7 BTITp^ 's!ss>,J T^TuPppj,^ JsV'^'O) Ljllip Li 1DL- ^ o’v abT E 7?<dS f-

16. pipsgr Ljq^i9£> (Lp£ 3k. jV'jh) tjljuapsnplsiisS) .•jrplaii£an^it9p ah.j»i£T~

17. ub'SmTuusir^r 19 «0' to*’! jld ujjsfjiUgDiih LoGOsSaa'ui HbAbbssstl- ' Ipit^pis

eirirrskssiU)^-

18. Gl&uj^p ^ipCiup^s xpuL'aap’sQp,gitittup ap Q^so apimr^tipJyL-i sl_.;h.d 1t'W'

19. ^J'^.i'fjptrqyjfan p iiSl sSi l iost^iuj'Ssoi^^TLp! Q®'u<50 upjuusstTuj

20. s/rmroOTSM/JNSF 0&iua>i Qf6UJiL]U;jiii>a;a5Xi_6Qu5ir p r tD*» ruusirnr £ 0j-7tii lcjw'-

21. (U ast\^’ GUL-.GV7UJUj%Sr<a>Jo1TTC£lch Lj IS) T lt91—^tpUi $Wlf. ij^tho l] sir fast£ flulj-

22. ss>ti9l- yf 11*1 ^U33)r $.jOTL/L./53>r uS^-'Lpih luiudp'a i^asrBmi o j~P ^)u£blcut-

23. QllSOj ijv
i

i£ir'\^)iu£3sr£ (ossj-ot-jp© srjtramsnLc&Qjiujp Lfuuppi 'ZpuuaapTfii.-T-

24 jJ3eQpplL-£&L-.eSiiuir [II * J
0otl®S'4) ^©[S.ga; Qutr^'JistT^ ljlB jji-£bi_-

25- is9djir'^'o! ’iiLipeoapiSsO ajokQu-tiiT&Bafa csyjf JsusfhurB'ssrp <},lB suit's.

B

ast jsj-

26. £3 &pjLL'’>rTiTUJoXirap] r
’} ivaJT'Uassrii Q>a,tr iQipasii'BBr Ttr<>arr itausa- iol&'ujz -

27. mff^0gj/rtf9 Gliziu- 28. ILjLC (IfUUp.SS)-

29- y9u uiujpiti jsjsrr- 30. £s£3su.s9iu£ [II *

;

31. GIruj ureSlsitQuQ^ii- 32. &ir60ru9sreQ ^iusot-

33. (ttfiuup ff&sirsjrj3 s tnrtrsssr state- 34. antc^Q^it/jp

36. y9ujir$30{orjiznjirLft Qfitu- 30. strui9gi>%;y(&jppi£-

37. SITlLQ atTLDJSTj&pjSlp- 38. S3t atMTsinranusitguisp-

39. igtjiruBjpi uanpiussrstft- 40. •isQpp QipsSsii

C
1

)
From inked impressions.

(**) Tbt lettered m 0 i>atku looks like w

(

J
)
A mark like this represents a full tstop m the original.

(6 The letter Zi m u palli is engraved below the line.
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41. ZpftTj'iJgJ &TTT&hrG$>LA- 42. •fG&IU£S (LpuupSsi-

43. pUSStp sSp^L—S. 44.

13. vr ft xtsi [11 40. 6Ul^L o$)3y 1 ||

KALI)IVUR INSCRIPTION OF KOTAVARMAN

The subjoined inscription is engL'aved on the east base of the central shrine of the Siva temple

to Kandtj nr. Is Is written m the Grantlu alphabet and in the Sanskrit language. It records the

*aoie tact as in the previous and gives the day as 15,11561th after the beginning of the Kali era

wnich i< repivs-nu-u by the chronogram fcjqjp^ orcrq^qjqr.

o

Text (O

l. srfur aft jr] m\ w* mi q-^ 3 NO v

-• sftqusuTrfqtfojq; qifairciW^t fqR?-v*9 v3 C- \ ^

“>. ut Frqpq: qifof^qfqqqqq^qwqq?: II :
—

o o

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS
(

a
)

Be it well. Sin. 'When the Sun was in Mesba, and Jupiter in Vrishabba, the most respectable

K6tavaram, the son of Rama, and the foremost of the i
T

adu dynasty, made abhishckam (bathing
ceremony) to God Srikantba of the big temple at Kanthiyur, with several hundred potfuls of water
on the 15th, 11th, 504th day of Kalijuga.

Translation

Lines 1-15. Hail ! Prosperity ! The year one hundred and twenty -thiee of the god Mahadiwa
of (the temple) at Tirukkandiyur was current. This year when the Jupiter stood in the constellation
Katini, in the solar mouth Tula, while Icavi Kumaran of Kddikkulam and Tirukkunrapp&lan
Raman-Tattan were holding the Pandarav,iriyam and Uyiril-KirLti Enadi was the manager of the
temple, Naruyanau Chandrasekhar in of Idanadu mode gifts oi (several pieces of laud; of these)
a piece of land in the plot known as Siriya-Paraiyan-kari yielding fifty Mam (of paddy), a fourth
oi another called Punuai-nani, one half of one bill in Ottai, a portion m the (land called) Sireniiani
belonging to the gauidcu {po.ratslmd) a portion in (the land called) Sirumanai, one half ’ of the
garden (calleu) Muiyvcli, one and a half odis in (the laud caded) Ulaverchchai near Anjinikkal a
portion of the (land called) PAlaippalanji, a half in Kalanikkarai; these shall be farmed by DAmd-
datan Narayanan of Nandamanaiehcheri (Illam) and shall supply thirty-three parak of seed, a
paioi/ measiuing ten nalis

;
also three nulls of paddy measured by the ulaiigah (daily) and three

hundred and sixty eocoanuis, two lidams ot tamarind, fifty mils of salt measured by the idmnah
(all these) must be handed ovet within ohe month of Karttiyai.

’ " ' ’

LI. 16-18. (More lauds given by Narayanan Chandrasekhara}! are :-) three parts iu the
garden (

’)
belonging to Mannan-Korr.it) of Pulaiyidai (Illam), a portion of the plot called Ulaverchchai

(forming part) of Sirnmudaiveli shall be held and farmed by Iuunavam-Maniyan of T&maraippalli
(Illam) and kandan-Devan of Malliyaieheheri and they shall give thirty-three para is of seed and
three nalis of paddy for pounding (every day).

" "

t
1

)
From inked impressions*

*—— —

.
<;>• °7g ,0

,

bel“8'»s'«‘«»tamdecIvl1«I»U.,th» P0rtmta 0»tLeen t.mlafd. It

Su.1-” ” 1 ! ‘ ' tl“ ab(>"' An Bold ImArlml lw, hoeD
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LI. 19-21. Kumaran-Maniyan of Tamaraipalli (Illam) shall taun as much cf the 1 .r.J c.i.t -

Irannitaiu a? would suffice to supply five nulls of ghee measured Ly tbe and --bj'l -vvo.v

1I30 that quantity of ghee.

LI. 21-25. (The lands further given by Narayanan Chamhiisekbanii, are, as ftliov s.
:— TL<

land called Vadav&ymanaivalal and the garden (attached to it), tee gai"eii belonging to Pr,-; aid,-

eheri (Illam?), the garden called Aiy auarkalappuraiy idam , these lands shall be farmed by Tyakk' 1.1

Paramesvaran and lvakkan K^ralan of Punnaicbcbiri (Illam) and ®hall pay tbiity-tbip^
j

ini j oi

seed and three nuhs (of paddy daily). If they fail to supply, they shall forfeit as much rf Imiu

as is required for the seed.

LI. 25-36. The land called Yall&kkannilrvayal in the (piace called) NejcialmukKu oh.,. 1 ,.

farmed by Akkisarman Narayanan and Narayanan G6vindan of Vayiramanai and shall %jpp !

y hv
nalis of ghee and thirty walls of green gram measured by the lijahgah . Ay Iravi of Peruug.il shall

farm the land called Aiyanr&yadi and shall supply five nahs of ghee measured by the u}anj>'li,

LI 37-44. Eaman Satti of Kunihkadu shall farm the plot of land east of his land called the

West Paraiyankari and shall supply thirty-two parais of seed.

LI. 44—46. (Further Narayanan Chandiastkharan gave) two silver plates and two clip'.

PARTHIV AP [TRAM INSCRIPTION OF VIRACHOLAPPERfMAN VDIGAL

Tho subjoined inscription k engraved on a detached sYne lying in the fits: ^rnlunc uf ;m

Vishnu temple at PArtluvapuram. It is broken here and there and therefore the mseriplion k
fragmeutary. it records that a person named . . .

. p Pallavaraiyan alias Sankarau-Iranassingan

sot up a silver image in the temple of PArthivas^kharapuram perhaps and made airangements to1
’

burning a perpetual lamp in the same, both for the merit of Yiras&lapperun%adigal, The record

mentions Kurungudi, Munsirai, Mftramahgalam, Tiruinudankbdu, the Virasblavan-pAlam and

[ranasinganYri. Of these, Kurungudi is the town now known as Tirrukkurungudi in the Tiuuc-

veliy district, famous for its Vishnu temple and sacred to the Srivaishnavas as one of the diciiadt 1-

sams praised by tbe Alvars. Munsirai is a village six miles from Kulittnrai and contains a large

Siva temple. Tirumudankbdu may be identified 'with Tiruvidangddu, which has given the name

Tiravang&du to the Travancore State. The other places I am not able to identify.

The king Viras&lapperumanadigal referred to in the inscription must bo the Chdla king Vat-

rajendra, who held sway over the Pandya country also. The town Eraniel in S. Travancore is

called Iranasmganalltir m inscriptions
;
perhaps it received its name from either the Pallavaraiynu

named in our inscription Iranasmgan or some ancestor of his of the same name.

Text, e)

j
T(oa?5:/f?a/6arco/nrii9ssr effaQiFiripuQuQ^LLirajii^.i

,
. . fB(n)Guriu

Q/VQJ-^ ....
2 . . . • • . pgi QGUGtTetFIp^tgQLDeifft siqgk jB& spk£'T • • •

srmu QeiiGfreifip$(V) • .

3 mui) . . .
a9s«r«0 snaipsj qp&rBsnjDp

4- • • »
jy-r . LCIEJ&60 L£ir

/
I)LClS3&Gtipgl Wj'u^Lpni^'TifLppirWi

J
1
)

From inked impreesions.
351-

1
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A. . . p . . Q&iusft'Jap & i^iP1 i-psusbr \lht60ia'} ^rmS/sssir •tjifltLi'Eiask^.m&u)
. , .

(}, . . . ity-'U • . . all
, . . . &&ULJ^oi) \8dsu ^SZftTjlUGM J^ll^SSt piTfjlE]oB)S&cF!5i _

&j&sFnsnr$. i]3;-v Qj'-usQ .

7 ^ d? ' oTjLtj asfsyr /rrQPcShi.
-srsr

-

TiRr VATTARC INSCRIPTION OF YIRA UDAYAMARTTANDAYABMA-TIRU VADI.

Ko. 398.

The inscription edited below is found engraved on the south wall of the central shrine of the

Adikesavayperinnul temple at TiruvAttAru, in S. Trawmeore. It is an incomplete record, written in

the Vatteluttu characters and in what might he called Malayalam language. It states that the king

Vira Udayamarttandavarma Tiruvadi made anangement, by gift of land, for the daily supply of

rice required for offerings to the god Adikesavapperumal at the temple at TirnvattA.ru.

Text (

s
)

1. sWi
j| Q&neOtiOLh <kj«| u.irLDirmssK-i siiisi—sappdso efiltuirLprinfleii

p

ixstr .... mrp sSiutrtfitl) jygSULpix §}£fiirsirirei) (Seu^ssgiUS ^sjr®0an£__a//rswr~

033rf5S5® s^r5 <S 1 ®-°tofi'UUsriTpT. mr 'i—'ouir ^(f^suirLLu.irpj)i ueketflsQsrrmn-.^

0srf?ar/n Qu0/xir6n"(^ .Siu^uuiy. (Lpu.L-.n&(ol&ei®i
.

sbho
^y)]£!&&gD] mptumm-

jpw
i

$Lhi9ixTp(&jil tpebsmS soil Q^pliua^i—’S^LLi—uQumpugih . . . LLrppmpujLh (&)

. . . =&.(_
;
m.Gs- .«3r . . . 9 . i^Lc&ipGj no ^sfreirfLpsir^ &snirsawitty/Ji

jytp.3««- fi-ffi ekg.fflth

2. QuireShurrio lirmpiseisjurir ffltp&Ql&flpfirms'!$trtiSsi>aasi) Garrsm^eunspi

a-<s= • . *0 ;

.....
ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

In the Kollarn year 398, when Jupiter was in the constellation Karkataka, in the mouth of

Mina, on the AnurAihA mhhaira, the prince Vira UdayamArtbAnclavarma-Tiruvadi, occupying the

position of //nvariija, (was pleased to grant) the following lands to the god, Adikesava-pperum&l,

who is pleased to be lying at TiruvatUru. The land named Chediyakbadaikkuttappeui belonging

to Adicbchan-Udaiyannan and his brothers (of the growing capacity) ol. Mttais of paddy, the

land named Mattarai (of the growing capacity) ol ... fattens of paddy; total 32 ... . three sa-

lagais and 30 alagaehchus. From the interest derived from these, paddy shall be brought to the

palace at Kilaiehcheri in Kodainaliur, dried and

TIRUVALLAM INSCRIPTION OF KO. 412

The inscription edited below is engraved on the north wall of the Brahma shrine in the

Siva temple at Tiruvallam near Trivandram. It is dated the 412th year of the Kollam era, and re-

cords gifts made by some private party for offerings to the MahAdeva and Kannappan in the temple

at Tiruvallam as also for feeding Brabmanas on the SomavAra AmAvAsyas. The record is incom-
plete and is of no historical value

; but being dated it would serve the student of palaeography in

giving him a notion of the shapes of the letters of the Vatteluttu of the middle of the 13th
century A. D.

(
2
) From inked impressions.

(
s
)

Here there are Tamil numerals expressing the extent of land.



Navaykkalam Inscription oi Ko. 614 ( = A. D. 1439).



Chittaral

Inscription

of

Ko,

548.

GOPINATHA

RAO

‘

SCALE
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Text (s

I, silUSLlShsif
\ |!

*
i

Gsratisdib smu.TLc.rskfrmi-.^^s jft s3 urtfiiD >r#i jFjuJ jh

, . .

% jv $}iZ(i>rjfr:TGd ^Q^oVSOSO^^l ygj'jps irskl—Ufi^Si

3, %jp Q&uSlfi Q&iSsi^'osiJrrckd'S&TsssrixirsQgi J*j LCL-figusS^^suT

4 . assruf-
^ikssfrixirsuirsi (of,# .irjyfijj G&sdgjuixirjii ssoutS#-

3 . & Q&sdsxi Q^ssxnTsswijusiir^iUM utrlpsuttr^^wu^s^V'SeiJ-iTjLfi-

(5. /r^sarsznri? . . . (
2

) a/w i’hx.siMTWIu) . . (
2
) skguui Hur $ mmrtj Qjy fij&smc

7 . siruuL. juB • • W tt/to 'gpT£i&g*Kthi9£Q Qsio . . .
(
2
i

Qe/sm ^wtrsQsiir GtpTj)!®) Q&&0i'r>Tj)i msi)ut9'!F&fl . . . (
2
) i-0 -

9. wQ/5«0 . . .
(
2

) S@

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

In the year 412 ot the Kollam era, ou a Sunday, the Revati naksbatra, when Jupiter stood iu

the constellation Dhanu, in the (solar) month Makara, the following arrangement was made :—

Sakki TiravinR of the mathcun gave some paddy (that is, made arrangements for an income of so

much paddy annually) for making offerings to the Mahadeva at the temple of Tiruvallam as also

to Kannappan, on all S6mav.tr,a-Am 1vasyas , for feeding a Brahmana, and for paying the pkjari of

the temple. The quantity of nee required for each item is specified.

OHITRAL INSCRIPTION OF KO. 548 (
= A.D. 1373).

The subjoined inscription is eugraved on the tour faces of a pillar now lying built into the

steps leading to the kitchen of the Bbagavati temple at Chitardl. The inscription is well preser-

ved. It records that one N&r&yanan Kllikan alias Dharmachetti-nayinar of the city of Tirukkudak-

karai nude cert tin arrangements by which the temple authorities were obliged to do certain duties

in the temple of the Bbagavati of Tiruchch&nattu-malai. In default of which they were subjected

to fines, etc., payable to the king. Tne e^aet purport of the document cannot be made out owing

to its somewhat fragmentary nature. It is dated the 17th of the month of Medam in the year

Ko. 584.

Text (

3
)

On the first face of the pillar

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5.

6 .

7 .

LMT

dar®l2mL-8frst/y(
?

Qsr iu

<SS33T«0 [1*] fBnr-*
1 -

<o&T3>TLB ^0®
Jrul {E3i(3trfB-

jSsesriA Oa=Ll[iy. fftu'j-

(i) From inked impressions.

p) There are some Tamil numerals expressing the measures of paddv,

(») From inked impressions.
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S. 0.T isn [ITTIU633F-

0 .
si =35 rsjfds

-

5,' [ ®^
10. Siusar up's .

U 11 the second face of the pillar

11. . u,rS'_/riiira7

12. stri(rsisna$<j-&

13. ^7TSS>Tpgl s£>JS>Zufsl

14. QarreQeS [so] jijsmpd1 [<ok
i

15. Qiutr-

16. ®rreir iSpstj^^

17. <oip^uicuuiLi—-

18. &uh [QtApUip
]
^JOT®

19. (tp&SO [HlXpLtql] (o&T -

On the third fuse of the pillar

20. sfieSso/j uTpB(Lf-sd-

21. 3>3.U'T£f

-

22. 4j? =sysa/r*(5

23» <3"-(T • a®®) g&smt—r-

24. mrso ffi tztreir jy-

25- s^jy ssrdj-

26. . » • • .

27. . . SuSJOTJp iCiTJJ/.

28* “ jg^sarjai 0P-

29. t—dSLD l9&0-

On the fourth face of the pillar

30. so ^sarjj/

31. prn sgireGlwrgm 0-

32. IB&Lp$5Tj3r [QUIT]®?

33. ftr0c4) Q&rrGtieSl uip .

34. luuisp pGffLD Q&L1-

35. ffitu@r RifFCTiruj-

36. aawear <5S/rafl 0) Qeumr-

37. uiJS&ainriTmnA

38. [Gu>/»u£f] (JsireQaBeo //i/r/j>

39. mru-uapi!
c
9nr^ix!^^

40. uusrrsrPiWtLjii)

(
3
)

Compare id occurring in the word dWj/z in 1-6 of the Minch irai Matham Plate.
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On the s'cti facts hehic thefust far:

41 . . <S=T . . fLjLD

42 . j

/Xr"D]aj(T . L_I^LS37 -P

43. [(3P©,S^335j]
t . .

NAYAYKKULAM INSCRIPTION OP RAMA-MARTTAN DAYARMAN KO. 014

The inscription edited below is engraved on the uestha^e of the central shiine of the Sat’k'ira-

nMayanasYamin temple at Navu\kkulam near Attiugal, the head-quarters of the taluka of the same

name. Its preservation is tolerably good. Of the Yatteluttu letters in which the record is written,

there are a few worth noticing. The shapes oi the letters u and l ate rather curious
,
the first is l

ri"ht handed spiral, while the latter resembles the letter cha of <he Graatha alphabet. One other

peculiarly shaped letter is Id. If looks like the numerical symbol 20 of the Tamil alphabet of the

medieval times. The peculiar shape occurs also in the woid ulayi found m l. G of the Mmcbnul

plate (see below p. 301); and in the words Euh and ialh occurrit g m 11. 30 and 40 i.^pectively

in the Gbitaral inscription, (see above p. 293). the letter U also assumes a similar shape. This form

is purely modern, not being found in the earlier lithic or copper records. The inscription states

that the king Vira Rama-Marttandavarman of Kiiapperur, the head of the Jayatuhgantidu branch

of the Vadaseri Illam, began the repairs to the temple of Sahkai anMayanamuvti of Navaykk&lam

on Monday, the 20th of the mouth Ida?am, corresponding to the second Lib and the nakshatra

Punamsu,' in the year 613 of the Kollam era and built the temple of stone, built the central shrine

and the mandupa and covered the yadii^urai with copper. The lumbhablnshela ceremony was

performed on Monday, the 24th of the month Idavam, corresponding to the fifth tithi, the next

year, 614.

Text l

1
)

x swif) [11'] [11*' QsipsCgoim sorm/raor® §i_u <s$rujp a-Gz-

QeApm'm Si'pu?uai S££r l**-

(BJ f3S mil® (Lppp ^®sulf
# . . ^ .

2.
£@a*eumua83irp& minus™ y.ypp . . .

'tfsear&sir

Ltsirmr

®

^)t_u©iru9jV £-6)
piBS^nrif^tLjLcs l/sot-

^ ^ . • A ''"Y * Oi O) -r-rv n
rr&auLb

jgiroju 'd—uj 5**- - --j
j

# #

ittjujth jpiwja tS^&runrrr® Qmem® ?iB®*r@iuus#ar sdouusvrtLjth Q#v-

eQ&ir ujaBn-u^ioao^^* UiffJLD

4,
Q&thLpuuB&ir SrrfrG# edtri£>ir<m® ^L_u©riiSju

-u-jih ^ULjiis L/©<s=tSit/m

5, rrirQQmm®

0 ,
geo&rii jynfsffgi

a. (iff1 Q&mfl jsiBsantfp*

PABTJB BOMO-SYBUN CHCBOH INSCBIPTiON OS A. D. JGSi.

The following inscription is engraved on a stone slab set up in the north wall of the Bomo-
The folio g it

head-auarters of the taliila of the same name m the Kottayam

Syrian Church a Pa
^ y {

* 1

.aracters and the language is Malayllam. U records the

dlth o. th] bishop Francisco, the head of the Mar Then,. Naaavanis (Chrishans), of the dtooese

p) From inked impressions. 851-5
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of Malaugarai. It is stated that this event took place at ten nuligai'i after sunset, on the Sunday

which begins the Lent in the month Kumbha of the year 1624 after the birth of the Messiah.

The deceased bishop is Francisco Roz, a Spanish monk who accompanied Archbishop Henzes.

He belonged to the Society of Jesus. For his knowledge in Syriac, he was appointed to teach the

youths at the Yaippicotta Seminary, of which he became the Rector. In the Synod of Dinmper he

acted as Assistant Interpreter between the Syrian clergy and the Archbishop Menses. When Mar
Abraham, the Syrian Metron died, Roz was appointed Bishop, but finding that the appointment

would irritate the Thoma Christians, it was suspended for some time. Eventually he became Bishop

and was raised to the Archbishopric of Crangauore. Even in the days of Paul Barlholomao

there were entertained doubts about the exact date of the death of Francisco Roz. It was put

down as having occurred in A. D. 1617. Paul took the trouble to go to Parur to read for himself the

stone inscription written in vernacular language, of which he was informed by the people. He then

settled the date as A. 1). 1624 and not 1617 as believed till then.(l
)

Paul says, “ A sepulchral slab of blackish stone inserted in the wall of the atrium of the Church

of S. S. Gervasius and Protasius m Pattena Parur, Malabar, (in which church Rozius lived and

which he surrounded by a wall, since to live either in Oranganore or Angamale was impossible

owing to the continual wars), bears an inscription in the vernacular, written in the ancient Tamil -

Malayalam characters. 1

“ In the year of Our Lord 1624, on the 13th day of the month of February, at the commence,

meni of the Lenten fast, (according to toe custom of the Christians of St. Thomas), at ten o’clock

on the night of Sunday, died Bishop Francis in communion with the Holy Catholic Church of the

Christians of St. Thomas.

“ I myself copied these words at Parur on toe 10th of September 1785.

“ Since, however, these words cannot be understood of Francis Garcia, who was consecrated

Bishop at Goa in the year 1637, the date assigned for the death of Francis Rozius must be 1624

and not 1617.”

Text (

2
)

1. Lair^^iriMir jj*' lB&iujt i9pi-

2. fSiLu.

3. 0Uuj ^rQiup^i cP/&- . .

4. CoWiLtou

*>. p w/reir jy-

6. upp

7 . &&rnu Gl&iogussrpuQuit-

8 . <str s-pp'oiir&r « trp(sptrS&-

l

1
)
Taken from “India Orientalis Christiana,'’ p. 64, Edition 1792, by Fr. Paulius, 0. D 0 , 1 am indebted to

the Very Rev. Fr. Dominic, the Vicar Apostolic of Ernaknlam, for the translation and the original. The original

runs thus —“ Lapis sepulchralis in atrio eeelesiae S. S. G-ervasi et, Protasii in Pottono Parur in Malabaria muro
insertus m qua eoolesia Rozius habitavit, et quam muro cinxit, cum ob continua bella neo Cranganore, nee in

Angamali degere pessst, sequentem fert inscriptionem lingua valgari Malabanca, ant.iquo earactero Tamulico-

Malabarteo in lapide nigricante caelatum. Anno Ohristi uati millesimo sexcentesimo vigestino quarto mense
Februario die deeima octava jepmio quadragesimali (more Christianorum S. Thomae) mtrante die Dominica bora

decuna noctes in oommuniere S. Ecolesise Catholieae Christianorum S. Thomae in Malabaria episcopus Piancisous

obiit."

“ Haec verba ego .n Parur anro 1733, die 10, Septembris esscnpsi. Cum igitur haeo do Francisco Garcia,

qui nonni«i anno 1637, Goae m Episcopum oonsecratus fuerat, haud intolligii possint, Francisco Rozio non anno 1017,

sed 1624 pio sui obitus anno assigoaudus est,”

(

2
)
Prom inked impressions.
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9, %r jyds
, , „ ujirj)] <su-

10. lAtsihwsotnj ui[/r]-

11 .
ppQ&iniitAr K&qrjssiv.mm

~

12 .
33 ‘2Lnsiuuil.L-i>'£trmT-

13 . <sisr j^iutrWiMrp Qup^S u?a-

11, ^ ULnpQpitfGsr srstiii Q&iiigi Hi
*'|

15. jijmp QsirsOstiLb ®r/jr*>(2*> Lop
[||

*'

Translation

Mir Thoma. In the year 1624, after the Messiah was born, on Sunday, the Sth of the (hoiap

month Kumbha, the clay on which Lent begins, when ten naLgais were past after sunset, the saint-

ly MS-r Francesco Metron, who belonged to the Catholic A order, and who was the Bishop of

the Mar Thoma Nazanns (Christians) of the Malahgari (diocese) died. It was in the Kollam

799th year.

PARUR JACOBITE GHURCE INSCRIPTION OF A.D. 1625.

This is engraved round the margin of a stone fountain placed in the Jacobite church at Parur.

It records that it was presented to the church by one Abraham Manuel.

Text O
l89iuit iBpthSiLi— srrsoui e3$&S& (S^iTii3p/Seo <§) Lair .

. asdet'luTL.y.&r

jyt2jmntna(Seiim Q&irGSliBjyir

Translation

In the month of Vrischikam, in the year 1625 after the birth of the Messiah, Abraham Manual

gave this stone fountain.

MINCHIRAI MATHAM PLATE OF S. 1692.

The inscription edited below is engraved on one side of a copper plate preserved in the

Minchirai Sv&mi’s Matham at Minchirai. Being a very modern document, its preservation is good-

.It is written in a peculiar type of Vatteluttu alphabet and its language is Malay&lam. There is

practically no difference between p and v, and v and y and their secondary vowels. Hardly auy

distinction exists between p, v and y on the one hand and their secondary Ps on the other. Th e

letters su and nu resemble each other closely. The consonant l looks like the modern Tamil, v

whereas n is written like l of the medieval Grantha. The shapes of the secondary vowels tu and

tit in this document are unique and are found, so far as I know, in no other records. For the use

of the students of paleography a table of the alphabet employed in this inscription is added.

The inscription records an agreement entered into by one Kunnftr Nambftri, with the Svtkm ci

the Minchirai matham. The Svami had deputed one of his disciples, a sattyiui, to siipei vise ihe

samudayam of the temple at Avittattur. This sanyiisi died and disputes arose about the manage-

ment of the samudayam. Thereupon the Nambiyadiri of Paravhr took possession of tliesamuddyam

and administered it with the Ivunnur Namburi as his agent. But when eventually the Svani,

resolved to appoint a proper manager for the samudayam, be first removed the Nambiyadiri from

the management and put in the Kunnur Nambfiri himself. This latter person paid to the matham

(i) Read 0
ss/rjesr

(

3
)
From inked impressions.
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a dijtiiu-ai of two thousand cbakiams and bound himself to manage the samudaycim in a just and

honest wav. The document is of no historic value but its palaeograpbie interest is indeed veiy

lilV.it.

The following aie the mimes of places that occur in this record Mincbnai, Avittactur,

Kunnur, Kurimnr and Kuhkkddu. Of these, Mmcbhai is situated at a distance of about six miles

south of Kulit t nrai, tbe bead-quarters of the "Vilavangodu taluka of the Padmanabhapuram division,

ci the Travanccre Slate. Avittattur appears to be m the Ccchm State. lam unable to identify

die other places.

Text (

x
)

1. cMsifuitgr
, 11

*’
spastru(u)pij) Gs- ggu'Gll&> SjsOjh/®'? Qd,ireHsoih d^nrs-Q^

)

s£! m pB si/0/jBth ^L-Uisrfitupsi d 9-

2 .
-?pbuitGt QarasnPfiJFbfipitBlps>]i£ jpjusflsuircrutLiLh ^jsjemiTeLjLhi

GtUTXsyLL Sh.U}-!U 3rU $631pB Si> (Lpm~

3. &$p uL—iln^ppsi p>g\ j$QijLL«sra{},Qei) ^(^(ipisir^ix'jurrGsr [Ccto^Ln^J

IXL-UL[ptJ:GU& ^sSlLl-.'S £l(TF) u3SrrGpoU(^ G &#,•£-

4.
i3p 1

ip!'sd &v(ipp(iiu i9p®ippj$ G(starts ei(Lp
l

$w&& pirixiBp

SFTsnmutirsii^i
: | *] [(otonaui^.] WL-ui9ppgi rQihjpir-

5. in £iuLSs=$il.Gsmi—in9(rf)!kij; Bsip-^pprrsur' ®v(Lpptr\utA LDjSl&s;- j>/
)
[Qm']ppii> \®j\thg}

^S'lT©] ir>th9aj(rp$[Siis(3j s&jsiibi£: ,jy-

0. ^G^sp^sirGp ^[smr^'luS siv(Lppn iui9psuppjsi ^jtrssr nu^pjglisvQrjixQuirerr

sii ap

p

,t\uppitssrp^eo tSis^nl Kiii9iuir^l/SiGiu

7r tLirp^l GeuQp ^srr !§&&u3uurrdr ^^ixssrstv-nQ^rsarQ £l&&u9&tFtj3eo \Qibpuup]

'sa'Qpjgtriuuddipsupp
t

£i&(&j tonsaiQeur Qs/rsmd) nursdmS-

<S. pri> &&Qpw ^ju^u9p $pui3&& <oissiGp GupaQj) jB^wi—iuirGinx pisiSljuBm-

Gxrrssat® fiL.uip u9(rF
)
m^^iGuirG<so siOQp-

9.

pTaj^fliresnh ^gpmriEasfr <or(Lp$ @/rs3r eput9il.L.$6i>i9mQ6sr psu&sir(nh

Guir&esrds Q^iuiLjin; oj^GuiriisQm Q&r-

10. ethQixQputSljiistrT ^ssnliMtrTjraSjskG (LpppjBshrixuarGj- QsremGhi> ssm&Glaiipp-

jH&trpQssrQm/reikQ tx spui9(B<o£l&&- m-

11. 'LgpgiLb txpjvsrrsir saissso atrfSSajras^ix ^(^ixm^Gsa t9p^Lj(n^s^^iu @/r«saY

rtm_<s
j
ls? <svaa(&)$6VLji9a--.?r 6u&Stl.- .

12- ©sffsrr jijsoiusijiiiiEj^iii .... J^'rinx &
j
g$tuuim.u KL-ih^iQsir^eiTis

f|[
*]

jynfiiLjLh sivirdsf! (&jr$Hf,(vy£, (^LplissrrGix

13. Sh-ikfEiL^ . . u
a
QijivrsgUA .

ay
[/iff] sum sritgpg) u,u.ixeus arnri^ t^txirrmSeDu-

u^tusir

Olai document of the Agapparambu Jacobite Church.

f
1
)

From inked impressions

(
a
)

This dooument uses a peculiar form of the letter IL It is not only from the context that it is read as
id,, but also from the same form occurring mother records. Compare h occurring in the words Kali in l. 36 and
0 palli in l. 40, of the Chitaral Inscription, p.
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Text l

1
)

1. QsirksOus sfartrs-GiK- lcs<£ ifigiesrgjjtnup/ileo sr^sk/ Gudu.ril.L-'JziiTffdixjsmaiTeSjp

LnirikiBtriLu}.eo

2. 0U3rs»rsar 9i^mmi—^s(^'Lpsiuu!ruJsj.ia GstrsQ^imSiup^SaiT jtjsuupii&eti-

3 .
uuk-stflssirifhu<5$GsiTi— . earldotjS sots m’Lgupg) apuuT^&&i& guto&sQ&t-

4. S33rz— Q&reSsO&xtrifliu@plJ>soi(ffjaToV uksifj^piripil sir^^T&'lsn- rsk— PSLJijih

Geml.i—iSkjU)

5. (QomLi—ffiyii)) uuj-iQs (SuirpsQlsii smn—.y> . ULju> ^Da/gfisOm

6. <50(ii (oLfir usfe sySlaycnirS .... j>jLbtLiriris2 la ff QsrGpjS Qst.

7. Seois^i^ajp^GeOs^eiisir , , ,

Translation

In the year 926 of the Kollam era, in the month of Mithuoam, ihe following per-pdtta olai was

written. The officers of the palace of Kumfiran Sirukanda-Tirumulpadu of Manh&du, having

received from the .... of the Church at Agapparamfcil, seventy-three achckus, .... Kahjirak-

koda (some sort of umbrella), two nadats (?), lamp,

(i) From the original. The fao simile given on the opposite plate is from an eye copy made by me from

the original.
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